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LANCASTER 
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This CHANNEL 8 statio 
is more powerful than any other station i 

its market, has more viewers in its are 

than all other stations combined. Hui 

dreds of advertisers rely on its alert abili' 

to create business. So can you. Buy tr 

big -selling medium. Advertise on WGAL -P 

i$iIiit i-iv 
Channel 
Lancaster, Pa 

mop 

STEINMAN STATION Clair McCollough, Pre 

ter, sentative The MEEKER Company, Inc. New York Chicago Los Angeles San Francisco 
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Elgin terminates: Elgin National Watch and 
,McCann- \1arschalk will end relationship at 

year's end. New marketing management people 
at Elgin should have opportunity to tvork with 
agency of own ehoice, Sidney NI. Phillip:, bead 
of watch division said. New advertising-promo- 
tion department is headed by Norman Glad- 
ney, assistant to board chairman, w1w joined 
Elgin several months ago. Elgin has added to 
watch line recently. It acquired Ilelbros last 
month, now has clocks, Lady Elgin Diamond 
Rings, transistor portable radios. Elgin reports 
it is looking for new agency. Exception to ter- 
mination is February tv special, to be handled 
by McCann- Marschalk. 

New brands A and B: Brown & Williamson is 

using tv in market tests for two new filters that 
could mean new national business. from com- 
pany responsible for early -day filtration and 
menthol (Viceroys and Kools). New Avalon. 
reviving successful B&W name of thirties for 
different cigarette. offers triple filter and is on 
try-out run in San Francisco and Chicago. 
Breeze, with light menthol filter and touch of 
clove, is test marketing in Southwest. Com- 
pany, currently investing 80'T of its all -brand 
budget in tv, says it's too early to tell market 
future of Avalon and Breeze. Ted Bates is 
agency. 

BF award to KDKA: Radio station KDKA. 
Pittsburgh is recipient of the '1th annual Gold- 
en Mike Award of the Broadcasters' Founda- 
tion, for being "one of the America's distin- 
guished pioneer stations, dedicated to adher- 
ence to quality. integrity and responsibility in 
programing and management." KDKA. 
which began broadcasting in 1920. is the 
fourth station to receive the award. Past win- 
ners are \ \'SB, Atlanta, \VGN, Chicago and 
WL \V, Cincinnati. Formal presentation is 
slated for 10 February at the Broadcasters' 
Foundation banquet in New York. 

Late news 

in tv /radio advertising 

16 SEPTEMBER 1963 

Rohner upped at CBS: Formerly director of 
business affairs for CBS T\ in lloll%wwood, 
Franklin Rohner has 

been named vice pres- 
ident for business af- 
fairs there. Rohner 
joined the network in 
1958 as a member of 
the la w department 
and since then has 
been assistant to the 

director of business 
affairs, program associate. and 

ROHNER 

manager of the 
program department, all Hollywood assign- 
ments. Appointment is cffectkr' immediately. 

New rate card: \Vontetco Enterprises put a 

new rate card into effect yesterday for \\'LOS - 
TV, Asheville. Titled the Selective Control Rate 
Card, it price: separately each spot announce- 
ment and participating position on the entire 
program schedule. It also indicates the plan - 
ability and unit value for each spot and par- 
ticipation program. If the rate card provides 
expected solutions to buyer- seller inefficien- 
cies, \Votmetco will expand its philosophy- to its 
other stations. 

One to watch: Runaway success of new one - 

caloric Diet -Rite Cola is pushing Royal Crown 
Cola spot tv up in hurry. Six -month expendi- 
tures for old R.C. brand and Diet -Rite already 
exceed last year's entire tv budget for three 

brands. including comparatively small account 
for Nehi. Diet -Rite has been stepping up intro- 
ductory ty in Atlantic State and pattern is be- 

ing repeated in some 360 tnarkets around coun- 

try. Bottlers spent SI.6 million ou t first half 
of year ($729.700 for Diet-Rite. $897.600 for 
Royal Crown). Side effect of Diet -Rite debut 
has been expansion of bigger soft drink fran- 
chisers into this segment of market. Royal 
Crown is D'Arcy Advertising account. with 
business placed by local bottlers. 
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New buy for Timex: Long known as a prime 
sponsor of tv spectaculars, Timex will supple- 
ment its video schedule for 19631964 by co- 

sponsoring a series program Hollywood and 
the Stars via NBC TV. Continuing to use. spe- 
cials, Timex also purchased The Best on Rec- 
ord (24 November) and Mr. 111agoo's Christ - 
mas Carol (13 December), both on NBC. The 
watch firm reports a 14% increase in its over- 
all advertising budget, with almost all addi- 
tional funds to he spent on tv sponsorship. 

Fernandel for White Owl: French comedian 
Fernandel has filmed a series of commercials 
for General Cigar via Young & Rubicam, ad- 
vancing the trend toward "big name" entertain- 
ers in commercials. Maxwell House made news 
recently by hiring Joan Crawford, Barbara 
Stanwyck and Edward G. Robinson for spon- 
sored messages. The Fernandel spots, pro- 
duced by MPO Videotronics, will he aired on 
/VCAA Football Game of the Week, over CBS 
TV. 

Singer to JWT: Singer consumer advertising 
switches to J. Walter Thompson January from 
Young & Ruhicam. The sewing machine ac- 
count bills close to $5 million, largely to tv. In 
1962, network gross time billings (TvB) were 
$2,154,000, spot tv some $58,000. 1962 maga- 
zine measured billings (LNA -BAR) were 
$540,750, newspapers (Bureau of Advertis- 
ing) $722,450. Switch is designed to provide 
new approach to marketing strategy. Y & R had 
account since 1937. 

Late news 

in tv /radio advertising 

Revised home count: A. C. Nielsen has issued 
revised figures for its national tv home base. 
Total hones, effective 1 September (to be used 
for 1963 -64. season) arc 55,590,000, tv homes 
51.2 million, radio homes 524 million. The 
new figures arc slightly different than those re- 
ported earlier (see SPONSOR, 9 September, p. 
26) . 

Portable tape recorders: Storer Programs 
subsidiary of Storer Broadcasting, has two 
portable tv tape recorders which meet FCC 
specifications. Units (MVR -11 and ï\1VR -15) 
may be used on air, Storer's Terry H. Lee re 
ports. Tapes made on machines are completely 
interchangeable, Lee said. Storer has tested 11 

unit on its stations and is completely satisfied 
it meets air standards. The 15 unit will he 
available in quantity in November. MVR -11 

weighs 68 pounds, is designed for news and 
special events, and sells for $13,850. MVR -15 
weighs 78 pounds, has additional features, am 
sells for $15,750. Units are made by Mach 
tronics of Mountain View, California. 

New Sindlinger service: Market -by -marke 
media mix reports, to cover 67 major markets 
how this weekend with study for Detroit. Mor 
to follow about every two weeks for Los Ange 
les, Chicago, New York, and Philadelphia, in 
that order. Other 62 to be scheduled via client 
interest. Pres. Albert E. Sindlinger said over 
300,000 interviews from 187 sample markets 
are available to compile data on local radio 
listening by stations, by 15- minute time periods, 
by sex of listener, by where listened to, and, 
in addition, carry media -mix info for spe 
cific newspapers, magazines, and nighttime t 

programs. Contained are complete demogra 
phie data on characteristics of local audience 
within each inedia. Sindlinger stresses that n 

individual market reports will be issued wit 

sample size of less than 2,000 interviews. 
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$200,000 for cable tv, am outlet: Ely Cabl 
Television System and WELY, both of Ely, 
Minn., have been sold for over $200,000 to 

a new company, North Central Video, of 
Rochester, Aliun., headed by Joseph Poire. The 
cable system serves more than 100,300 sub- 
scribers and carries signals from Duluth tv 

stations KDAL and WDSM, and will add a 

Duluth etv channel this fall. 
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DON' 
MISS 
MICHIGAN 

...where Carol Jean Valin spliced the beauty -vote to 
become Miss Michigan '62. Clip your test -set to ARB 
and Nielson and the tone you hear will prove that you 
will miss Michigan without WJIM -TV...for over 12 years 
the best connection in that rich industrial outstate area 
made up of LANSING - FLINT - JACKSON and 20 populous 
cities...3,000,000 potential customers...748,700 homes 
(ARB March '63)...served exclusively by the WJIM -TV pole. 
Phone your Blair installer for spurs and that will get your 
sales up. 

Fl 0 ... 

tagiCally located to exclusively serve LANSING FLINT JACKSON N J I 
Wing the nation's 37th merket Represented by Blair TV WJIM Red o by MASLA 
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1. Los Angeles metropolitan 

area Spanish- speaking pop- 

ulation: 

900,000 plus 

2. Average yearly income: 

$800,000,000 

3. For automotive products: 

$12,540,000 annually 

4. For food products: 

$434,100,000 annually 

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE! 

72 National Advertisers on 

Spanish -language KWKW 

reach approximately 277,880 

Latin -American homes per 

week at a CPM of $0.72. 

KWKW's 5000 watts speak the 

language convincingly to a 

loyal audience. KWKW has 20 

years' proof waiting for you! 

KWKW 
5000 WATTS 

Representatives: 
N.Y.- National Time Sales 

S.F. -Theo. B. Hall 
Chicago - National Time Sales 

Los Angeles -HO 5-6171 
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35 Spot tv soars to new high for first half of 1963 
TRA report reveals total billings of $442.9 million for perio 
national and regional in second quarter row 18.5% over '62 

38 Wards makes it easy to buy hometown television 
Idea of video ''mat service" similar to plan offered by newspapers 
facilitate purchase of broadcast time by local merchants 

ADVERTISERS 

42 Mobil measures its gasoline to the last dollar 
Socony has been quietly gauging worth of its web and spot tv al 

has come up with a plan to pre -test all company copy 

AGENCIES 

51 Bidding: how the ad agencies and producers view it 
Some executives consider it a boon, others condemn it as a bane. h 
most ad shops go along with system as protective device 

TV MEDIA 

58 "Slice of Life" ads called "tired" radio carryover 
Paul Cumbinner, on WINS as guest columnist for Joseph haselo 
voices his droll opinions on prospects for the new tv season 

RADIO MEDIA 

63 Renaissance of a 20- year -old sales idea 
National Shoes, after studying results of its "ring the bell" ji 

have decided to retain it, in an up -dated version 

STATION REPRESENTATIVES 

74 Eastman beats the drums for the entire radio mediut 
Rep -field luminary, in an address before the A\VRT in !boast, 
praises the 1íA13, and the value of the "Blair Group Plan" 

TV SYNDICATION 

75 Anthologies, westerns top 1964 synd picture 
Four Star's Len Firestone secs these categories as best bets 
season, but still may be guided by "first ratings" 
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These food and related advertisers have discovered the moving power of WSPD -Radio. 

WSPD- RADIO, TOLEDO 

WO VES THE GROCERIES off the shelves 
.. and into the households of Northwestern Ohio 
nd Southeastern Michigan. 275.600 households 
ith over $298.000.000 in food sales are in the prime 
+rculation arca of WSPD- Radio -First in this bus- 
ing marketplace by every audience measurement. 

.s1111-Radio's morning audience is greater than flu' other 
Toledo stations combined. In the afternoon. II'1l't)- 
dio's audience share is almost 76 greater than the 

place station. (inn. -Feb.. 1963. Hooper) - IrS1'11- 
dio. 7 :00 :1..11. to Noon. 17.1% share: .Von fo 6 :01 P..II.. 
l%, share. 

This audience domination throughout the day is 

achieved by adult programming built with integrity. 
imagination and insight -an audience domination 
which gives you an effective and established selling 
media for your goods -an audience domination 
which reaches the adult consumer who huts the 

axxls and pais the bills. 
And- JVSPI)'s merchandising program adds extra 
salas wallop for focal and drug advertisers. 

Ic;:iii.: KA'l'% ,1(;E:N('Y. t.r. 
Nator4k QtprtSMW.Mt 

LOS ANGELES 
KC'RS 

PHILADELPHIA 
!r /! : 

CLEVELAND 
!r" !r 

MIAMI 
!r'r'H,c 

TOLEDO 
N,tN/) 

DETROIT 
Ill RA' l'i l'OR ER 

RRV7f1Xa`.1/71M; COMP.t.vr DETROIT 
1176A -TI 

NEW YORK 
!VHS 

MILWAUKEE 
lrIT / -Tr 

CLEVELAND 
Jr- 'II . 

ATLANTA 
11',4C 4--," 

TOLEDO 
lrSPf -Tv 
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WPTR 
ALBANY -TROY 
SCHENECTADY 

N. Y. 

WOR 
NEW YORK 

N. Y. 

DIFFERENT? 
MERCHANDISING - It our colleagues at WOR plan and ef- 
fect total merchandising packages flexible 
enough to accommodate large and small 
advertisers alike, then there is little differ- 
ence. Both stations are providing clients 
with the greatest possible assurance of 
sales success. Spot announcements on top 
rated, big coverage WPTR combined with 
guaranteed accessibility of your product to 
the consumer, make us your best media 
value in the Northeast. 

QUOTE - From a 4A agency 
media supervisor: " ... in addition to the 
very fine advertising on your station . . . 

the continued stress on good merchandising 
assistance is a very large added plus .. . 

(advertiser) has informed us that they have 
enjoyed a very good sales year." 

RATINGS _ No rating service 
documents merchandising but WPTR's 50,000 
watt coverage area includes more super- 
markets. Result: WPTR advertisers receive, 
for example, 30 per cent more A & P stores 
than delivered by other stations. 

Because WPTR's 50,000 watt coverage de- 
mands it. 

Your East/ man can explain why WPTR is 
Radio you can buy with confidence. 

Cali him. 

YES: WPTR 
Albany -Troy- Schenectady 

VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuels 

robert e.eastman & co.,.. 
roprr..rrntinp molor radio rtotiona 

'PUBLISHER'S 
REPORT 

One man's view of 
significant happenings in 
broadcast advertising 

Are web radio rates too high? 
iL AN tlE REALLY be talking about network radio ?' asked a station C 

representative after reading Edward Ball's letter to SPONSOR on 
page 37 of the 2 September issue. 

Ed Ball is director of advertising at Miller Brewing. His letter coin - 
plains, in allegorical fashion, of increasing network radio rates -an 
estimated 12`:x'0 in 1964. 

What baffles national representatives, and others, is the oddity of 

referring to network radio rates as too high. A good segment of the in- i 

dustry has been protesting for some time that they're too low. ' 

Whether media rates are too high or too low is a moot question. I' 

Ed Ball says they're too high he's the best judge of that. He know 
what he's trying to accomplish with advertising on behalf of Mille' 
High Life and he undoubtedly has a line on %what network radio is do 

ing for him in relation to the money spent. 
But since he's raised the point I'd like to add my nickel's worth. 
I wonder whether Ed knew, when he first ventured onto the AI3(, 

Radio Network in 1961, that he was buying a medium at tonnagt! 
prices? 

Did he know, when he renewed in 1962 and expanded to three net 

works in 1963, that rates were still being maintained at bargain ba,e 
ment levels? 

Does he really expect that the rates of a medium that isn't even pay 
ing its way will continue unchanged as demand for it grows? 

Network radio is grateful to you. Ed. Your sponsorship has give' 
it a big lift. 

But you can't defy the laws of nature. 
And it's just as natural for network prices to rise as it is for adve' 

tilers to provide the checks and balances that help prevent such ri 
from getting out of line. . 

Actually, its good for net radio prices to start climbing. It helps al 

national radio. 
National spot. which in many ways is an exceptionally capable our 

effective advertising medium. has found its growth stunted by the io'. 

level of network radio pricing. 
We've all learned that subnormal rates do not add attractiveness t 

a medium. 
The demand for national radio will improve substantially in 1 

if I read the signs right. This goes both for spot and network. 
And logical pricing will do much to convince advertisers that rail 

has moved out of the bargain basement and respects its own state 
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Flowers by Wire 

CLASS or SttVlct 

TM. I. foot m.,, 
TELEGRAM well... ,,...,..,.d .h., 

..,.r I tnd+.,.d e, the 

p,ort .t^ yy ,.s t 1 M n L L. .,..,., 

The bLnt tome J,on.n the dote lint ov domeslK ,elttton to LO/ AL TIME t potent ol gown n T. umoos. . LOCAL TIM/ . rM^o d ónow .t/ 

WESTERN UNION 
ti 

Iti 

JOHN CORPORON, NEWS DIRECTOR 

WDSU RADIO 

520 ROYAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

CONGRATULATIONS. 
RADIO STATION WDSU HAS WON 

ON AWARD 

THE 1963 RADIO TELEVISION NEWS DIRECTORS 
CSATEIGORÓ. JUDGES NAMED 

"REPORTING COMMUNITY PRO 

YOUR ENTRY FIRST IN THE LARGEST AND MOSTSURE 
YOU OR YOUR 

REPRESENTATIVE IS PRESS 

CON- 

TEST IN THE HISTORY OF 

NTNTO RECEIVE THE AWARD THURSDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 12 AT MINNEAPOLIS. 

RICHARD D. YOAKAM AWARD CO CHAIRMAN 

We thank the Radio Television News Directors Associa- 

tion for this recognition of our never -ending effort to keep 

our fellow citizens alert and informed - for the good of 

our city, state and nation. 
Represented by John Blotr & Co 

WDSURADIO NEW ORLEANS ELDER 

( -with thanks to Western Union for the advertisement format) 

"11'11 \IBtk 

BROTHER OF WDSU TV' NBC 
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GLOBE- 

TROTTER 

One picture is worth 10,000 miles. 

We believe. That's why our news direc- 

tors from Grand Rapids and San Diego 

flew to Baghdad for the first film report 

out of Iraq on how communism was 

handed one of its rare defeats. Their 

handiwork is called MISCHIEF IN THE 

LAND. It will be shown on all five Time - 

Life Broadcast stations. So will another 

exclusive: the fast- moving COMMON 
MARKET OF SPEED, produced by our 

man from Indianapolis, where they know 

something about auto racing. It stars Jim- 

my Clark as he wins two Grand Prix races 

in Europe and very nearly upsets the 

"500." Our audiences get this unique mix 

of far horizons and local impact because 

we planned it that way, and because 

were lucky enough to have expert guid- 

ance from the Time -Life News service 

around the world. We may rack up many 

tens of thousands of miles for that picture. 

PULSE- 

TAKER 

Mrs. McGrath wants a program 
about parakeets. She may not get it, 

but at least we know about Mrs. McGrath. 

She was one of many thousands who sub- 

mitted to lengthy interviews by sleuths 

from the Magid Company. The Magid 

surveys are marked TOP SECRET -FOR 

MANAGEMENT USE ONLY, and guide 

our managers in assessing the commu- 
nity's needs and desires in television and 

radio service. Who knows -there might 

be a good show in parakeets. 

WASHINGTON 

If you can't join 'em, beat 'em. 
Network news programs from Washing 

ton, fine as they are, can't cover all th 

stories that affect particular states. Oi 
Washington Bureau can. Bill Roberts, Ca 

Coleman, Norris Brock file radio and T 

reports daily to our states on matters r 

area im portance.They're backed by mor 

than 20 of Washington's top specialize 

reporters, the bureau men of TIME. L1F 

and FORTUNE. Thus we join the world 

most important city to our audiences. C 

to put it another way, Washington br 

comes our local beat. 
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BUILDER 

the best station in town. 
o argument Fhe town was Karachi 

alrstan and the station built Ir, trma- 

te Broadcast and Philips of Frndhor, 

as the (ink one in the c ountrs It went 

1' nl -Tr) dais tor the Pakistan Interna 

Klnal Trade Fair then st.ned on the air 

onlhs after the Fair closed. donitnstrat - 

g the abihn of c ontmen tal teins noon Io 

torn instruct and entertain a new -to- 

Countn Our International Da ision 

%substantial interests in Latin America 

atels hall a million miles a ),ear serin- 
g them and searching out new oppor- 

in.hes rn what rc surely the ae of the 

turc world telesision broadcasting 

INTERNATIONAL 

FORUM 

We introduced Sir Zafrulla Khan to 

Mrs. Martin .n (.rand Rapids and tu 

Our stations neighbors in Intl anapol s 

and s1 nnrapol is as well The l \ ( ,rneral 

Assrmbl President was one of a nun lief 

ofd stinguished statesmen is t brought lu 

the cities where our trie,rslon and ra- 

dio stations senti the commun t These 

tace-tu-ta( t t onfrontations we bel (' t 

deepen our own and our audiences un- 

derstanding of the worlds peoples and 

problems Part of our detinitlon of a 

broad( aster s responsibility 

(4111niSIA 
ColelaAOO 

NI(111(;4s l - 

N1s[snI4 1 s.s 

OWNER- 

OPERATOR 

Our managers manage. Tti. , ,1.r 
( ts nns or th spol thr ed t rr .1 ./..% 

onnish t)( s srrs. t i. l rt s 

persunaswr asrrnth,.nr ih., 
nirntln rs .11 cl .vont Ih . ( ha rn . 1 

w1.11sr t, r1 ,\rr\ 1,1$4.1 ,I 

t ir t,ns 1 .ir (Is(,on.lhr,rstatt. rs \, s. 

) orl Lr., [ph, a(Ittu.rnrrs se {,Is ,rt a t . 

5511(1 ihr ,Inr (1 5 an(Iwh,r ehu(l.r r N. s 

l nrl a sr n 1.u(' prul, ( 1. L . nrr s 

Mr r seri.. ot spots rrn r n r t. I(',1; r 

inc. i'res d.nt Arnnr(iti and a host . 

not on s leach rs \ta niti .rur .rati.,n 
ti, r sl,tt. s }n 1(, br gu(,(i ( ihli ns Asa 

and ( ifal on. nul , ate thi s .ir. 
shr , h i )(lit ,it thrs rr tt.,.ud n ,Ir.ar,( ' 

/ 

TIME' 
LIFE 
BROADCAST 



Most Populous 

Square Mile In America? 

"Funny how some people would say real quick .. 
New York, maybe a few blocks of Chicago, Detroit 
or even L. A. 

Too had ... it's really so easy. All folks around here 

do is look up at the TV aerials. Stands to reason the 

most populous square mile is in the most densely pop- 

ulated state. That's us ... Rhode Island. The square 
mile? Central Falls ... just north of Providence." 

But then, the Providence market is many things. Provi- 

dence is chemicals, textiles, machine tools and test 
marketing; one million people - one billion consumer 
dollars. Providence is Hyannisport, Plymouth, Fall 

River, Worcester and New Bedford - all in Massa- 

chusetts. Providence is Groton, \Willimantic, Putnam 
and Norwich - all in Connecticut. People even say 

Providence is Rhode Island. People in television say 

Providence is \"JAR -TV. 

Clock tower in Jenks Park pre- 
sented to what is now Central 
Falls by the Jenks family Icho 
(late back to the operation of an 
iron business in tile 1600's. 

lf/ / r;r /.<,.- 

'A':í %rr!- 
. 
f/ `I\\\111I'1/// ! : 1417/0 :d.- ` = , _ r r e + n ¡'yy 1' ' 

?liii1,'III'.Sr11IlUllgi Ill/. .._.. ï`=fi`* :';` .` ' M -y._^- . -J- ....+ ti . 1.]= y r- 1 
= --r ` - -} . .^ t `'~1 ` -^>\ . _... r, ; 4 

FIRST TELEVISION STATION IN RHODE ISLAND 

r 

I 1 . 

S1, 

lour 1^'r.onaI print suitable 
framing, await your card on 

AN OUTLET CO. STATION NBC - Edward Petry & Co. Inc. 
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Interpretation and commentary 
on most significant Is /radin 
and marketing ne % -, of the %eel 

NAB Rating Council report won't be revolutionary, but it will provide guidelines. 

Hating Council met last %cork 1 see \1 asltingtou \\'eek I, working toward final 
draft. Among problems still perplexing members arr reservations and qualifications 
about suggested audit procedures. Nine major services have agreed to principle of 
accreditation by council, but are het to agree on procedures. Nielsen, for Due. believes 
audit doesn't totally correspond to "realities" of sampling. 

NIeantinte, council is hung with selecting independent body to act as auditor 
of services. NAB lawyers are still hard at work on another phase: legal incorpora 
tion of council, under NAB, and paralleling Code Authority. 

If incorporated. council, and, by extension, all NAB member,. become legally 
responsible for accuracy of audited reports. This would be unique industrial situa- 
tion: among those keeping watchful eve on the legal moves is anti -trust section of 
Justice Department. 

Network public service activity began to level off last season. 

Sponsored hours, total hours, and number of shows showed little change in 

October -April season, according to A. C. Nielsen compilation. 

Season No. Shows Total flours Sponsored flours 

1959 -60 39 189 90 

1960 -61 6S 271 110 

1961 -62 78 269 1.13 

1962 -63 71 270 145 

There was also a programing shift in public affairs network shows. 

While hours remained about the saine, more of it moved to Sunday afternoon. 
Nielsen also notes. 

Total flours Co Aired ró Aired 
Season of Public Affairs Sunday Afternoon Evenings 

1959 -60 1S9 75 ) 
1960 -61 271 -t9 51 

1961 -62 269 49 51 

1962 -63 270 53 47 

Those stainless steel razor blades may yet help electric shaver business. 

Far from crimping the style of electric shivers. the long -life lap to 20 shaves) 
blades could shape up as "biggest boost in I O years" for the electric -shaver industry. 
So says Spick Inc. president Robert F. Draper. who points a finger at "Gillette's 
massive promotion of its new stainless steel blades." 

Draper's reasoning: "If people are influenced by longevity of product and 
economy of shaving. then the ultimate step is the electric shaver." 

Shiek currently expects to sell "about 7.000.000" shaver units this year. for a 
dollar volume of some 5120 million. F'irnt is a major broadcast riser. 
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Rising media costs have hit advertisers from all directions, not just broadcast. 

New analysis of 38 leading magazines from Magazine Advertising Bureau 
shows one -page color ad, average cost per thousand, at $6.21 in 1962 vs. $6.11 a 
year ago. Black and white page average is $4.48 in 1962 vs. $4.38 in 1961. 

While combined circulation of the 38 magazines went from 90.3 million to 94.2 
million in 1962, combined page costs for four color ads went from $552,100 in 1961 
to $585,300 in 1962. 

Department stores in the future may follow a trend to "shop" merchandising. 

A recent survey of U.S. department stores by the National Retail Merchants 
Assn. revealed the following: 

Five out of six large department stores today have at least one "shop" or 
boutique, with the emphasis on assembling apparel and accessories which customers 
would otherwise have to purchase in several departments. 

One out of five (21%) of store heads who took part in the survey predicted 
that the "departmental" system in stores will eventually give way to a complete 
"shop" system. 

One -stop shop trends put added emphasis on radio -tv pre -selling. 

Negro performers are making more strides in broadcast media programing. 

On the heels of recent pressure by CORE and NAACP (See SPONSOR, 9 Sept. 
programers are beginning to design more shows using, and appealing to, Negroes. 

Example: WPIX, New York, which is launching Shou'time At The Apollo on 
21 September in a late -night Saturday slot. Independent station hails it as "New 
York's first all -Negro television variety program." Sponsor is Posner's Distributing 
Corp., on behalf of its beauty aids. 

), 

Two hottest fads in college -age market are getting lots of merchandising push. 

Hollywood's Clayton Organization has been named "exclusive production and 
merchandising representative" by the U.S. Surfing Assn., and plans are in the works 
for a special tv "surfing spectacular." 

With MGM launching a musical feature, "Hootenanny Hoot," in saturation 
bookings, and with ABC TV's Hootenanny series gaining rating momentum, there's 
a real upswing of interest in merchandising gimmicks involving folk music. One such 
will be a bi- monthly magazine aimed at this market. 

That new agency specializing in kiddie market has a big tv project in the works. 

Helitzer, Waring & Wayne recently commissioned a tv production of "The Cow- 
boy & The Tiger," an off -Broadway show staged by Sonny Fox, whose R'onderama 
on WNEW -TV is a strong New York moppet tv draw. 

Of the 10 commercial minutes in the show, seven are now sold (Nestle, Irwin 
Corp., Transogram). The hour -long musical special will be produced in New York, 
televised on a spot basis in 25 major markets on 28 November, Thanksgiving Day. 
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°'° RESEARCH 

Tell us who 
you want to sell... 

nd our Bull's Eye Marketing Service will dig into 

ational Survey 1 and find them for you. Large 

milies, big spenders, college grads ... it doesn't 

atter. America's most influential group of radio 

stations, the Blair Group Plan, will come up with 

an audience tailor -made to your needs. 

P.S. It you don't write this small, drop us a line and 

we'll send you the big daddy. 

ntact the nearest ontce New Yerk -717 Fifth Avenue, Nov York 22. New York Chicago-64.5 North Michigan Aveno Chicago n l has An.nta -13'S Porch- 7 THE 
it St., N E.. Atlanta 9. Georgia. Boston -116 Newbury Street. Boston 16 Mafsacnt,senf Dallas- al South r.d Canto Da f 1 T. Dar.61 E evr, /Vw BLAIR 
utvard W Building. 2990 West Grand BO,levarCl. Detroit 2. Mcenign lof Angel.. -3660 W n r B vd Los And f C. 1a^ . P1 tt.d,I At 1617 Penn- GROUP 
Auks Blvd PAUadelphia 3. Pennsylvania. St. Louis-620 Paul Brown Bldg . St. Loua t, M.»oun . San Francisco -156 Sanson,. St . San Franc fco f G Off", PLAN 
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'555 FIFTHI 
Customers won't buy contempt 

I have just read your "Secret In- 
gredient of Failure" in the 2 Sep- 
tember issua of SPONSOR, and shout 
"bravo" - particularly for nailing 
one large factor down: contempt for 
people. 

He who aims for the lowest com- 
mon denominator will get their at- 
tention, briefly, until the next com- 
mercial comes along. But get the 
attention of the intelligent buyer, 
sell him on your product with facts 
and rationality (not, of course, dis- 
counting fun), and you have a cus- 
tomer. 

Could you tell me which com- 
mercials are Mr. Muller's? I'd like 
to watch for them. 

Jacqueline Keiper 
Edward Gottlieb & Assoc. 

New York 

What's that, Warren? 
Inasmuch as your book normally 

stays in our local sales department, 
I have just now read your delightful 
and hilarious article of 29 July 1963 
entitled "Try Green Split Poo Seep." 

In all immodesty, I hereby sub- 
mit the following blunder which 
was heard in February, 1962, by 
the audience of KPHO -TV, Phoenix 
when I was employed there as a 
staff announcer. 

A syndicated filin program was 
on the air, and I was in the an- 
nounce booth taping the following 
day's audio portion. The film airing 
at the time broke. The director 
asked me to request our audience 
to "please stand by one moment." I 

complied. A minute or so passed 
and the film was still being spliced 
so I opened my mike switch and 
emitted the following: "Please stand 
by, our technical difficulties will re- 
sume in a moment." 

P.S. I did not leave KPIIO -TV 
until a year and a half later. 

Warren W. Cereghino 
announcer- director 
KOVR, Sacramento 

Comments on the new Format 
Your new SPONSOR format is sim- 

ply ingenious! With such depart- 
mentalization, the book is not only 

Letters to the Editor 

and Sponsor staff 

more time -Sowing, but a great d 
more exciting. 

One amazing thing about sPOx 
is that despite your continuing su 
cess you are constantly restless 
improve your product. 

Best wishes for continued pr 
ress! 

Jacob A. Eva 
Vice president, central divisi 

Television Bureau of Advertisi 
New Yo 

Your new format is excellent. 
Please have your circulation d 

partment issue me a subseripti( 
and send it to my borne. 

Best wishes. 
Joseph P. Doughe 

vice presider 
\ \'PRO -TV, Provident 

Just a couple of issues back 
most complimentary story appears 
in SPONSOR about TvAR's San Fray 
cisco seminar. 

In this note I'd like to be equal 
complimentary to you and your sta 
for SPONSOR'S new look. 1 think tl 

format is an excellent one, one the 

certainly should add to sroxsoi 
productivity for advertisers. 

Robert McGred 
Executive vice preside 

Television Advertising Re 
New Yo: 

As a subscriber for many years 
Time Magazine, as well as U. 
News and World Report, my 
action is favorable to your repac 
ing project. Of course, the oth, 

two news uiagazines are handle 
similarly to what you have pr 
posed in your Publisher's Report, 
September. 

I would also like to take this o 

lxrrtnnity to thank you and vol 

staff fora very fine article on tl 

\ \'J\\' -TV personality Ghoularc 
appearing in your 2 September i 

sue. We are all grateful to sroxs( 
Magazine. 

Robert S. Busiran 
general manag 

\ \'J\V -TV. Clevel:u 



 Unquestionably the funniest, zaniest, most hilarious TV pro - 
mm series ever produced for children -and it's all brand new! 

DICK CARLTON, Vice-President L General SaIes Manager, Trans Lux TY 

JOEY FAYE MICKEY DEEMS 

MÌER 
¡AC Ml7cIII 
Tne..lu. 
T.6r.nn 

C.rr.r...n 

A Sandy Howard Production 

:!parate programs! 11'/2 minutes each! Screen it now! Audition prints available immediately. 
A I F 



STILL THE MOST 

IMPORTANT 

COMPUTER IN 

THE BUSINESS 

This compact data processing system 
is located in the back of the buyer's 

mind. It prevents buying disasters, en- 

courages buying triumphs. Output: 
Cheering go- aheads, damping danger 
signals, memorable advertisements, 
noteworthy call -letters, unusual tech- 
niques, good ideas. Input: SPONSOR, 

notably -all broadcast, all buying. 
SPONSOR programs the necessary news; 
thoughtfully probes for meaning; per- 

ceptively reports trends, up, down, on, 

off. And the more important non -human 
computers become -the more our hu- 
man friends will be relying on SPON- 

SOR, the broadcast idea weekly that 
brings to the moment of decision many 
messages (including station advertis- 
ing). 555 Fifth Avenue, New York 17. 

Telephone: 212 MUrrayhill 7.8080. 

CALENDAR I 

The when and where 

of coming events 

SEPTEMBER 
ABC Radio, regional affiliates meeting, 
St. Regis Hotel, New York (17) 

Radio Advertising Bureau, management 
conferences. The Holiday Inn - Central, 
Dallas (16 -17); Cideon- Putnam, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. (23 -24); O'Hare Inn, air- 
port, Chicago (30 -1 October); ilk -key's 
Hyatt House Hotel, Palo Alto, Calif. (3 -4); 
Town House Motor Hotel, Omaha (7 -8); 
The Executive Inn, Detroit (14 -15) 

New York State AP Broadcasters Assn., 
banquet and business sessions, Cran -View 
Motel, Ogdensburg (15 -16) 

Louisiana Assn. of Broadcasters, conven- 
tion, Sheraton Charles Hotel, New Or- 
leans (15 -17) 

Rollins Broadcasting Co., stockholders 
meeting, Bank of Delaware Building, Wil- 
mington, Delaware (17) 

American Assn. of Advertising Agencies, 
Western region convention, Mark Hopkins 
Hotel, San Francisco (17 -19) 

Advertising Federation of America, 10th 
district convention, Commodore Perry 
Hotel, Austin, Texas (19 -21) 

American Women in Radio and Televi- 
sion, southern area conference, Columbus, 
Ga. (20 -22) 

Florida Assn, of Broadcasters, fall confer- 
ence and board meeting, Grand Bahama 
Island (21) 

Nevada Broadcasters Assn., 1st annual 
convention, Hotel Sahara, Las Vegas (23- 
25) 

Assn. of National Advertisers, workshop, 
Nassau Inn, Princeton (26 -27) 

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn., 17th au- 
nual convention, Colony Motel, Atlantic 
City, N. J. (30 -1 October) 

Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters, regional 
meetings, Athens, Rome, Thomaston, Al- 
bany, Statesboro (30 -4 October) 

OCTOBER 
Advertising Research Foundation, 9th an- 
nual conference, Hotel Commodore, New 
York (1) 

CBS Radio Affiliates Assn., 10th annual 
convention, New York Hilton Hotel, New 
York (1 -2) 

Direct Mail Advertising Assn., 46 
nual convention, Pittsburgh Hilton, 
burgh (1 -i) 
Missouri Broadcasters Assn., annua 
convention, Missouri I lotel, St. Louis 
Sales Promotion Executives Assn., 21 

nual Southwest Sales Promotion \ 
shop, Statler -Hilton Hotel, Dallas (4 

Advertising Federation of America 
district convention, \lemphis (5 -6) 

Nebraska Broadcasters Assn., annual 
vention, Scottsbluff (6 -8) 

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn., fall me 
Downtown Motel, Owensboro (7 -9) 

New York University's Division of 
eral Education, editorial layout wor 
New York (7 -9) 

International Film Festival of New 
Barbizon -Plaza Hotel, New York (8- 

Advertising Federation of America 
district convention, Norfolk (10 -1 

American Women in Radio and 
sion, west central area conferen 
day Inn South, Des Moines, Iowa 
Society of Motion Picture and Tele 
Engineers, 94th semi -annual tee 
conference, Hotel Somerset, 
(13 -18) 
Assn. of National Advertisers adv 
advertising management course, 
Moraine -on- the -Lake, Highland Par 
linois (13 -18) 
National Assn. of Broadcasters, fall 
ferenees, Statler- Hilton, Hartford (1 

Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis (1 

Pittsburgh- Hilton, Pittsburgh (2 

Americana, Miami Beach (24 -25) 

Indiana Broadcasters' Assn., 15th 
versary convention, French Lick She 
Hotel, French Lick, Indiana (16 -18) 

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters, fall co 
tion, Cabana Hotel, Dallas (20 -21) 

Mutual Advertising Agency Ne 
meeting, Palmer House, Chicago (24 

American \\'omen in Radio and T 
sion, board of directors meeting, 
Hotel, Tulsa (25-27) 
Institute of Broadcasting Financial 
agement, 3rd annual general ni 
New York Hilton, New York (28 -30) 

National Retail Merchants Assn., 9 
seminar, Commodore Hotel, New 
(31 -1 November) 
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Next week in Sponsor 
More than meets the eye 

Secret of reaping maximum sales benefits from tv's abstract 

stimulus and capitalizing upon the parallel experience 

principle lies not only in presenting a multiplicity of varied 

commercial scenes, but in depicting scenes which encour- 

age the viewer to create his own parallel experience. 
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PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY: 

fflother-(hose arms is she in 1onìhI) 
Isn t that'.'rs Rod Brov. nt, :. as 3 c ,r . 
old son M tche and s a member of : e Eu'ga 

Man Poe PTA n Hou ,n 
And that cad .pith the arttu eyes -rsn t he B t 

'Magruder r,estryman husband of charm ng Pats 
rather of three. and s3 esman aboutHouston 

She is, indeed And so indeed. is he 

-'And the two of them, on KHOU TV. are playing the 
leads in "The Importance of Being Earnest' with 
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COMMERCIAL 
CRITIQUE 

Trends, techniques new 
styles in radio /tv 
commercials arc evaluated 
by industry leaders 

MUSIC TO SELL BY 
ALAN SCOTT & KEITH TEXTOR (Scott -Textor Productions) 

ARN1 a living in the field of mu- 
E sic is a problem many college 
graduates will face this fall. Job 
opportunities, even among profes- 
sional musicians who have estab- 
lished careers, are at a premium. 

Where can graduates turn to get 
a foothold on a career in music, and 
at the same time earn a decent sal- 
ary? The answer to that question, to 

" 1'4 r 

44'4 

i 

used original music. Today, almost 
all do. Moreover, there has been a 
5O0%o increase in the use of music 
in sponsor messages. In fact, the 
approximate suie that advertisers 
spend yearly on musical jingles is 
close to $19 million and that figure 
is growing. 

Writing commercial music these 
days requires a staff made up of 

TODAY, almost all commercials "use" music. Moreover, there has been a 500% in- 
crease in the use of music for sponsor messages, creating a large and lucrative field 

the average music major, seems as 
hard to find as the lost chord but 
actually it's simple. 

There arc tremendous opportuni- 
ties for graduates in creating orig- 
inal music for radio and television. 
It's strange, but it seems that this 
outlet for musical talent is virtually 
unknown at the college level. 

Our business has expanded rap- 
idly in the past five years, plainly 
because advertisers have become 
more competitive in getting the 
public's attention, ¡Ind, as a result, 
commercials and jingles arc more 
ambitious, more imaginative, and 
therefore, need more talent to pro- 
(him then]. 

Music -to- sell -by in radio and tv 
has expanded to such a degree that 
many firms are looking toward the 
i raduate for help. Five years ago, 
only about 5k of all commercials 

varied talent: lyricists, composers, 
arrangers, copyists, technicians, 
sound -men, vocalists. All have to 
have a thorough musical back- 
ground. 

If a novice starts as a copyist, he 
can work up to an arranger, com- 
poser, lyricist, or into production 
if he prefers. It's not a one -way 
street. In fact, it's a chance for ad- 
vancement in a field that's expand- 
ing in all directions. 

For example, we've been doing 
complete scores for public service 
films, educational films and extra 
help is needed on such large proj- 
ects. So many corporations fre- 
quently assign you to do the scor- 
ing for au educational filin which 
might run an hour or two. A musi- 
cian who is fresh out of college has 
the attributes and talents to bring 
to this field: the knowledge of mu- 

sic, sense of timing which is so i 

portant, and creativity to build 
emotional image in the mind of t 
public. 

As far as financial compensati 
here's an approximate compari 
scale which, we feel, speaks 
itself: 

Symphonic instrumental 
may earn from $90 to $350 a w 
but seasons and bookings are 
ratic. 

Teaching in public schools 
ies from a start of about $4, 
building to perhaps $8,000 ov 
span of years. 

An associate professor at a 
college might earn as high 
$12,000. 

If, after years of study, a coi 

cert career is the goal, the cost 
one or more recitals can run fro 
$200 to $2,000 each, dependir 
upon locale and sponsorship. 

Incomes in dance bands vai 

widely. Salaries can be as little ; 

$60 a week or as much as $300, d 
pending upon the reputation of tl 

band and available (lates. 
This approximate scale poin 

out the "hit- and -miss" financi 
schedule in most musical fields. 

On the other hand, our field o 

fers a security and an establish( 
salary which the graduate wor 
find elsewhere. The field is wid 
open for the kids corning out of cc 
loge -they just haven't been ma( 
aware of the opportunities awa 
ing them. 0 

SCOTT & TEXTO 

Jingle kings Alan Scott (left) ai 

Keith Tutor of Scott -Textor Pr 
ductions, have created more the 

400 musical commercials for rad 
and television. Among these a 

spots for General Mills, Irish lntc 
national Airlines, Ford, Buick, Li 
gett & Myers, Falstaff Beer, G 
lette, American Telephone ai 

Telegraph, Frigidaire, and BC 
Victor. Scott, the lyricist, beg: 
writing (luring his spare time in la 

school. Composer- arranger Text. 
began by forming a vocal gros 
after the close of 11'orhl War I 
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Til S FALL 
THE TARS' 
ADDRESS 

SCBS 
e most dazzling cluster of stars ever to form a single galaxy of entertainment will soon light 
the channels of the CBS Television Network. But however many pages this display requires 
however deft Al Hirschfeld's sketches may be, they can barely scratch the surface of the 
sing spectacle the network will bring to the screen in the weeks and months ahead. Since 

both accountable and responsive to the diverse character and tastes of 1S5 million people, 
new season's schedule will contain things of interest and enjoyment for all, if not for every - 
y at the same time. The single constant has been to make each thing the best of its kind... 
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Thus this coming season the network will make significant additions to its unprecedented arr 
of stars. It will bring to television for the first time on a weekly basis such superb artists 
Danny Kaye and Judy Garland. It also breaks new ground with two powerful dramatic seri 

i The Twent eth Century 2 Mister Ed 3 Lamle My Favorite Martian 5 The Ed Sullivan Show 6 The Judy Garland Show 7 Cend'd Camera S \.'hat's My line? 
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nique action program springing from our national history entitled THE GREAT ADVENTURE 

d a drama of contemporary life in a crowded metropolis, EAST SIDE /WEST SIDE, starring 
orge C. Scott. Then, too, the network will return Phil Silvers to his accustomed place beside 
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Lucille Ball, Jack Benny, Dick Van Dyke, Jackie Gleason, Andy Griffith, Red Skelton, Da 
Thomas, and the Beverly Hillbillies - companions who have amply proved that no form of 
vision entertainment is a surer avenue to great audiences than top -flight comedy. To add 

1 Mar 10 n 2 Tho Pod Skelton Hour 3 Pott coat Junet.on 4 Tho Jack Bcr..,y rreg,am 5 The Garry Mooro Show 
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ential ingredient of variety the CBS Television Network will again present those ever - 
ventive impresarios Ed Sullivan and Garry Moore. And the network, itself an impresario. 
ill enliven the season and enlarge the medium's following with a diverse and distinguished 
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schedule of special programs, among them: "Elizabeth Taylor in London;' with script by S. 

Perelman; the American television premiere of England's Royal Ballet with Dame Margi' 
Fonteyn an exciting musical hour with Robert Goulet and Carol Lawrence; a 90- minute mus 

1 Petoword 2 Rawhide 3 Prrry Mason 4 The Nunn' 
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1 starring Carol Burnett as "Calamity Jane:' Equally "special" for the nation's sports fans is 
e network's spectacular panorama of sports, beginning for the second successive season with 
elusive coverage of NFL professional and NCAA college football. In the area of information 

Crest Adwntv' 2 Route 66 3 T. I QM 2on 4 Tr A4ed H tcltett Has 
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CBS News will greatly strengthen its coverage of the day's news. Twice each day half -hot 
news broadcasts with Walter Cronkite and Mike Wallace will present the reports of CBS Ne 
major domestic and foreign correspondents on the latest events breaking in their respecti 

It as n N 2 Tho Now Phil S'Nors show 3 Tho Dclondrrs 4 Gunsmoóo 
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ctors. In longer perspective, a new series entitled ROOTS OF 1'REEDOAt \will dramatize the con - 
pts of liberty, democracy, law and ethics throughout the world, traveling to such historic 

enters of inspiration as Athens, Rome, and the Holy Land. Once again, as in past seasons, the 

S Moen ng News/CBS Even np Sev.s COS Rcrort /Cron cic/ROcts el Fnodem/TeT.v. t C nt Ca CO r Fa T o ha F t 
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chances are that the American people will find their greatest rewards and satisfactions in th 
program schedule of the CBS Television Network. For its programs have been compounde 
into a mixture of matchless entertainment and penetrating insights into the events of our tim( 

.a 'ootbad game/24I NCAA football gamet /elunbonnet,Gator,Cotton and NFL Playoff /Sunday Sports Spectacular /Masters Golf Tournament /Trlpte Crown /PGA 
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.boue all, the new schedule reflects the network's response to the expanding tastes, sophis- 
cation and awareness of the nation's viewers, who more and more are demanding no less 
pan the best in what they see on the airThus it is no accident that THE STARS' ADDRESS IS CBS i 
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TAKE A SECOND LOO 
y f '1 It's U.S. Steel, in Duluth. Take a second 1 

1 

look at the Duluth- Superior -PLUS market 
-it's bigger than you think! Bigger be- 
cause KDAL -TV now delivers Duluth- 
Superior -plus coverage in three states 
and Canada -through 18 licensed trans- 
lator stations! 

So Duluth- Superior -plus is now bigger - 
a quarterof a million TV homes, the second 
largest market in both Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. And who delivers it all? Only 
KDAL! 

Duluth- Superior -Plus 
KDAL2nd largest market 

A WGNsTAnav 
in both Minnesota . and Wisconsin 

KDAL -CBS- RADIO- TELEVISION 3 REPRESENTED BY EDW. PETRY & CO., INC. AND IN MINNEAPOLIS'ST. PAUL, BY HARRY S. HYETT CO 
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pot tv soars to new high 
ime billings hit $442.9 million in first half of 1963 
ith increased spending in most classifications 

I')1 t\ a(Iterti.tug ptnht'd lor- 
st,ird to record heights in the 

st half of 196:3. 'l'elexision Bureau 
. \(lyerti.int; reports gross time 

Iliugs for the medium ill the pr- 
od were $-I-1.2.) million, a sharp 
cream.' from last \ear's S371.3 n>il- 
nt. 

In the second quarter alone, n,t- 
m,tl an(l regional .pt>t t% ad\erti.- 

expenditures roe IS.5' :, based 
t .111 .n>,tlysis of :3:31) stations re- 
>rting to N. C. li(>ral>,tut;lt both 
is year and last. Cross time hill - 
gs for the 1963 seco id (ptarter 
ere S'-2 .I million, compared with 
S9. i million in the like quarter 
ye. n at t). 
Contributing greatly to the 1963 
st half surge were such a(l\ ertis- 
s as: Procter ( : :nnple ith J.ut- 
ry -Jane billings of $3.1.1 million, 

,Best nearly S32 million in the 
162 first half; Colgate -Palmolive, 
4.S trillion titis yt tr vs. S1O.S mil - 

>n a year ago; Bristol- \leers, SI2.1 
illion vs. $6.3 million; Alberto- 
'dyer, S7.6 million against S1.5 
Mimi; General \fills, $7.1 million 

. S1.3 million. and international 
ttt\, $1.7 million x s. S1.7 million. 
. nantg the 31 product clas.ifiea- 
tns. only six shots ell clec lines in the 
st half, none of which were major. 
entai prt>tlncts. tt Mich soared ,t 

.ar ago on the strength of heax 
tonde promotion. showed pilling. 

SS.6 million in 1963's first half. 
m>p.tre(1 st ith S10.2 million in tilt' 

nu>nllts a year ago. Sporting 
buds and toys. ending a lung up- 
ard swing. fell to S2.5 million. 
ilea S3.2 million in 196.2s first 

tif. Notions, pet products, tx ,tnd 
dio sets and the miscellaneous 
,tcket were the others. 
lint show ing strong upward inox e- 
ert Were n>an\ product classes. 
he major one. food and grocer% 
millets. hit S111.3 million in the 
st pal( of 1963, against S100.-1 'nil- 
)11 .t year ago. Cosmetics and toi- 

NSOR/ Iti sErrENlnEa 1963 

Irtrirs ,ult ertisnn, had I9(i.3 lttllnt_. 
oÍ S11.(i million .. 5.3i.O million in 
1962. .\ le, beer and tt iue tal(gorx 
was S:3.i.6 ntillion. a,.oust 52ti" ntil 

11(ut l,t.t .(Itt()Itwltt( ttds S11) h 

utilhon, compared ttttlt SII i nul 
lion l.t.t t-,tr (ntIc( lnnn mid .(((t 
drinks total tt.ts S nnlh(nt t()n>- 

1111 I I 111111111111111111111111111111111111 ulm 

SO 1' I' U 

SPOT 
t=_ 

H(111%11%1(.11 

TV PRODUCT CLASSIFICATIONS 

Jan.June 1963 Jan. -June 1962 

Agriculture s 689,000 S 487,000 

Ale, Beer & Wine 35,626,000 28,673,000 

Amusements, Entertainment 1,430,000 998.000 

Automotive 16,584,000 11,467,000 

Building Material, Equipment, 
Fixtures, Paints 2,262,000 1,455,000 

Clothing, Furnishings, Accessories 8,502,000 4,407,000 

Confections CS-oft Drinks 35,054,000 26,796,000 

Consumer Services 13,235,000 12,152,000 

Cosmetics & Toiletries 44,565,000 35,861,000 

Dental Products 8,618,000 10,195,000 

Drug Products 34,505,000 25,454,000 

Food & Grocery Products 114,262.000 100.448,000 

Garden Supplies & Equipment 1.747.000 867,000 

Gasoline & Lubricants 15,643.000 15.610,000 

Hotels, Resorts, Restaurants 495,000 337,000 

Household Cleaners, Cleansers, 
Polishes, Waxes 16,126,000 14,745,000 

Household Equipment -Appliances 3,67 7.000 2,460.000 

Household Furnishings 1.229.000 1,104.000 

Household Laundry Products 32,857.000 30.310.000 
a 

Household Paper Products 9,110,000 5.979,000 

Household General 3,784.000 3.556.000 a 
Notions 101,000 121,000 

Pet Products 5.680,000 5.899,000 

Publications 1,299.000 1,139.000 

Sporting Goods, Bicycles, Toys 2,455,000 3.221,000 

Stationery, Office Equipment 228,000 17.000 

Television, Radio. Phonograph, 
Musical Instruments 184,000 233,000 

Tobacco Products & Supplies 20,053,000 17.393,000 

Transportation & Travel 6.721.000 3.248.00y0 

Watches, Jewelry, Cameras 1.516,000 1.144,000 

Miscellaneous 4.6.0,000 5 750.000 

TOTAL $442,877,000 S371,531,000 
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`,(>l' It( 'E: TN B ROa.a'Aicu gross finge billings 

TOP 50 SPOT TV ADVERTISERS 

Jan: June 1963 Jan: June 1962 =_ 

1. Procter & Gamble $ 34,411,500 $ 31,973,300 

2. Colgate Palmolive 14,765,800 10,790,800 

3. General Foods 12,687,400 11,529,500 

4. Bristol -Myers 12,051,400 6,289,100 

5. Lever Bros. 11,599,700 10,947,600 

6. William Wrigley, Jr. 8,962,000 7,171,000 

7. Alberto -Culver 7,611,600 4,795,300 

8. American Home Products 7,210,000 5,126,600 

9. General Mills 7,060,300 4,316,700 

10. Coca -Cola & Bottlers 6,896,500 6,640,500 

11. Warner -Lambert* 6,417,500 4,514,300 

12. P. Lorillard 6,044,600 6,836,100 

13. International Latex 4,686,500 1,745,000 

14. Kellogg 4,676,000 3,497,900 

15. Miles Laboratories 4,606,000 3,676,400 

16. Standard Brands 4,491,500 5,117,200 

17. Continental Baking 4,475,700 3,368,800 

18. Campbell Soup 4,187,100 3,232,300 

19. Anheuser -Busch 3,965,200 2,596,400 

20. Jos. Schlitz 3,913,500 2,933,800 

21. Ford Dealers 3,626,800 2,495,300 

22. Corn Products 3,549,200 4,068,500 

23. General Motors Dealers 3,315,100 2,462,100 

24. Menley & James 3,285,500 1,025,700 

25. Food Manufacturers 3,199,200 2,740,900 
3 

26. R. 1. Reynolds 3,188,900 1,374,700 

27. Pepsi -Cola & Bottlers 3,160,700 2,935,900 

28. Avon Products 3,156,600 2,745,900 

29. Philip Morris 3,110,100 3,776,300 

30. Gillette 3,072,400 3,347,700 

31. Simoniz 2,969,700 2,418,000 

32. 1. A. Folger 2,670,600 2,449,300 
33. Pabst Brewing 2,459,600 2,046,900 

34. Carter Products 2,355,600 2,235,000 _ 
35. Shell Oil 2,339,200 2,668,900 

36. Chrysler Dealers 2,314,400 1,721,000 

37. American Tobacco 2,291,700 880,400 

38. Canadian Breweries 2,240,100 1,894,100 

39. Liggett & Myers 2,207,900 3,259,300 

40. National Biscuit 2,201,900 795,700 
41. Ralston- Purina 2,190,900 1,858,400 
42. Beech -Nut Life Savers 2,162,500 1,229,100 
43. Chesebrough- Pond's 2,023,400 1,444,300 
44. Sears Roebuck 1,940,700 1,382,200 
45.-H e I ene Curtis 1,863,300 2,092,300 
46. United Vintners 1,753,800 1,320,300 
47. Socony Mobil Oil 1,669,300 702,100 
48. Royal Crown Cola & Bottlers 1,638,000 691,800 
49. Brown & Williamson 1,562,900 242,100 
50. U. S. Borax 1,554,400 1,497,400 

° 1962 figures include American Chicle 

'1,1uuuwiuwuuuuummmiuuuuuuuumluuuuuuumnuuunnuumwumuunummunnuumulnnuummomumimuuonnnmuumnumiwnuuma 

pared with $26.8 million in Janua 
June 1962.. 

Looking at the 1963 second qua 
ter alone, announcements accoun 
ed for $185.4 million, ID's $18.1 mi 
lion, and programs $19.6 million, ( 

the total $223.1 million. Announce 
ments were the big gainers, the se' 
and quarter total for last year ha, 
ing been $153.8 million. In the IN 

riod last year, ID's were $15.8 mi 
lion, programs, $19.9 million. 

By time -of -day in the 1963 sewn 
quarter, total billings were divide 
like this: day $52,579,000 (vs. $45 
million last year); early evenin 
$56.9 million (vs. $44.8 million 
night $64.3 million (vs. $58.9 mi 
lion); and late night $49.3 millic 
(vs. $40.5 million). 

In the 1963 second quarter, fiN 

advertisers moved into major to 
100 status for the first time: Joh 
Hancock Mutual Life Insuranc 
with billings of $827,000; America 
Cyanamid at $692.800; Associate 
Brands with $527,800; Beechai 
Products at $512,100, and Airkem 
$488,700. John Hancock's entry int 
spot tv represents a major medi 
switch resulting from the efforts ( 

TvB and others, having spent n 

money in spot tv last year or in th 
first quarter of 1963 either. 

The substantial increase in ant( 
motive spending during the 196 
first half was anything but a one 
advertiser show. All major comp: 
nies showed up in the leading a( 

vertiser figures. Ford dealers le 
the six -month list with gross tim 
billings of $3,626,500 against $2 
495,300 a year ago. General Motoi 
dealers placed next with $3,315,10( 
in comparison with $2,462,100 i 

1962. Chrysler dealers had billing 
of $2,314,400, compared Nvith $1 

721,000 in 1962's first half. For An 
erican Motors, the total was $1,495 
500, vs. $1,110,800 a year ago. 

Only a few of the major adverti: 
ers registered significant cleclim 
from a year ago. Among them wen 
Standard Brands $4,491,500 in th 
first half of 1963 vs. $5,117,200; 1.4 
gett & Myers $2,207,900 from 83 

259,300; Pet Milk $1,073,400 fror 
82,104,200; E. F. MacDonald (Plai 
Stamps) less than $20,000 from $1 

905,800; Nestle $256.700 from $2 

:359,300; Armstrong Cork $51,30 
from $1,016,500 (1962 total reflect 
introduction of One Step floor wax 
and Texaco 858,500 from $1.305.30 
a year ago. 
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20 -sec. prime fall spots still open 

ost spot tv buys firmed 
st:\ tlJtt't:tt ttttist of Ow fa11- 

ss inter spot tv campaigns Itaye 
tern firmed up for several yreks in 

Hit' uf the ntedinnt's earliest buying 
:uons, there still seem to be plent 

prinu-time 20-stcond ayailabili- 
ies around for any intertstrd irt%- 
ers. This is the gist of an edict (rout) 

fill NI:tcit:te, TVII'S Vier president of 
WI television, suggesting that 
'alert buyers' can still load till oit 
-'Ifs for both before and after the 
tornt:tl peak seasonal concentra- 
ions of auto, toi. and pre-Christ- 
tuts eantpait;ns. 

I:alls it " elertroni%enpe" 
\lacILae referred to the bureau's 

toss shot tv research project, "Se- 
ectroniscope, to tout the 20's. The 
'ast reach and economical costs are 
mly part of their advantage. he 

heralding the opportunity tu 
each all prospects including turn 
tntl %%omen who arc sometimes tut - 
eachable and those involved in the 
narketing of products such as sales 
'naffs, wholesalers, brokers. retail - 
rs, etc. Breakdown of the reach of 
Iíe prince- time °_l) for the top 50. 

1I(X), and 150 markets, acct)rdint. tu 
\Iacli;te, is as follows: 

In the top 50 markets over the 
:sour of a week, thne avcratge- 
ated 20- second breaks %%ill reach 
11eí, of the tv families in this cu% -- 

rage arca. In a four -week period, 
lusse commercials will be seen by 

'wo- thirds of the families . . . au 
Average of 3.6 tintes t'aclt. With itIi five 
;pots per sleek, the prints -tinte ad- 
vertiser delivers his message in more 
than half the hontes each week. 
Within four weeks, 75e'c of the 
families will see his commercial 
Intore than five tintes. The cost -Ixr- 
thuttxand hontes for these typical 
schrcltlles is less than S2.60. 

The rpm is tender $2.60 

hi the top 100 markets over the 
course of a week, three as orage 
rated prime 20- second breaks %gill 
reach -15ce of the tv families in this 
coverage area. In a four-week peri- 

SrONSOR 16 sF't'rENittlR 1963 

ud these cnnnnerei.tls %%ill be set -it 
by 7I', of the 'mollies ,ut .1\ 1.r.114, 

of 3.S times each 11 itlt fier spots 
fier %%cek the prim -titer adsrr- 
tiser delivers his message in 59' 
of the humes each s\rtk. \\'furie 
lain -%seeks titi of the f.itnilii' \% ill 
sel lus coiniln'rti:tl Mure 111.111 lite 
tine s. The epnt in thew t\ pic.tl 
schednit s is less 111.111 S2.60. 

In the full 150 markets time As 

er:tt.e rated irritai 2O- second Itre;tl.s 

55 dl Ica( It t'r, of the is families 
ithni this cu\craçe are-. In a four 

seek pertucl. these eunuuer( tais tt uIl 

h scot h% tltrec.tlu.trttrs of the 
families :I\ er,tt:e Ill I (1 1111hIs CA( It 
\1'it11 fit t diets per %srck the ,ulster 
tiler tletlsrrs lits tnts.tt;i Ill (i 3' r 

I the hm's e.tcIt s%l' k 1\ ttlttn 
Iuur- seeks, SI', of the families still 
see his commercial 5.S tintes and 
the reput for these Yspic.d st luthtles 
is less tirait S2.(13 

Pat Weaver reminisces shortly before leaving McCann to head pay tv company 

Weaver a pay tv exec 
SYt.VE I tat I.. ( l's r t \ \'i s Ell has 

left the advertising agent\ and 
commercial broadcast ranks to take 
over a Pay tv operation tine to het 

tinder way nest year svitlt telecasts 
of the Salt Francisco Giants and Los 
\ngeles I )i lgers baseball games, 
:anent; other programing. \\ teaser. 
tine -time \13C president and chair- 
man and since 1955) with \1cCann- 
Erickson as chairman of \I -I., Intl.. 
directing all the agenc%'s media and 
tv operations, now joins Subscrip- 
tion Television, Inc.. as president 
and chief esccittis e officer of the 
uri4anizatiou. 

The p:t by firm. established last 
Jarman . hopes to raise S'' I million 
by issuin, I.() million shares of com- 
mon stuck to the public. Its regis- 
tration statement was Mod 22 .itt- 
,tist anti is ass.titirtt; SEC approval. 

\Iajur stockholder is Ti Is isitnt of 
\nuric.t, 7f t tl%\necl Ils \Iatthess 
\1 Fus. In aticlition. Iietthtn II 
I)unnelle Corp. .tii(l l.car titt let 
I:Iettrunits vat i t)\tn II.3',, th( 
I)u01;trs hold 5.:3' r .nul the (:i.tuts 
II'r. 

lu his rtt pust \\'e.cs cr. 55 hu 
uullintrl his luilus un tilt t:ru\%th 
and futnre of h in a hsu-part t.tl>.tI 
iuteryitss-"If I \\ert. Ituunin¿ the 
\rt%%urk \,raiit . "-in stv).sc)it 
un 2.1i 1tttzust and '_' September. is 

succeeding Donald Petrie, an .tttor- 
tle\ \\lui had tentl>,trtrtls WTI. ell AS 

prestdtut of the p,t% television corn. 
l),tin . 

Smt.tdniç \1 r.t%er at \ItC.um- 
Erickson is Edward (:rtes, .t senior 
stet. president of the .it:enes N'lll) ts 

hrntt: ntu%ecl up 
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Tv "mat" art shows Wards product ... 

as in this sample tire sequence . _ . 

for seasonal, nationwide sales event . 

.101/T60,WERY 
WARD) 

risking standard "charge" offer. 

Wards makes it easy 
to buy hometown tv 
Störes get monthly tv "mats" 

ONE of the country's longest retail 
chains is breaking ground that 

should open the N 'ay for new settle- 
ments in television by hometown 
representatives of other big mer- 
chant firms. 

The idea is a tv "mat service," and 
it takes the mystery out of produc- 
ing sales drama for the living -room 
screen. The pioneer producer is 
Montgomery \\'ard & Co. of Chi- 
cago, which is adapting an old idea 
and making it work. 

During the past six months Mont- 
gomery Ward has put into regular 
lise a new monthly "mat" system for 
the electronic medium that paral- 
lels the mat service for newspapers 
used by Ward stores through the 
years. As the tv mats prove them- 
selves in use, Ward's move is at- 
tracting interested attention in the 
retail trade. 

The monthly tv mats are designed 
to make it as simple for a hometown 
merchant to broadcast as it is to buy 
space in the local press. One book 
of copy and card art virtually puts 
him on the air. 

"Tv Ideas" is the name of Ward's 
monthly selling kit. A typical issue 
comes with a cover designed to in- 
spire sales pep and captioned, "For 
those who think sales ... Be in the 
know- Check your tv info!" 

There follow pages of copy and 
art drawn up to make a store's tv 
production as simple a pastcpot- 
and- scissors operation as the news- 
paper mat. Lach script package 
comes with a covering outline of 
commercial subject, props needed, 
and material furnished. 

Cortland Peterson, retail sales 
promotion manager of Montgomery 
Ward, leads off the book with a 
"Straight Talk" page about tv strat- 
egy, one issues bold -type footnote 
urging, "Go Ahead 'Go Forward 
Go 'l'e!" Enclosed with scripts and 
art is a tv planning calendar and 

supplementary pages suggesting t 

promotional tic -ins for the mat usei 
There is a production and sale 
check -list, too, to help the store bu: 
time effectively. 

Two kinds of copy are offered h 

the monthly collection of eommer 
cials. All scripts are tied to centrali 
coordinated national sales event 
hut one kind of format, called 
"shell" by Ward, leaves the choic 
of merchandise for promotion up t 
the local store. The other kind is fo 
nationally featured merchandisf 
with completed scripts therefor. 
ready for the local manager. 

For instant assembly, the man 
ager can take copy and lint art fron 
the book "Ideas" and turn it over t' 
his station, supplying only his ad 
dress logo on the video side of copy 

and filling in address with stop 
hours on the audio side. If he want 
a little more in the way of produc 
tion, he can supply live merchandis' 
items and augment announcer tal 
ent with models. 

In their early months Ward's "T' 
Ideas" issues have picked up steam 
going from a slender book carlie 
this year to 121 pages for one issu( 

last summer. 
Asked for an evaluation of Ward 

development of tv mats, Howard P 

Abrahams, retail sales vice presi 
dent of Television Bureau of Adver 
tiling, hailed it, saying, `This Mont 
gomery Ward idea of a televisiot 
'mat' book paralleling newspaper 
is something we believe in, and now 

that Ward has taken the step ()- 

doing it, we think many other store' 
will use the idea to make tv as cas 
as newspaper advertising. 

Of Ward's 520 stores across the 

country, TvB's last published comet 

of department -store tv customer 
listed 6S on the air at that time. 
line -up exceeded only by that cal 

Scars Roebuck & Co., with 11S out- 

lets on t%. 
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View it on a tv tube and you'll 
see why today's best -selling pictures 

are on SCOTCH BRAND Video Tape 
t)on't fall into the "April Fool" trap of viessing filmed tv corn - 
i crcials on a movie screen in your conference room! The onl. 
tensible screening is by closed circuit that reproduces the tìlm 
in a tv monitor. Then you knoss for sure hou our message is 

arcing through to the home audience. 
11'hen fou put tour commercial on "Scorch" Video Tapc 

nd sic.s it on a is monitor, fou .less things as the. really 
ppear. No rose-colored glasses make the picture seem better 

.PONSOR It; NI t't I stnt k I946 

than it \sill actuallt be. \o optical -to- electronic trans arum 
takes the bloom from sour commercial or shoss. I sers single 
image on the tape is complete!) compatible ..nth the is tube 
in the slesser's honk. 

Yau'se just completed a commercial sou think is a \sinner' 
Then ask }our ts producer to shoss it on a ts monitor. side- 
by-side ssith a sideo tape. Compare the lise- action impact and 
compatihilit that "Sc este ts" 1 ideo Tape otTers agenucs. ad- 
vertisers. producers, sndicators. \ot to mention the push- 
button ease in creating special effects. immediate p a bask. for 
either black and ..bite or color. \% rite for a free hrckhure 
"Techniques of I dating \ ideo lape" t \1 \lagncnk l'rodu.ts 
I)tsi.trn, Dept. \I( K-fl. St l'.iul I9. Minn. 

Magnetic Products Division 3PC1 



The Embassy of Lebanon 

His Excellency Ibrahim El- Ahdab, 
Ambassador of Lebanon, and Mrs. El- Ahdab, 
on the Embassy lawn ... another 
in the WTOP -TV series on the 
Washington diplomatic scene. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

'7epresented by TvAR 

POST- NEWSWEEK 
STATIONS A DIVISION OF 
THE WASHINGTON POST COMPANY 

Photograph by Fred 
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Mobil won't change the essential element of its campaign, ad manager 1. D. Elgin reveals. Bates agency has been hitting viewer. 

ADVERTISERS 

Mobil measures 
its gas to 
the last dollar 

i_ 

(, 
x CAS AND OIL be sold lik 
aspirin or digestive remedies' 

That's the basic question under 
ing a multi -million gamble by gian 
gasoline marketer Socony- Mobil. 

Two seasons ago, Mobil rocket 
Madison Avenue by abruptly sever 
ing an 18-year relationship wit 
the Compton agency and droppin . 

its account into Ted Bates' lar 
Trade -talk at the time was tha 
Mobil management had been Dr 
pressed by the hard -sell theorem c 

Rosser Reeves' newly- publishe. 
book "Realities in Advertising." 

That was probably an over -rc 
mantic explanation, but the fa% 

vas that Bates soon produced ma 
jor changes in Mobil advertisin 
The agency re- aligned its clien 
dollars into "the two most of iicien 
media "- tcicvision and newspape 
( no radio; no national magazines 
and changed its clients copy to 
a Ted I3atesian Unique Sellit 
Proposition. 

The USP was, of course, the co 
cept of "total performance." \le 
surement of brute power (octal 
ratings) vasn't enough; the to 
test of gasoline efficiency lay in 
balance of qualities as scored I: 

megatane ratings.'. Mobil conmte 
cials began to claim. 

That nobody in the gas and of 

industry had ever heard of "mega 
tune" wasn't surprising. The won 
was coined in Bates copy shop, t 

describe a scale of measureineI 
developed by Mobil's own latbo: 

atorie s. 

To dramatize the n egatane story 
Bates developed the "living engine 
a transparent plastic mockup th, 
does for pistons and cylinders WII 

animation does for headache an 
stomach acid effects. 

t' 

r' 

fi 

n 

a 

r 
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J Mobil 

story tor two years; Elgin says company will continue this repetition; most competitors change tv copy several times yearly 

k It. first appearance led critic, to 
reharge - perhaps ttujiistl\ - that 
\ltthil's commercials were being 
patter-lied on I .rtes famous and 
controversial spots for product' like 
\Ita(ill, ctl111plete \\ itlt (llt:I\\ a\ dia- 

17ai1l, :111(1 sltllIruls voice-over. 
Other admen rallied to support, 

hinting that gas \\ oil :ul\ertising 
had degenerated into a nondescript 
'uxl!,ep(xlgc and that hates' cant - 
rtigu nti!,ht well be the pointer to- 

p\ard :t fresh industry approach. 
'Ever( one agreed on one point: for 
zoo(' or ill, \luhil was breaking 
resit ground. 

I Tod.r\, 1w\\ dues \Irbil feel 
Iuont it? 

I)It l ((l and cantiotl%l\ optimistic 
s probably the hest description. 

Mobil's ad nl.ulagrr. J. I). Elgin, 
Is not ahuut to gi\e ;\\a% am sales 
figure but lie )lints that the cam - 
aaigits effect is being ineasnre(I. 
utcl that prelimtiii Ir\' results are 
atisf\ Mg. 

The whole (lnestion of bench- 
/lark measurement is uppermost in 
:Igin's mind, like many of to(la\s 
rip ad professionals, Elgin does not 
(-knowledge that the sales cur\ e 

. either the first or the best reflec- 
ion of a(I\crtising effecti\cness. 

-I. :specially is thtis not true.- he 
t\s. -in all inchistr\ such as imps, 
here several important factors lie 
etweeil the ad message and e. en- 
ial purchase. - 
In g.ts c\ oils case, those factors 

hchlde the location of gas stations. 
nd station staffing and manage - 
tent. 
I The problem of the pí1\ scale (nit - 
es effect upon ad strategy is pos- 
ses unique to the gasoline iu(ltl.- 
\. One of the few anal:r,uu: situ- 
ions is that (il national ad(ertisiug 

for motion -pi( hue., \\ her, the amui 

is to impel the et nsumurr tu tr.l\el 
(o ,1 particular locatiiiii 

.\ comparable plub14111 doesn't 
(\ist in the world of pack.Iged- 
,nu(h marketing. it.. .1 if Camels 
c(»Il( be ltuttt, lit tine\ .it c1 rt oit 
cigar stor(s, ur Bier Iri:pu . uni\ 
at Kellutzt -o\\ led .upernarkcl.. 

1h(Z1ilsc of these :11111 utlicr fa( - 

turs 
., 

e\pl.tius \I(tllil'\ Elgin, "I lic- 
Iieve the central issue in the ((little 
business of gas .uI(I oil :id%ertising 
is first to find ont hu\\ \\e can huu- 
esth measure its effect. 

' \\1\e been tri ing tu set up 
statt(l.urds. and gauge lt(rfurtn.utce 
against them, for tue hast two 
\ears. I think 
int.' 

Though tue culnpan\ clue. not 
sac .ti, it'. pru1)able that w Rhin this 
thinking lies the real clue to \lubie, 
,tartling (nitr ¡ace in 1961. 

feet! for rmlirnl tcrurlini cl 

\\here ad\crh.ihi prrssnn 11.1s 

been high fur atan% \cars. a bac k 
log of all-media impressions is tre- 
ated \\ Niel) ( helles .111\ e(fccti\ r 
ntu,Isuirenu1tt. ()id \ ,1 radicale( (lif- 
lereut campaign can prtl\I(Ie a 

starting point. pros lied that ele- 
ments such as recall and hrand- 
attitnde are e.t.11lihed \\ ithnl till 
..uuple 1)efureh.ur(l. 

! lu\\ r 1r. \lo1)ils t nlpu.lst. (at 
ntctsurement did nut in ,111 \\ till 
the tordis -deli\( r\ 
The cuntp.ul\ also 
measure the kind of lut s.,lge \\ lu l 
\\ ill he acceptable. since t.I111_ ill 
V. ith liar(.. .111 \lt bil . i l,\ 11 is 

been pre -tested throng). till 1'I lit/ 
urganü.ttiu11. 

\ud for au\Oue 

of its lilt %sage 

belie\ 1 s it call 

IH \\.1nts ti 

know \\ l\ \\ 1 \\ 1 ut aluug \\ Ith uhi 

nu g.lt.oli stt is rt t .115 I:Ignt, `tlns 
Is Hill Id tilt sl 51 1611 t tuNl rt I111, 
tht 1111.1 trstrtltult stlullgl\ 

\ t ulllnunng prugr.un tll pie 
testing 111 Ile past t\\u \e.lr, 11.1. 

111 1111-(1 \lultll to 111.Ik, 1111 Its nun(1 
.11)(litt \\ hat It slli)11111 lll 1.1\ 111g 

\ sltllil.lr 11rI1,1.t111 tif tr.tlllg 11111 11 r 

at hlal market cuuullhuus ts Alm) 

he11t11c, the aci str.Itrgl,ts tlrtrnulur 
lu\\ luutl \1u11i1 ,111111(1 be l.11klnt.. 

Ill s1Ie( ted area.. Its ad( erhsnr, 
dollar ((eight is hrulg I.trefnlb 
controlled at determined le( i Is Of 

e\peuditure. Calculation of tut se 

le el. in( 01\ r .t coutple\ of tue t uuI- 
petili\c situation; ph( sit al mark( t 

illg fat tor.: prt\Itul, .ld\lYtl.illg 
Ie\rl, .Intl, iu sonic ca,r,, cIc:11lNr.1t1 
11\1 r- ,111(1 limier-spending 

(:t1n.ililtl r .lttitndt . are pt)llt ll 
before Intl tll Itiull ill .Id \\I 101t 

0)111111(11( CS, ('olltnmrd 114 111111)4. .1. 

tue .lcl 5\1 ight i. c\pI 1- ¡till nt.11l\ 

ntu\ rd. \ kids .1 relict tiun uf 
(hang., \\ Rhin the mark( t.utd .11s1 

the row material for nitl r-mt.trkt t 

( unlp.lnsuns 
..1i\ ut \t s lat:un, \\ e 

uupl to lie .11)1e to nt( .111re dollar 
b\ dull.tr a(1\ rrti.ing t Ift h\ t ill .. 
\\ Ith1 an .I( ( 1lr.l( \ \\ Itll II ( I rt 11111\ 

\\ ill he Ile \% for tul. ttr1111.tr\ 

If the \lubll gnntp .Ipplan hl ItI 
ples.rllg \ lg( rotlsl\ tom aril ill \\ .td 
lit rimn.. some ub.I r\ t rs \\ 1 111(1 Ni 1 

tt ,15 Itili, 11\1 Itul1 \ t tu It \I1/1111 

Is .u1\ lt NN t 111(1i nt I r\ lg rt ns .uI 
.ul\t rtlst r than utui r o11 titan, but 
tht iudn.tr\ .ls .1 \\ l III h Is 11 it 

1>< t n-thral,ll \\ Il it( \I r ( III,I ,- 
.I III irk( dl\ tr1 su f rI I nl tl litt ti 11 

.ttl\ t rtlatl, 
OIF( ri ¡soil Is tll.lt I11 ri 

I litt d tt)\\.Ird all\t rti.ll, u1t uf > 
c1 Inp.out s rcct utl\ st1Y\t t tl. n Int 
h.ld .1 t hut f t t utI\ t \\ It i d ntt 
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DVERTISERS 

up through advertising (though sev- 
eral bad sales and or marketing ex- 
perience). 

The entire industry budget of 
around 81 20 million is less than, say, 
Procter & Gamble's, yet 14 of the 
top 50 L'S corporations are oil com- 
panies. 

This good fortune is not reflected 
iu aid appropriations. Standard NJ 
spends Only 0.3% of its sales volume 
upon advertising; SO Indiana, 1 %; 

Shell, 0.9 %; Texaco, 0.5 %, and Gulf, 
0.3 %. 

By comparison, thc national hard- 
ware industry last year spent 4% 

of sales volume upon advertising; 
tobacco, 5.36 %; drugs, 10.40 %: 

soaps, 8.21 %, and cosmetics, a whop- 
ping 13.81 %. 

Nobody suggests oil companies 
could spend this proportion, and 
still show marketing profit. Because 
of the complications of the retail 
outlet structure, there definitely is 
a point above which gas advertising 
is wasted. Discovering exactly 
where that point lies is the main 
mission of Mobil's new effort. 

Mortimer election significant 
And, whether coincidental or not, 

it's interesting that Mobil now has a 
hoard of directors which is consid- 
erably broader in marketing experi- 
ence than some of its competitors. 
Last year, for example, Charles G. 
Mortimer was elected to the board. 
He's the chief executive of General 
Foods; his election increased to 
four the number of directors with 
significant experience outside the 
oil industry. 

It may therefore he that a climate 
responsive to change has helped 
Mobil revamp its ad plans. As cur- 
rently laid out, these reject the "all- 
over" inedia theory in favor of 
'eight in a few vessels. 

The Bates agency, which made 
its own study of the petroleum in- 
dustry before Mobil carne its way, 
found most media programs were 
cut up in bits and pieces. 

Bates' recommendation as ex- 
plained by account exec Ilerbert 
Drake: "Because Mobil had fewer 
ad dollars to spend we decided to 
pick the most efficient -newspapers 
and tv." (Tv gets 80%). 

Drake's explanation is a slight 
over- simplification. Mobil is able to 
use efficient buys on network tele- 
% ision only because of a favorable 

44 

position ill territory (Mobil and 
Texaco are the only oil companies 
which have national or near- nation- 
al distribution under one single 
brand naine.) 

Mobil is the third -largest dis- 
tributor in terms of states covered, 
(45). It has already established a 
foothold in most markets and so 
can draw real value from a national 
ad medium. 

According to Elgin, the company 
has successfully negotiated for net- 
work buys which are tailored - or, 
at least, paid for - only on the 

basis of markets in which Mobil 
most interested; currently, al 
100. 

From the broadcast viewpoin 
the interesting and puzzling gap ii 

Mobil's program is total absence o 

radio, except through cooperati ' 

advertising by local dealers. 
The reason undoubtedly is th 

radio so far has not qualified as 
measurable medium. 

"But," reports ad manager Elgi 
"we believe radio does have valu 
for us. I think you'll hear somethin 
from us in that direction, befo 
long." 

Chevvy's big new -model sendo 
to be four -day, 59- minute gala 

AMINC for a record tv impact and 
biggest new -model sendoff 

in Chevrolet history," General Mo- 
tors' Chevrolet Division has lined 
up 59 commercial minutes on net- 
work for the four days beginning 26 
September. ABC TV is getting most 
of the business in a day -long "Chev- 
rolet Day" saturation of 41 minutes 
throughout the schedule 27 Septem- 
ber ( SPONSOR, 9 September ). 

Jack Izard, Chevrolet's advertis- 
ing manager, said radio spot would 
support the announcement- period 
schedule on about 400 stations for a 
10 -day run of 39 commercials. 

Looks good enough to eat 

Donald Weltmcr (I), president of Borden's 
Brandywine division, and gen. sales mgr. 
Melvin lleiscy look over new gourmet 
line of mushroom products -including a 
snack item and four varieties of cocktail 
mushrooms -introduced by Brandywine 
at ruent Natl. Fancy Food & Confection 
Show in New York City's Hotel Astor 

These are in addition to Chevrolet 
regular radio network shows, Wee 
end News on CBS and the dai 
News on the Hour on NBC. 

The four -day network tv lin 
includes full sponsorship on C 
Route 66, regularly a shared vehi 
for Chevrolet, and a 5%-minu 
"blockbuster" on NBC's Bonan 
Sunday night, following a devi 
instituted by the sponsor last y 
of saving commercial time for o 
big commercial at the show's en 

Chevrolet has produced 37 sep 
rate commercials for announcenie 
weekend on tv, Izard said in D 
troit, explaining that his compar 
feels "audiences resent the monot 
ny of frequent repetition." \Vil 

this supply ready, only a few cor 
mereials will be repeated over tl 

four -day period. For the "Chevrol 
Day" ABC splash, 20 announc 
ments have been prepared featurit 
Bill Cullen, Jack Bailey, \Vocx 

Woodbury, and other progra 
\l.C.s. Special commercials also a 

ready for delivery by Jimmy De 
on his show and by Route 66 st 

Martin Milner and Glenn Corlx' 
The 5%- minute Bonanza cumin 
cial will be handled by featu 
players in the cast and Dan ( 

four sous. 
Chevrolet's announcement ca 

paign includes multi -page in 
chrome and color insertions in up 
181 newspapers on varying sehe 
ales, outdoor postings, color sc 
tions in magazines, and direct mi 

Chevrolet advertising is plac' 
through Campbell -Ewald Co., f 
troit. 
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MAXIMUM RESPONSE 
-that's advertising efficiency. 

WBAL-TV BALTIMORE 
MARYLAND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION" 
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°ERTISERS 

HOW THE LEADERS DO IT ON TAPE 
3M Co. picks 13 trendmaking tv commercials 

CAs' nsrors of 13 commercials u ; 
considered pacesetters in the vi- 

deo tape form are detailed in the 
latest of the "Video Concepts" book- 
let series by the 3M Co. of Minne- 
apolis. The new booklet, Adcertis- 
ing With Video Tape, offers a 
selection ranging front 6 to 60 sec- 
onds with studio production costs 
from $300 to 512,000 per commer- 
cial. 

3M picked examples in the hook 
for tape innovations and technical 
feats impractical in live or filmed tv. 
Production techniques include tape 
animation, mixed live and location 
work, long -distance deadline jobs, 
jigsaw filin designs, product -shot 
stockpiling for continuing use, color 

commercials, and volume work on 
as many as 140 minute commercials 
in one campaign. 

Advertisers selected were Hartz 
Mountain Pet Food (George H. 
Hartmann agency; \IC \I Telestudi- 
os production), Peavey Flour \fills 
( John W. Forney; Videotape Pro- 
ductions of New York), Schaefer 
Brewing ( BBDO; MGM Telestudi- 
os), Chicago Tribune ( Foote, Cone 
& I3elding; \\'CN -TV, Chicago), 
Best Foods' 11-0 Cereals ( Sullivan, 
Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles; Video- 
tape Productions of New York), 
CE Floor \\'asher -Dryer ( Maxon; 
\ICM Telestudios ), Atlantic Refin- 
ing (N. W. Ayer & Son; KTTV, Los 
Angeles), National Food Stores 

(C. H. Lilienfeld; \\'NBQ, Chica- 
go), Chevrolet Div. of CM (Camp - 
hell-Ewald Co.; NBC Burbank), 
Liebman n Breweries' Rheingold 
beer (J. Walter Thompson; Video- 
tape Productions of New York), 
Northeast Airlines (SSC &B; \VTVJ 
Miami), General Electric (BBDO; 
National Video Tape Productions), 
U. S. Rubber ( Fletcher Richards, 
Calkins & Holden; MGM Tele- 
studios). 

Advertising U'ith Video Tape, 36 
pages in color and black- and -white, 
is available free from Magnetic 
Products Advertising, Dept. Z3 -501, 
3\I Co. 2501 Hudson Rd., St. Paul 
19, Minn. Others in series are on 

tape shows, editing, teaching. 

Tape technique puts Hartz Mountain man, bird on equal footing 

\ 

I 

4., 77 
. 

OATS FARINA - 

I_ i 

H0 spot shows Aniform puppet animation technique in use 

Videotape Center promotion tape uses Aniform animation 

Tape conveys authentic looking dirty water for GE wash job 
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SEND 
THIS 

COUPON 
NOW! 

r 
1963 INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING AWARDS 
P.O. BOX 38909 HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90038, U.S.A. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

POSITION 

STREET. 

CITY.. ZONE 

STATE .... COUNTRY 

We estimate we will be sending approximately radio entries 

and or . television entries. Please send full information plus 

sufficient forms and mailing kits. 

This is your chance to enter your work in the 

4th Annual IBA Awards 
lonoring the world's best Television and Radio 
advertising of 1963 Entry deadline Dec. 1, 1963 

Sponsored by the Hollywood Advertising Club 
Get your entry forms now. Send in your 

best work early. The purposes of the IBA 

are to focus attention on the broadcast 

media . . . to give credit to creative 
ingenuity plus honesty, propriety and taste 
in these media ... to encourage continued 
improvement . . . to promote the values 

of the broadcast media so as to gain wider 
use by advertisers . . . to recognize the 

international aspects of advertising and to 

honor outstanding work wherever produced 

The 1962 competition drew more than 

1400 entries. This year will be still bigger. 
You can help make it so by getting your 

entry forms now! 

TV CATEGORIES 

Live action 60 seconds, over 60, 

under 60 Animation 60 seconds 

and over; under 60 Combinations 

any length Stopmotion ID's 

Video Tape Local (1 market) 
Integrated Humorous Public 

Service Series. 

AM FM RADIO CATEGORIES 

Open (including dramatic) 
Musical Humorous, over and 

under 60 seconds Local (1 mar- 

ket) Public Service Series. 

Mail coupon today for your entry forms - entry deadline is Dec. 1 

INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING AWARDS 
Hollywood Advertising Club P.O. Box 38909. Hollywood, Calif. 90038 "`_= ^i r 
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Loca -Cola, G. F. hail radioity 
as boosters to premium drives 

rosrsF:N for two big ach'crtis- 
S 

\1 

ers -Coca -Cola & General Foods 
-stress radio and tv as important 
behind-the-scenes boosters to prc- 
miuui campaigns. 

The 9 million entries fen last 
year's Coca - Cola sweepstakes, 
heavily backed h. broadcast adver- 
tising, exceeded all but two pre- 
mium campaigns in history (a ciga- 
rette promotion with some 14 

million entries and an oil company 
promotion .with close to 11 million). 
Both bad far more print advertis- 
ing, including coupons, and corres- 
ponding "ease of entry," said James 
F. Williams, manager, bottler sales 
promotion. 

Results for the premium push, 
hased around travel and merchan- 
dising prizes, were greatly above 
expectations in all areas. Specially 
designed "Tour the World" bottle 
caps were highlighted as a collec- 
tor's item to give the promotion 
youth appeal. The endeavor was 
backed by $2 million in special ad- 
vertising. "Broad local spot radio 
coverage, heavy local tv spots and 

a moderate national tv coverage on 
Perry Mason and Rawhide," were 
included in the plans, according to 
Williams. Varying amounts of trade 
advertising, newspaper lineage, na- 
tional magazines, direct mail, and 
point -of- purchase advertising were 
also used. 

The promotion manager said 
"Tour the World" produced imme- 
diate sales gains and beneficially 
affected the share of market trend. 
Intangible benefits: it stimulated 
hroad -scale favorable publicity, set- 
ting the stage for valuable follow - 
up activity, and created widespread 
interest and excitement. 

A somewhat similar premium 
promotion via bottle caps was also 
used this year, entitled "Go Amer- 
ica." The specially designed bottle 
caps featured pictures of places 
throughout the 50 states. Again it 
was backed by heavy advertising 
via radio /tv advertising. 

"While we have not yet had a 
chance to measure the overall im- 
pact of the promotion on summer 
sales, early indications ( including 

Colgate -Palmolive puts Code 10 through hoop 

I. Dale Larsen, %..p.-gen. mgr. of KTV11 (Wichita /Ilutchinson), counter - 
signs contracts calling for one -quarter sponsorship of the nine -ganse 
Missouri Valley Conference Basketball Network schedule by Colgate - 
Palmolive for its Code 10 hair preparation, as gen. sales mgr. Bill Ritchie 
looks ou. KTV11 originates feed. Buo was via Bates and Blair Tv 

1 t; 

another 9 million entries) suggest 
that it has again rung the bell for 
Coca -Cola," said Williams. 

W. Parlin Lillard, vice president, 
marketing development counselor, 
General Foods, says premiums can 
and do lend great emphasis to "in- 
cidence of recall." He cited a case 
history of a young boy who obeyed 
an impulse to buy a product in the w 
market, although the impulse was 
started before he left home. A pre- 
mium offer was being promoted 
over tv on the Danny Thomas 
show, and the young man wanted 
that premium. He bought it the 
next day -real evidence that a good 
premium offer featured on a good 
package at the point -of- purchase 
was responsible for the sale ( the tv 
commercial stimulated the desire). 

Lillard described a General Foods 
study conducted by the corporate 
research staff. The team followed a 
typical American family around for 
one day to ascertain the amount of 
print advertising and radio /tv com- 
mercials the family would be ex- 
posed to. It was found that during 
that one day the family was ex- 
posed to 1,518 advertisements on 
the bus, subway, railway cards, 
newspaper and magazine advertise- 
ments, radio /tv commercials, and 
outdoor posters. Not included: mail 
circulars, skywriting, match book 
advertisements, or other possible 
exposures. 

"With better designed packages 
and premiums you will have the 
very best kind of assurance to make 
sure that advertising dollars spent 
in delivering messages outside the 
store will return the maximum pay- 
out," says Lillard. 

( Comments were made at a con- 
ference of the Premium Advcrtisint; 
Association of America in New York 
last week.) 

-t 

Stamps stage newest drive 
on auto rental industry 
Trading stamps continue undaunt- 
ed, even in the face of what ma' 
shape up as a staunch revolt b 
their major distributors, the super- 
markets (see 9 September srossoa. 
pages 36 and 43). IIaving achieved 
an almost $700 million volume in 

1962, the stamps seem to have 
found new stamping grounds in the 
travel field. During the past two 
years, the use cif stamps has been 
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tremendously etp,ulded in this area, 
particularly as an e\cItange for v.i- 
cations and tours. Now for the first 
time, a major car rental rou)parl> 
operating in 50 states is offering 
trading stamps tu all its customers. 

Blazing the trail is National (:.Ir 
liental System which List week Itt- 
g.11 issuing S &II (:relu Stamps iii 
OIs fiai) locations. allot%ilig one 
stamp for each ten cents of busi- 
ness. \1'I1ile Robert \lat;oaau, pres- 
ident of Safetyas Stores, denounces 
stamps as "a drag ou profits,- Na- 
tional president Fred NI. (:lass be- 
Iie es that "with SI' r of American 
families currently saving trading 
.lamps. their popularitt , acct.'s- 
Millet.. and t:due as a promotional 
technique i. proven. National lias 
adilpted stanps in recognition Of 

the established role of stamps as a 

merchandising forer On the buying 
habits of the country.- Estimating 
that the average car rental \will pro- 
vide enough stamps to fill front la to 
114 a stamp saver hook. (nass pre - 
tlicts that "traveling businessmen 
will now find that renting a car 
froni National will be a \sa\ of 
pleasing their wives at hone. Thev 
will retint after renting clean cars 
at competitive rates with a pocket- 
ful of Green Stamps. 

In the supermarket industry. 
trading stamps became major com- 
petitive \\apons. infiltrating the 
field to the point where of the 
'chain stores offer stamps. 

Round loaf means bread- 
and butter for broadcast 
flow to snare a larger slice of the 
,narket is no small matter for mak- 
rs of such ho)tsehold -worth staples 
as bread and hitter, to name two 
'products usually bereft of the pro - 

imotional opportunities that sur- 
round some more luxurious items. 
Last week, however a campaign 
broke in New York and Chicago. as 
have similar campaigns in other 
!cities across the country, \ditch 
gives a new look to 01(1 loaves and 
is shaping tip as gravy for radio and 
o spot. 

It all started with an industry 
.rotin called (balks Bakers of 
\nterica Co -Op. which some time 
lack spaw-ned a common agency 

. ailed QB.\ advertising Bureau. 
Nett York. Whiled by advertising 
lirector Hobert L. Schaus, the ageu- 

SF.1`rt:\IöER i 96 
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es, \\lJleI1 b111. .tlMtiit $l(i nulhon .1 

sear, is rotrrutl\ spearheading 
campaigns in 16 markets to tntrll- 
dure round %% hoe hre.nl to the 1 o110- 

tr). The itlr.m s\ as first picked up b\ 
Sunbeam Bread and marketed as 

Bound 'u liound, v\ illt .nt .ilnlosl 
immediate pickup in sales In soch 
market, as Baltimore and Detroit 
\o\\ Cordon Baking, Co. has hit 
New York and Chicago grocer 
shcl\ts - and air \\.ses \\ith 
Silwcrcup Bound. 

If broadcast schedules in these 

t\ \u tn,lll,r inarkets .Ire !nth( itISr 
s%%Ih h lit c Ire nlar silt r. 1 ould is' 
.1 hilt boost for national \111,1. u hit h 
1.1111 11 %11.111\ epee 1 111111.11 oo11ns11. 
1111ní (î1'111 sn1.I1I inll111nll.nI 1,.Ik- 
rrs II. \1\\ 11ií 'Inuntil) 1s on 
finir Is stations ssltll .iii .I\1r.Igr 1'1 

(i) splits a week 111î lour %seeks and 
on sis rullo stat ss mill so11n I(M) 

spots .1 \seek for 1hîîî 
(auc.tg i schedule. are 
lightct. ssitlt .1 total of 

\self., I11 

sit111eKl1 It 

about 120 
spots ou litrrr t\ \tabous and 151) 
sill its Mt sis rati!() st.11iumts 

YOU'RE ONLY 

HALF - COVERED 
IN NEBRASKA 

IF YOU DON'T USE 

KOLN -TV/KGIN -TV! 

AVERAGE HOMES DELIVERED 

PER QUARTER HOUR 

)March 1963 MSI - 6:]0.10:00 P.m.! 

LINCOLNIAND A' 
(KOLN -TV í KGINTV) 59,900 

OMAHA 'A' 55,400 
OMAHA '1' 35,000 
OMAHA 'C 34,000 
LINCOLNLAND 1 I2,300 
LINCOLN-LAND' C 2I,000 

taala-Ie..al. 

Lincoln - Land is now 

nation's 74th TV market!* 

To r((eelisrly lia nunrr home \oar 'tors 
In the \rl,raka market. son'll misa a 

lot i( sail I1/11'1 inrinllr OW othrr bit 
market IinralnI.an 1. 

Lincoln- 1.an.) is uns. î,lî1 7 Silt /argru 
market In the ( -, ha.rll on Ihr 1%îî,1r 
nullifier llllll es pr yaartrr hour de- 
1isrrei) I.% all flat' in tlrr alarkrl. The 
204,000 ill nua drI rrrd niunthl, bs 
f:1)t. \.-I'\ /10:1 \ -Tw are rm-niiat for 
any uIsrrli.. -r t.ho ..anto to resell the 
11214)11.s iIIi,.t important markria, 

\ak \srnLnnh 1 for ihr full atnr, 
nn fscil \'1 Le:l \TV the ffirral 
liair t 11'. ctrtlrt for ntot of \ehraka 
and \orthrrit Ian.aa. 
...w A., 1e: IRR 

.f/i. fb3eI :/GAlio.. 

:es .......mwmnur 
MI. WNW uNII 
WOO wA awarrsr 
111911418 COWL 

1, .A1. .AI... 
""YaWMtt rr pM 

SIM wn,lam maw Irrir su 

KOLN-TV /KGIN-TV 
cAMMII IO 3I6,D00 HAITI 

l000 n. IO1,ns 
aunt It ii4.00 WATTS 

INT R. 101,11 

COVIIS uNCOINIAMD-MISIA/IS OTMeI BIG MAIKIi 
A.r.I'. 1.4 r.,'... NN.I 1.1r....,.: 
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NEWS NOTES 

Form purchase order talent firm: 
Newest development on the adver- 
tising scene - now specialis can 
be "rented" according to the par- 
ticular marketing or advertising 
problem. It's all the idea of W. II. 
Long Marketing, Inc., %vhieb has 
formed a new organization called 
Associated Professional Talent (or 
APT) in Greensboro, N. C. A highly 
categorized "Register of Associated 
Professional Talent," will contain 
complete data sheets on over 500 
carefully screened and cataloged 
"creative brains" from both the 
U. S. and several foreign countries 
-all specialists on various prod- 
ucts, services, and areas of adver- 
tising, marketing and public rela- 
tions. It will be issued on a lease 
arrangement for $50 per year. Tal- 
ent breakdown includes these nine 
major categories: administrative 
counsel, advertising /sales coordina- 
tion, planning and research, market- 
ing and distribution, copy and 
ideas, the arts and design, collateral 
producers, packaging and point -of- 
purchase, and public relations. 

Philip Morris sports film: The U. S. 
Lawn Tennis Championships at the 
\l'est Side Tennis Club, Forest 
Ilills, N. Y. provided the back- 
ground for the opening sequence of 
a filon on the history of lawn tennis, 
produced by Philip Morris. The 3ï- 
minute film is being narrated by 
Chris Sehenkel, sports announcer, 
and Roy Emerson, Australian lavis 
Cup star. To be available in 16 
and 35mm, the film should be com- 
pleted by I October for release to 
clubs, service organizations, and 
community groups. A 27- Minute 
version will be produced for t. 
Roy Emerson, by the way, is em- 
ployed by Philip Morris Interna- 
tional and also serves as a public 
relations rep for the company. His 
tennis travels enable him to work 
%vith the company's agents, licen- 
sees, and subsidiaries. 

Freedoms Foundation invites en- 
tries: Nomination forms for the ad- 
vertising category of the 15th an- 
nual National Awards Program of 
Freedoms Foundation at Valley 
Forge are available now to local 

and national advertisers. The 
awards "recognize the important 
role played by the nation's advertis- 
ers in getting across the concepts of 
freedom and free enterprise." Com- 
panies and órganizations may sub- 
mit their own or anyone else's mate- 
rial to the Foundation by filling 
out an official nomination form oI 
by a simple letter of transmittal, no 
later than 1 November. Some 1 
awards were presented in the ad- 
vertising category last year with the 
two top honors going to America 
Fore Loyalty Group of New Yor1, 

and the Florida Power and Light 
Company. 

Bell Brand breaks broadcast blitz: 
One of the largest processors of 

potato chips, Bell Brand Foods, i! 

introducing its new packaging idea 
via a saturation campaign starting 
early this month. New package of. 

fers the whole line in bonded cd. 
lophane with a diamond design 
with a new twist for opening. Spot 

will be carried on one San Diego 
four Los Angeles, one Bakersfield 
one Santa Barbara, one Salinas, one 

Las Vegas, and two Sacramento tl 
stations. 

NEWSMAKERS 

CALVIN GLOBE to manager OI 

media advertising for the Lighting 
Products Division of Sylvania Elec 
tric. 

ALBERT FELDMA\ to the press de. 
partment of the Insurance Informa 
fion Institute. He Kwas assistant di 

rector for radio and television anc 
senior account executive for Rude: 
and Finn. 

FLOC D L. \VIDEMAN, Jut., to 'iec 
president for IIC V products of John 
son & Johnson. 

DR. NORMAN Yorxc to Levit 
and Sons as vice president in charge 
of marketing. lie Kwas previousl' 
vice president of Ted Bates. 

\VAnnu:s IlolrrIIEXSTEIX to Audit 
Surveys as project director in th( 

consumer survey division. Ile Kwas 

senior research analyst with Fooe 
Fair Stores in Philadelphia. 

IilcnAnn M. STOxF to caster( 
manager of Food Advertisers Ser 

vice. Stone was account executiv 
with \\'INS Radio, New York an 
Avery- Knodel. 
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.AGENCIES 

$Bîdding: 

How agencies and 
producers view it 

inllllar practices in television are Iikl'k to ar1)11s1' :1 

stronger emotional 1l'.I)1)I1.1' among :lll.l'l'lllll- 
I111I1 ur ¡Mill/1'11(11'11i 1.1)I111111rlial 111'l)lllll'l'l'T tI1:1n till' I)ral- 
ti('t' Ilf t l'llllllllerl'ial 1i1111i11r. :I1111).t l''l'l' :It'lll' ill' 
N-1Iv1'(1 ill t\- Ilses it in .I)Illl' NS:1N. AI1111).t l'V1l'V 1)1)11111.1r 

IlaS h) IiV 1 N1 it11 it a: 11e'A he can. 111I 1N rrN I)I)Ih has his IIN 11 

opinions 1.11111.1'rllill_ the Ira1ti1.1. Said :1 \1\) York 
1.1)In1111'rlial producer I:I.I 1'l'k : "I,I11 I)iflllill!_ ...win is 
responsible for the present instability of the commercial 
film inllutl.." Countered :1 top agency 1x1.1ntis-1: 
ding i: r1111 I)1'1:n11' it I)rutl'1.1T e'Ii1'llt and agent..." Ori!:i. 
na11.-. bidding :1. (leirneeI :1s a double hedge against 
agency inexperience i11 1v. and against kickback., Both 
problems are at :1 minimum ... but I)i1111ing rolls on. 

Here's a special report... 



ilt5 

Is the tv commercial bidding syste 
Ar 1.1 ss-r one Now York agency, 
Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shen - 

field (a user of the competitive 
commercial bidding system) con- 
siders itself unique in that its tv 
pr(xluction department is staffed 
with producers myho were formerly 
experienced film makers them - 
selves. They know the limitations 
of production technique and equip- 
ment, according to Peter Cooper, 
v.p. for radio and tv, at DCS &S. 

They know what can, and %%hat can 
not, reasonably be done. At DCS &S 

the competitive bidding system is 
used not simply to find the lowest 
bidder but rather to determine the 
best value for clients. `The bidding 
system itself works to broaden the 
scope of those contacts, introducing 
new and special talents as they 
come along," Cooper says. 

Mogul, Williams & Saylor also 
follows the bid system because 
"its the most consistently effective 
method to insure best results in 
the end product," according to 
Martin Cohen, radio and tv produc- 
tion heads. Usually, M \VS invites 
three studios to hid on any com- 
mercial. Studios are given boards. 
scripts and specifications and in 
turn provide the agency %vith esti- 
mated production costs less talent 
( agency handles its own talent 
negotiations), a list of personnel 
for the job and suggestions for 
creative production techniques. 

'The ant factor is rarely the sole 
determinant in the final choice." 
Cohen adds "The bid system is a 
healthy one for the industry and 
until a better idea is forthcoming, 
MW &S will go along with the bid 
system." 

Competive commercial bidding is 
like nymphomania: too much of a 
good thing, in the words of 
Lawrence Visser, president, Weiss 
& Geller. \ Visser says the bidding 
system is neither boon nor bane, 
but merely a yardstick, especially 
xxhcn the agency has its own tv 
department complete xvith creators 
and producers. 

"The function of the outside pro- 
duction house, under these circum- 
stances, is basically that of an im- 
plementor," \ Visser says. "For us, 
it's more than the competitive bid 
that gets the job; it's the most cotn- 

52 

peteut and qualified of the com- 
petitive studios." 

Agencies can't live by price alone, 
though budget limitations must be 
observed, according to Tom De 
Huff, partner in The Zakin Co. "A 
production house is only as good as 
its personnel," De Buff points out. 
In Huff's view, a competent agency 
must judge . a producer on these 
qualities, just as an advertiser com- 
pares agencies on their merits be- 
fore making a choice. 

The bidding system is neither all 
good nor all bad, in the view of Leo 
Greenland, president, Smith /Green- 
land. It is only a guideline, he adds. 
"We take bids on jobs from studios 
we recognize for their outstanding 

camera techniques," "Greenland 
says. "We fit the studio to the com- 
mercial. And in all instances, we 
specifically designate cameraman." 

Competitive bidding is unfair to 
suppliers and many times mislead- 
ing to client and agency, according 
to David E. Fulmer, v.p. and ere- 
ative director, Guild, Bascom & 

Bonfigli. "To the supplier, who 
knows that the averages are against 
him from the beginning, since sel- 
dom are boards submitted to less 
than three houses, most bids must 
go into the books as dead losses," 
Fulmer notes. 

Views on tv commercial bidding 
are much the same at the biggest 
agencies. 

Some like bidding system . 

"We favor it. Prices are invari- 
ably lower ..." 

ARThIUR WRIGHT (C &W) 

"The film and tape producers all 
get a fair shake ..." 

LARRY PARKER (K &E) 

"The bidding system work.. 
trodu(sinr new talents . . 

PETER COOPER (1)CS1 

"To the supplier, most bids nn 

u, as (lead losses .. . 

I)AVII) E. FULMER (C116 
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boon or bane to admen, 
\t l'tnulL & IiuIicaun, In most 

cases, ccork is accarded fin :t com- 
petitive Ii.tsis. "But eve certain's arc 
not afraid to break such a rule, 
Fred \\'. Frost, c.II. and manager, 
tv art :nul commercial I)rodnction 
department. says. -The contl)rtitice 
hid % 'atrn) cluesnt hase h, Ile a 

h.utr unless you are blindlc rigid 
in .tccartlittt; to the loss price." Frost 
also nettes that there are certain 
jolts that can't be competitively bid. 

At I1BI)O, the situation is simi- 
lar. ' \ c believe in competitive bids 
although there are instances cohere 
eye recommend one particular studio 
because of sped:li /eel talent with- 
in it." Arthur Bellaire. associate 
cagy director and V.1). iu charge fif 

ts and radio Imuluctmm obser\rs 
"In :u)c r\ flit, the es1)rnrltttt1 
.Items, is cseII .tcc,tre of the bask 
costs iuculced n, ,lily %tick Itrttjrct, 
inth)dint all the carious teclutit.,l 
1)I:urs of Itrutlttrtium. l'mdrr normal 
circumstances. therefore, titis ec 
Itrriencr enables the agency ht 
ryaluate the cari,ttions in competi- 
tive hitldintZ, hence tu .uItiest the 
hest possible couuuercl,t) Itrt,thtc- 
tiotl at the Imes( possible cost." 

At J. \ \',titer Thomll)son, in most 
eases, but not in :all, J \\'l' uses the 
hid scstrut. ()ace .t script has been 
okacccl, the J \ \ l' 1)rfiducer calls in 
three su1)1)licrs of his own choice 
for briefing sessions for bids. Titis 
can be a grout) meeting or ,I inert- 

.. and some others don't like it 

.linaiuution of the vs.rleut would 
must useful .. ." 

AL \fE\UEl tiOII\ (1a'&1ì 

rotluetion in begun grill 1 re- 
,ieiug. enthusiasm . - 

ELI LEVIT:\\ 1Cumsultantl 
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-\'unsres 
I 

u tau her+ ronre pl.' 
ralher Iban respect. - 

LEW sCI111'. \It'1 . 11'\1 &S) 

"Cost -plus system aroultl assure 
agency the finest quality . . . 

SIIELLEY s \TI\ (VPII 

producers? 
u)t aIth eat snl)I,ht r u)cinulually. 
l'tt,.tl (let tstou Is tit.) t ul the agent 
1,rt Kim ti 

"In .,ttentL,mt r .,t nicht nu etu)t 
It me\cr. is nur sl.tif rstuuatnr t 

man kmoalrtitralle of all Ilrodut 
hint t fists and equipped atth bast( 
figures furnished Its the suj)I,Itt I 

with whom we tin httsmtess" heron 
Alt knows , J \ \'I "s head of tc pro 
(button, e\1)laius. wt hr sul1l,lur Is 

through's briefed and it en a to n 

Date spy( tht.ttiou sheet. \s sup 
pliers .Irr working, ni) their treu 
bids, nur estiul.ttfir Is furnishing nur 
producer aid) reahsttc Inds altalt 
lie can r\I)ret to Ir rect.'s Mg froh 
our sulll)hers." 

\Ichinutc says the 1)nr1>,)se of 
the staff estimator is tu see that the 
agency gets for the client a fair hid 
figure for a (lnality production loh 
:utd it is J\1'1"s fcclint that th, 
estimator scstem also serres the 
supplier fair's, for should his bid 
comte in at .t completely unrealistic 
fignrc, he is given a recuit of ccll.tt 
is c\1)cctcd of hint fin the job. 

,.If there bacs been .I uaisuudtr 
standing in the initial briefing ses- 

sion be is tic cu every opportunity 
to make a new bill based upon for 
clarification of the misunderstand- 
ing," adds \leKinnrc. "If the sup- 
plier has not had a inisttndcrstand- 
imt hot decides, for reasons of his 
ose,. to lower bis price est then feel 
the price -cut shfiuld come out tif 
bis In.trk -ml) and nut from the items 
affecting, production sallies. Oucr 
biens are finalized. they are studied 
be omr 1)r1Khtctr, disc ussttl with the 
tiecouttt group .nul then presented 
to the client with recommend.' 
tions." 

. \t Benton & lites les. 'natl. is 

peser the primary consideration, 
,according to Gordon \\'ebb -r. brad 
of the broadcast commercial pro- 
duction department. "The ow of 
coml)etitise bids is I)rethcattth un 
the careful selection of the houses 
cou submit cour story boards tfi " 
\ \'rober sacs "Usuallc cou send It 

out to four ttlu.tlls gt,tNl bfiuses Ina 
cou mac still lase a 1)refertntr 
.unomt thirst' houses If sour prefer 
ruse isn't tax) far out of line .ts re. 
garcls the hid, coull prohahls to 
to then) Itricc Isn't the 1)rinrtrs 
consideration 1t ,e the creatice 

íS 
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team being offered to you that is 
most important, puts other factors. 
Creative thinking on the part of 
the supplier is a valuable factor." 

At Kenyon & Eckhardt the sealed 
bid system is employed. According 
to Larry Parker, v.p. and manager 
of tv cotnntercial production and 
art, all concerned are pleased with 
it. "The individual producer is 
happy," Parker says. "l3ut the 
people tylto benefit most are the 

job to each film house ( three is an 
average number) and they return 
with estimates. Though costs are 
important, \fanning Rubin, director 
of commercial production, says, "we 
don't always choose the lowest bid- 
der." This happens, he says, for 
example, where the agency feels 
that the bidding was too competi- 
tive and could result in cutting of 
corners. 

On occasion, Grey will simply 

BUYER- SELLER RELATIONSiIIP: T. conuncrcial bidding affects basic liaison be- 
tween agency and producer in commercials. Here, EUE shoots for Schlitz tv Glen spot 

clients und the filin companies. 
With our system we can and do 
save money. Even newcomers in 
the business get a chance to bid." 

The procedure at K &E is to call 
in three suppliers at which time the 
hoards and other t'ital matters are 
reviewed for them carefully. Each 
supplier gets a "bid letter" which 
he is required to fill out and return 
to the agency. laid form calls for 
exacting information from supplier 
including such important data as 
who will be the director, camera- 
man, editor, ctc. on the job. All bills 
are opened at the same time by a 
group of agency executives. 

'i'he sealed bid system works 
because not only does a client bene- 
fit by getting acore for his ad dol- 
lars but the filin and tape producers 
in \e\w York all get a fair shake 
\\ hen the bids are finally awarded;' 
sa\ s K& E's Parker. 

Al Grey Advertising, they com- 
petitive bid system still prevails 
but changes are evidently in the 

iucl li.tsically. Grey explains the 

pick a film company, perhaps be- 
cause of an outstanding creative 
film director -and then get an esti- 
mate on the job. "As a matter of 
fact, Grey more and more is picking 
production houses for creativity, 
and then negotiating the price," 
Rubin notes. 

At Gardner Agency, producers 
always ask for bids (usually from 
three studios). Lowest bids are not 
always selected. In the final analy- 
sis, the studio is chosen on the basis 
of talent, cost, equipment and ser- 
vice. Ralph Prick, Gardner's radio/ 
t, production manager. maintains 
the bidding system is good because 
it protects the client and protects 
the agency. 

At Cunningham & Walsh. the bid 
systems is preferred, says Arthur 
Wright, executive proelnccr, com- 
mercial pr(xlnetio t. -We favor it, 
(suite candidly, for selfish reasons," 
Wright says. "Ty pr(xinction is a 
competitive business amid tyc'yc 
found that when production com- 
panies know that more than one bid 

is being invited, prices are invari -' 
ably lower. The cost -plus or fee 
system promoted by certain sup- 
pliers is, the feel, merely a guar- 
antee to the supplier that he will 
not lose money on a job. When an 

agency is prépared to work fairly 
twith the supplier ... this guarantee 
should not be necessary." 

At C&W, three suppliers are gen- 
erally invited to bid on a job. In 
making final decisions, the produc- 
tion department also considers 
studio personnel and facilities, cre- 
ative contributions as well as price. 

What's on the other side of the 
tv commercial coin? How do vet- 

eran commercial makers and pro- 
duction houses feel about competi- 
tive bidding? Here's how the situ- 
ation shapes up: 

With few exceptions the bidding, 
system is frowned on by suppliers. 

It is responsible "for the presenti 
instability of the filin industry," 
says Shelley Satin, executive v.p., 
\'PL Productions. He predicts that 
before long most agencies will be 
using a cost -plus system. " \\'e know 
that a cost -plus system would as- 

sure an agency producer the finest 
quality without the burden of ex- 

orbitant prices." Satin adds. 

Standards would still be met 

Al 'Mendelsohn, general sales 
manager, Elliot, Unger & Elliot, 
notes that "an elimination of the 
bidding systems would be most use- 
ful in that our facilities in Holly - 
wood and New York would entitle 
us to a great deal of production 
business which could easily be justi- 
fied to any national advertiser. Is 

bidding boon or bane? Let me 
say this: Agencies will still come to 

the place which can deliver the best 
film in a manner which is both ex- 

peditious and dependable. We can 
meet these standards. with or with- 
out bidding.- 

The bidding system can be a bin -I 
chance to both production company 
and agency producer, Gerald Auer- 
bach, president of Gerald Produc- 
tions, says. -In this business where 
a premium is placed on creative 
expression, the bidding system 
tends to restrict." he says " \ \'c have 
found that when competitive bid- 
(ling is necessary, group orientation 
of all bidders with free exchange 
of questions and comments makes 
for the fairest opportunity and best 
finished product." 

Ne 

1 
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Multiple lu(I \tib5nnSsion5 are 

)a(I, according tu Joe I)I111IOIYI, 

)resident, Pelican Films. lint the 
)i( %\stem, IlS((I v\ ills discretion. is 

till the hest %%stein. he thinks. In.- 

..111.e newel film producers arc 
'i% (II .1 (I1.II1(t. 

11111 \\ ei.s. ..p., 'I'trr\ 'Il11(115, .1 

di\ ilion Id (: RS Films, sa\ s tliit 
ben ..\ 1111 .110 dealing \\ iti ,I cre- 

.Itive see. We and von know the 
ruine, rote, it shouldn't he neee55ar\ 
o seek bids.'. 

!lidding ..Della tìglrf IrulL4t.. 
According tu Eli I.e\ Ran, con- 

'ham and .nitllorít on comn)er- 
ials, and ;ulthor of . 1r1inruliou 
I 'rehuitilics cool Commercial filin 
'ro(luclion, v\ idi the "self-imposed 
imitations of actel)te(I bids . . . 

)rodtic tien is begun \%ithotlt re- 
oicing and seldom, if e% 'r, %% WI ;Ili 
)nt\\:Ird e\I)ressioll of cnthnsi.ISn1 
.. Im forinn,ltel\ , and nndeniabl\ , 

ow WI and tight budgets are nut. 
Isually, the ingredients .vith .v Iiich 
1..1tó -.\ inning films it made." 

The bidding, %stem ntirtiires a 

untidier% c'onc'ept" rather than re- 
pecl for content and in this regard, 
s se.ert'i damaging the mené 
.lient and filet producer, Lew 
ichwartz of Ferro, Mohammed t\ 
'' (il art /. observes. 

"If \ou w:11ó1 Rob Ilope for .1 

Pot. ou don't !get bids from :ni- 
gher two performers. rather, you 
Iegotiate the deal based on usage 
Ind sound business judgment,- 

t+eb\\arti. cont Miles. "Too titan\ 
t)I(Is are accepted based on flic 
)rice rather than an overall consid- 
ration of Ilii' mine\ brim!. spent 
o expose the Iness:)tie to the 

,mhlic." 
I \\bat do all the statements and 
vinions add to:' This seems to be 
plie citrrunt pattern: 

Most advertising :iltencies, 
\huther luge or small, go along 
vital the bidding system in t\ cool 

I 
nercials as a protective dr. ici'. 
IIO\'('\cr. as the track record of 
)rodtiction bouses is more cle.Irl 
5tablisIIe(I, there's a shift in fa\ or 
if assigning llie joli on the basis of 
ibilit. 

I Most outside commercial pro - 
hirers dislike the bidding system. 
.onietimes vehemently. Most live 
1%.itlt it, however. lint hope that the 
tro\tl of t\ will remove the nrces- 
ity for tight-dollar competition. 
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FC&B opens ownership to public 
with sale of 500,000 shares 
\dvrrti.nit;, and s ali it th. htist 
III's\ tll broad( ,1Ltlnt passed ,1 mile 
stone last week \\I1ll l'.It. ( one 
\ \\l(Il makes .).)' of as 
n1y)ne\ \ 1.1 r.Itlu1-t\, ollen (I .tut k 

to the pubht I( t\ I3 v\ dl ll gross 
billings uf SI:35..3 uulhuu last .e.1r, 
is the first tul the top-Inllnit, agent 
elite to go pol)ht . 

( )Ilered at SI 5.511 ,1 sh.tie, the 
155114' % ,I. lda(1e11 its .ecuud tI,l 

the culnitet .It SI5'_-SI5 .1 s 

hid, Si. i 7 S-SI(i asked. \lerrill 
I.\ uch, fierce. Penner t\ Smith, 
managing lirio ,Inulut, .iO tinder- 
t\riling the oller, called it success- 
ltd. Selling officers pia tip :)IN),- 
(HMI shares ul common snit k tur 
sale, retaining (i;,S', ol combined 
common and (:lass I3 shales. There 
.Ire I.'_' Inililuu common shares out- 
standing and .iIl,,itl_' of (:Ias. I. 
The (IcI\ before ollerint; stuck tu the 
l)lthlic the conap,nls declared .1 

tli\ idcnd of 15 cents (lu,n terl, pa_ 
able I(i I)ecelnber to slurkldul(Irrs 

t 1 t 1d ' I ) ((u1'.r 
111 1ts pru5p« Ins I ( t\ It r.olkl d 

Its( II as SI \1 a1t11 1111 IIt; ttl. t111111 

11 \ s 1111) 111111.1. i I ll.led .1\ nru1111 

I(4)3 t\ b1111uLZs 111 S3t) 1n11I11111 

541 7' of all nu dl.l milli; ,s 

IaO1u SI I million I ( un11).1n.uu 
uI ln(1.1dtas) Iu11111'4\ u\er Ih. I15t 

11.111-Ou(u \1.11, sllu\\. I\ radn 

L'.ru\ wti; III n1 ',II. 3 nulhull n1 I'1 i5 
it pre.. ulna; iti i 14 tht 1111.11 It 1 

lu .1k 1051 id ST t I nnlh 1u )O I 

nlllhuu n1 huh.) Ili i I II the tut.11 

( )i1er.It lllt; 111culue (nun I ist 

e.us all-media bllhuta t\ a. I'ti 
111i1huu .IUd lit t nrtodut \\a. SI I 

1/11111/111 

SeIlnl.4 .t1.t kh111d1 Is ,(n 1H..1rd 

t 11.111 II1.111 It1111t l' ( ,1r11e\ e\et 
(t)11111111tee tI1.lirul,ul Fail fax \I 
( .11nc, president Itull,uld \ Tad or 
,lud Robert J. hurrti \Illtou II 
St. 11.1. I:I\\uud \\ha111t\ and 
Ired I.u(lek1t1.. ,111 s. uttlr \ It e t)(l . 
i(Ic11t5. \ J. I3rcnunl \ I) ,lud t r. - 

:I11t.11;11 111f1( e Muse tire( for of the ( 

BBDO OFFICIAL DEALS OUT CARD 

Surttt I: an 11), BIM() ..t).-e.et art dlr.. tila áe.Ignetl (.s (.11\trn 
ment. First ('nmtne .ltite hits ntal ,11 l'a.l.11 ( aril, nttenll. br.l-(l.t. 
u(-issu ceremauit. ai Itncl.e1eller Center. ..Int I1 h.nl .1. his print 111.1{ 

.t)eat,tr ( atnnlrree 5et retor. 1 hiller t I I(otlt;e. r (,)rd tr. . I 
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i u1 Charles S. Winston, Jr., execu- 
tnr v.p. 

FC& B Ns as organized in 1942 to 
,acquire business of the old Lord & 

Thomas, pioneer agency establish- 
ed 1873. Current clients include 
such subsiantial broadcast cus- 
tomers as Armour General Foods' 
Jell -O and Perkins- S.O.S., B.F. 
Goodrich, Hallmark Cards, S.C. 
Johnson & Son, Kimberly- Clark, 
Kraft Foods, Lever, Paper Mate. 
Purex, Sunbeam, Sunkist Growers, 
Trans World Airlines, and Zenith 
Sales. Accounts date back to the 
days of Lord & Thomas in many 
cases, with Sunkist acquired as far 
back as 1907. 

The New York and Chicago 
offices each account for a third of 
FC &B billing, with other offices 
and foreign subsidiaries in San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, Houston, Lon- 
don, Toronto, Frankfurt, and \Iexi- 
co City, and service offices in Paris 
and Montreal. Altogether some 
1,390 persons are employed by the 
agency. 

As the first large advertising cor- 
poration to reach the public mar- 
ket, Foote, Cone & Belding has 
taken a step often rumored for 
others in the top -billing circle but 
not vet hazarded by the rest in that 
class. When McCann- Erickson re- 
structured its organization under 
the Interpublic, Inc., name in 1961, 
there was speculation that public 
sale of stock might follow, but so 
far this has not happened. Papert, 
Koenig, Lois, a young agency not 
yet in the largest billing league hut 
exceeding $20 million (75% in tv), 
put its stock on the market a year 
ago. Last week it was bringing $10 
to $10.50 a share over the counter 
after starting at $6 when first 
offered. 

New Chi. ad agency bows 
with on- the -air open house 
E. II. Russell, McCloskey be Co., a 
new agency which hit the \ \'ittdy 
City last 1 July, is snaking a bid for 
public attention which may be un- 
precedented in agency circles. As 
is often the case, the new shop 
chose the traditional open house 
wad of snaking its debut before 
clients, the press, heads of other 
agencies, media reps, suppliers, and 
friends. This event took place last 
x. cek (12) at the agency's 2(X) East 

Ontario Street headquarters, start - 
ing at 4:30 p.m. The departure 
value at 8 p.m. when a \WBB \I 
remote unit moved in and televised 
a live, 55- minute program called 
Inside Advertising- Chicago Style. 

Exploring the activities and his- 
tory of Chicago advertising agen- 
cies, the documentary was narrated 
by CBS- staffer Joe Foss. Included 
in the program were a typical idea 
session to demonstrate how com- 
mercials are created, a man- on -the- 
street interview session to discover 
what the average citizen thinks 
about modern advertising, a panel 
discussion in which executives from 
several of Chicago's leading agen- 
cies participated. There were no 
sponsors in the \WBBM program, 
so that commercials could be used 
as examples of advertising in the 
course of the show. 

Desmond O'Neill to GB &B 
as senior media director 
Desmond C. O'Neill has joined 
Guild, Bascom and Bonfigli as 
senior media director in the agen- 
cy's New York office. Previously, for 
two years, he Kvas an account execu- 
tive with the Katz Agency, New 
York. Before joining the Katz Agen- 
cy, he was, for four years, group 
media director of Kenyon and Eck- 
hardt. 

Frank M. Baker 

Baker elected president 
Grant, Schwenk & Baker 
Grant, Schwenk & Baker, Chicago 
have announced the election o 

Frank M. Baker to president. Be 
ginning his career in radio, Bake 
was an announcer at R'KZO, bal 
atuazoo, then at CBS; later was 
writer and producer at NBC an 
\\'LS, Chicago. In 1953, he becalm 
a partner in the newly forme( 
agency. Baker is the only man t 

have served three terms as presideni 
of the Chicago Federated Advertis 
Mg, is past governor of AFA's Sixths 

District, and has been active in th 
national affairs of the Advertisin 
Federation of America. Crani 
Schwenk & Baker also announces 
that Paul Grant resumes his forme 
position of board chairman. 

Three "angry young men" strike out on their own 

Claiming, "need for creative expression," these admen joined to form own 
agency, Warren, Muller & Dolobowsky, 223 E. 48 Street, N. Y. New presi- 
dent Douglas Warren was pres. of the Douglas Warren Agency, formerly 
v.p. and marketing dir. of Smith /Greenland. \'.p. Larry \taller (I) was 
v.p. and assoc. creative dir. for Sadler & Ilenne.csy; v.p. Bob Dolobowsky 
(r) was exec. art dir. and v.p. for Grey Advertising 
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NEWS NOTES 

+ A. agency moves: Jack I.avvlr 
{dvertisint; is now iu 11t'vt' offices at 
` 160 Wilshire Boulevard. 'I-ele- 

{hone number is 3S1-762l. There's 
Iso a new address for the 'l'ed Etc- 
ton Advertising Agency, receutIv 
.irnlcd by Eleston, who was for 
r:tllv years with Storer Broadcast- 
ot; aud later president uf \loort' & 

¡knows. Agency lias leased cln,lr- 
irs at 1220 Madison As emir, Si ite 

' l 1, Toledo. 

.ew account for \\'estway: West- 
.as Ads ertising, Seattle, has taken 
\er the S2(X1,000 advertising ac- 
omit of Wendell- West Co., a ma- 
,r user of radio and ts in the pro - 
lotion of real estate Properties in 
\'ashiugton, Oregon. California. 

NEWSMAKERS 

Ntat. \lcCrlcnt:ct\ to North Ad- 
ertising as account director. He 
.as senior assistant account exec- 
Jive for Grey Advertising. 

PaInICA Sui to account ex- 
endu(' on l,cstoil for Fuller tv 

frith & Boss. Sullivan was formerly 
. ith U'Arcy. 

I.Eos. %I)D \'. COI.sos to Ellington 
Co. as a director and senior Vice 

,rresident. Ile comes from J. B. 
\'illiams where he vv as vice presi- 

Ilent and director of marketing ser- 
ices. 

Artrutu \I.vco\ to art director of 
:Ikmau Advertising, Philadelphia, 
.lawn was art director at Compton 
nd Cunningham & Walsh. both in 

:evv fork. 
11'iILI.%St TODD, Ton) D. Lita 

nd Anrnt1) B. Bocot't to the copy 
tall of Foote, Cone & Belding, Chi- 
ago. Todd is copy supervisor, Lief 
nd Itogoff arc copywriters. 
SA\FOIt) Ii. \1t.n.ls to senior ,c- 

ount supervisor of Cole Fischer 
(ogovv. I le was executive vice pres- 
_lent of \letlis & Lebow. 

BEA A. \loony to director of the 
'veldt's, Price Company's special 
c'ryice division. Moods- was furuter- 

with Carl Bvoir Assoc., and \\'s le 
{ ss(c. 

Ilow..sn) C. SII:vNK to Leo Bur - 
ett, Chicago, as vice president and 
ssociate copy director. 

TIMOR I strltxlBtk 1963 

first )every day 
. . .aI1(1 here's why: 
EXCITING. COLORFUL LOCAL PROGRAMMING 
Central New York's greatest news department. Upstate New Ycr. s only live 
musical variety show. celebrity t fled I ve women s show outstand ng docu 
mentaries that out rate network programs 

GREATEST TV PERSONALITIES 
Fred Hillegas, Joel Mareiniss, Jerry Barsha and experienced news statt of se +en 

Denny Sullivan and the WSYR Gang, musical variety show starring Eileen 'W'ehner 

and Fred Krick Bill O'Donnell, sports, Ed Murphy movies and weather, Ya, 
Russell, women. "Salty Sam," Popeye host Central New York s greatest sa esmeni 

BEST TECHNICAL FACILITIES 
In Central New York first with color, f rst with video tape, first with a modern 

completely equipped TV center and the only channel with marl 
mum power at maximum height 

EXPERIENCE AND "KNOW HOW" 
A topflight veteran staff directed by executives averag ng more 
than 20 years at WSYRTV No "Johnnytomelatelies," these 

OVERWHELMING SUPERIORITY 
'WSYRTV delivers 38% more homes than the No 2 station. 

24 Counties 

656,700 
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2.470,800 
in Population $4,813,849,000 
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MEDIA 

"Slice of Life' ads held 
a 'fired' radio carryover 
Me fleet t' season 'will not be 
IHiter than last year's or any year 
before." sa\s Panl Cnnnhiuner, v.p. 
in charge of radio and tv at Law- 
rence C. (:umbinner Advertising. 
"The critics will pan most of the 
shows. deplore their low intellectual 
content, and applaud those that up- 
lift the mind. ... Viewers will stay 
away from these latter in droves." 

Gumbinner offered his tongue -in- 
check opinion on this and other 
"hot" subjects last night while ap- 
pearing on WINS Radio (New 
York) as guest columnist for vaca- 
tioning Joseph Kaselow. 

On tv'S commercial trends, lie 
said: ..Those utterly new and re- 
freshiugCC)Imnercials known as`Slicc 
of Li1r will pop out all over. They 
used to he considered pretty tired 
on radio, when they were called 
`(Iramatirations' -but they're a very 
welcome source of income to ac- 
tresses who cannot compete in the 
Miss America contests." 

Discussing radio, Gumbinner says 
that "nobody will listen ... except 
the people. That old crime series, 
Tise Shadow, in revival will be- 
wilder many 'listeners who will have 
to forni their own pictures, in their 
minds, based on sound alone. How- 
ever, those whose imaginations have 
not atrophied will be able to enjoy 
impossibly beautiful heroines, hor- 
rendous villians, and fights far gor- 
ier and more exciting than Ilolly- 
wood or the tube could ever stage." 

On radio stations, "Because this 
is a dying or dead medium, the 
value of radio stations will keep on 
sky -rocketing. Stations will be sold 
at higher and higher prices, indi- 
cating that the buyers are poorly 
informed, reckless investors. It 
couldn't all be tax losses, could it ?" 

Gumbinner also sees "better -ed- 
ucated people scorning advertising, 
insisting they arc not influenced by 
it, never respond to it, have never 
bought anything because of it." But 
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1 
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he advises: "Next time you're visit - 
ing one of your intelligentsia 
friends, sneak a look into his bath- 
room medicine cabinet and pantry 
closets, though you may be hard - 
pressed to fill(' an excuse to get into 
the kitchen alone. Also, notice the 
brands on his bar. Sample gener- 
ously, by the way. But don't argue 
with him -let hint continue in his 
happy self -delusion." 

Closing with advice for the ad- 
vertiser on "How to Be a Good 
Client," Guinbinner suggested: 
":Never forget that the functions of 
an advertising agency include sup - 
plying World Series tickets, nights 
on the town, and three- martini, 
three -hour luncheons. You can 
blithely ignore the fact that an 
agency is in business to make 
money. Demand service and more 
service. After all, 15°'o is really the, 
wealth of the Andes." 

Du Pont Show of the Week 
strides into new season 
The Du Pout Show of the Week 
vigorously began its third season 
yesterday on NBC TV, enduring in 
the midst of a time that has seen 
the demise of other such dramatic 
shows. In answer to why Du Pont 
is holding on to the series in the 
light of other dramatic shows being 
chopped, Charles E. Crowley, man - 
ager of tv for E. I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Co., explained that the 
reasons are twofold. "First of all our 
objective is to sell our products as 
effectively as possible," he said," 
nut we have found over the past 

two seasons that the Du Pont Show 
,f the Week is an effective selling 

medium. Secondly, as a sponsor we 
led .ye have a responsibility to our 
audiences to provide the highest 
possible duality iu our television 
shows. We believe that the Du Pont 
Show of the \t'('('k, the last of the 
Iivc -on -tape dramatic shows as «'ell 
as the only `actuality dramas' pre- 
sented on television, accomplishes 
this purpose also." 

Crowley also pointed ont that 
Ili Pout will run more color coni- 
mercials on the show this year than 
last season. The Du Pont show ran 
one -fourth of the commercials in 

color last ear. expects to run from 
one- fourth to one -third in color this 
e ear. The company bases its use of 

color commercials strictly on the 
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(Ij(ct 0I the commercial itself, not 
t\\ Ilether the .uruulpan) ìug pro- 
-am is in color or !dark .1n(1 \yltite. 
(tels, .1 message concerning Du 

0Hit textils \\uul(I 1)c a likel\ 
nxlidate for color; a corporate 
1(ss,lgc might lend itsIf to either 
ulur t)r 1)I.11.k .111(1 \sllite. 
Show of the 11'c'rk kick-off ellurt 

1St IligI)t starred F.(I Begle) in The 
tisi 11trn,uuln, unc ul ses en original 
ramas erupt()) Mg top-IC(ul talent 
r(xluccd in tulur tor the series b\ 
1!dip Barr), Jr. s\itll Franklin 
cllaIlner and 1:it'1(Icr Cook. B.lrrs 
IIt1Ut1IIttd that one serious t(Ie- 
L1\ s\ ill star comedian \IÍltt)It 
rrle. 
David SusskiuO will poultice st\ - 

ti original comedies arid dramas, al- 
) in color, including ()scar-\\ inning 
titer Horton Foutes conud\ The 

:(tuhling llrctr!, and The Bachelor 
:uant , starring Barr) Nelson. 
Irsing Gitlin, exccuti\e pr(xlucer 

I trcati\ e projects, NBC News, is 

urrcnlly fiLnillg one of the six 
lack and \yhite "actualih dramas" 

Iris one the story of a"youth 
'orkcr who can truly be described 

The Saint of 11th Street in East 
l.(rl(m." Gitlin has readied another 
rutrr:un ott a vastly different sub- 
ct, the story of a Miss .\merica 
)ntestant ( Nliss Texas) an another 
utuality drama.- 

idewalks of N. Y.- 
tangle of tv technicians 
It takes more than just the nut -of- 

,1e- ordinary to enlist the attention 
jf blasé New Yorkers but eyebrow s 

)se recently as city sophisticates 
t itched a cowboy riding Iris burst 
10111; Times Square. It wasn't heat 
\steria. It was tine of a score of 
IyisiUrl commercials produced on 

IC sidwalks of New York during 
I tlgtlst. 

New network series sshi(It s.r\% 

teir icginniugs 011 N\\ York ( :ih 
(reels during August include the 
nutty Ucun Show, by B.rn(lran 
ro(luctions, Espionage by Plautus 
'O(luctions, and East Side-11 e.st 

(le. Veteran tv series such as The 
Ir feathers and The Nurses eon- 
mull to filar there. 
Among motion pictures being 
nud with street permits during 
tlgust were -Global Affair" In 
1/GM and "World of I Ivory Orient- 
,. Pan . \rts. 

Wanted: More viewers this fall 
11.1% (011t1(1 .1 new \L .1 tu 

pn)ulOt its 1.111 llrltul). - tlrt' t I,ISSI 
111(1 .u1s, 1.111 11111101 1)Ltt'ctl tlltst 
,1(I, III last s\ eek's r1g10n.11 \ess 
York edition of I.Ifc \I.Ig.tiult, tail- 
ing, attention t0 s arum. programs 

1HI\L \t 61 Ill 111 1111 ltl\ t 1 

huultlrt us t 11111 s t lob r th, Pr r 

I. ssnnt,ll L\ 'It t 111nt II be 1(1111 \I3( 
dd\1ltlsts ha .1 l(1 11 (.11111111 II" 
wider Toms h 1r 1st I It slrks this 
I IS fili "II,r )1111 r I.III11tS 

LIFE CLASSIFIED 
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ESCAPED TII It 1.1 Tt\ F. 1 a 
to nocenre Ibrerfull)) ern rd v.,th 
au pr .e and drum. l'le., r re, a n 
ale!) at home Tor da r, ht. 
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MEDIA 

ALBERT G. STEIGi;R, JR. of Steiger's department .store, Springfield, Mass., gives smile 
of approval to Debra Freedman, company's t% spokeswoman, and his pretty tv models. 
College co -eds are (1 -r) Diane Sherman, Gail Cavicchi, Ginny Shakour and Terry Amy 

Co -eds key to Steiger campaign 
""Peens can sell teens" is the philos- 
ophy of Albert C. Steiger Co. in 
Springfield, Mass. What once was 
an in -store sales technique has de- 
veloped into a saturation tv cam- 
paign on 1 \' \\'LP this fall. 

Steiger's board of clothes experts, 
all comely college co -cds, were a 
natural tv subject, the store felt. 
One of the girls was a former \liss 
Springfield. Appearing in their col- 
lege board uniforms the girls make 
several commercials in which they 
casually introduce themselves, talk 
about their colleges and the clothes 
they wear. Within the two -week 
campaign this month the girls ap- 
pear on about 30 of the company's 
.10 commercials -?O one -minutes, 10 
ten -seconds, and tcn chain -breaks. 

Coupled with the five girls in the 
commercials is Debra Freedman, 
Steiger's regular tv spokeswoman. 
The girls back up the impact with 
many in -town appearances at lunch- 
eons, in addition to selling. 

Store officials felt the idea would 
be perfect for a fall push as most 
teens and college girls refurbish 
their wardrobes at this time. The 
board members were sent to New 
York with \liss Freedman on a 
Steiger's buying trip to prep for 
their roles as mlttlels and fashion 
expert,. 

Although the department store 
standby- newspapers -arc still im- 
portant, Steiger puts great stock in 
its use of tv. Every month a similar 
saturation campaign with a new 
theme is planned. New programs, 
prime minutes, chain breaks are 
used. 

Other side of coin 

Jock Manton, ABC assoc. 'hr. of tv net- 
work and Iv news shows who sculpts 
under the name of Giacomantonio, gazes 
at his statue of "11'oodrow Wilson," which 
is to he housed in the Truman Memorial 
Library at independence, Mo. Titled 
"The Prophet of Peace," the work was 
commissioned by former President Tru- 
man and donated to the library by New 
York press photographers and writers 

Barris and Goldberg to t 

posts at ABC TV networ 
Chuck Barris, manager of ABC 
daytime programing, has been j 

'noted dilector of daytime progr 
ing for the network's Western 
vision. Effective today, Barris 
he based at ABC Hollywood 
work with program suppliers 
packagers seeking new da)t 
programs. 1-le gill also super 
the five daytime shows that r 

mate from the West Coast. B; 

joined the department in 1959 

%vas made manager of tv davt 
programing in 1961. Before con 

to ABC, he was engaged in 

graming and development in 

Closed Circuit division of i 
prompter. 

Another top ABC TV appoi 
is Len Goldberg, named man 
of program development. Co:dl 
comes to the network from BBB 

where he served as broadcast 
ordinator for two years. Prio 
that, he was with NBC TV, fir 

the research department and 
as supervisor of special project: 

Sophia spec follows Liz 
It looks like another sales cour 
Phil D'Antoni and Norman I 

the adventurous twosome \' 
walked out of \lutual Broadcas 
and into an approximately S600 

deal by delivering Elizabeth Ta 

up to the tv cameras. Under 
corporate name of Television 
dnctions of America, the pair 
procured another "million do' 

movie queen for the home scree' 
signing Sophia Loren for an h 
long color special early next yet 

The half- million -dollar -plus 
on Liz Taylor came from Ch 

strand, via Doyle Dane Bernb t 
which is putting the show on ( S 

T \' 6 October (10 -11 p.m.). Ha, e 

tried and failed, to date, to sel' fl 

half the show to another spot!. 

slid not deter Chemstrand from - 

ing down a tidy scum, if somc''t 
less than for Liz Taylor, for to 

Loren show. Similarly it will tr :1 

dispose of half, and may have ss 

trouble considering the lower p 

Chemstand is currently negI. 

Ling "with a network" to find a al 

for the show, called Sophia Lors 01 

Rosse. in which \liss Loren evil 

tempt to answer the eternal q 

tions about the Eternal City. 
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NEWS NOTES 

KI\C kicks olf Big Sis ty hour: IiotI 
Belcher, sports director of KIM:- 
TV, Seattle, tt ill tstt rat II of the 
lait Si s Iuothall (ottltrrue4' schools 
ti) film chie rr,I)rrt tir tí,1111, III ,IC 

flou as then impale Iur the net\ 
season. The result \t ill be ,un hour 
long program p)r('\ let%Itt'14 the teams, 
narrated In Itelchrr, Moult u(h K 1 \í : 

lias alrea(I\ sold 
rl4's, Kl'I \ -'l'V, San Francisco.. 
KBE \I- "I \', Spokane, and h1 \I. \- 
1'\'. Yakima. 

SI million ill nucliu campaign for 
.torr: \ \hite !'runt Storrs, a suI- 
sitli:ut of Ilterstate Department 
Storrs, hie., tt ill spend SI million 
on all media this fall to promote 
the opening of a )I(' Oakland 
store in October and another in San 
Jost. in mid-November. Recht & 
Co., Bin crl) I pills is the ,Igette 
tt 1uich has been handling the Sa 

million account since IS)(ì°_. 

Signs ttto for top monc toiruc: 
K\ \T, Los . \nt;cles, has enlisted 
Pk month-Valiant I)e:ticrs Assn anti 
\lohil Oil to co-sponsor h coverage 
III the final ttto rounds of the 
S77,777.77 Sahara Invitational ( :ol1 
Tournament to It pIa)rcl at Las 

I)ara(lise \'ally\ Contort 

('l1tl It) .I) t h tidier \u 111 its 
sttth \e n the S.)I)ar.I tlttllllt \ Is die 

t,t , largest tloulr tounl uneut 
I'I,lt starts on 1; t)t ltlltt r and tht 
Itritt,It I(\tlrt Cup 'I).un \t111 pal 
tI( tI1.ItI lor th( first time as ,1 Itl Itl,ll 
uttit ni ,uI \nuI u au l'( :\ ulltt IA 
tIlnn,lnirut. I he tile( ask tt III IN. 

olV4nl.Itr(I I\ !\\'f lor thI entire 
('Itti l'atllir 1 \ \el\tork 

hr:ntk It. halknor clic,: I he broad 
cambia.; rs4'culitt' tlictl (i Sí p)tenuIIl i 

at the age of O(i. halknur joined 
( :11S in I93:1 as chief t ntiueer of 
\\ lilt \I, Chicago, and iii I9.1 t,n 
itantetl chief engineer of the net 

trk', cetitr,il cli\ ilion lui It) I I hi. 
tt a, 111,1(14' general manager of 

f, \IOX, ('ItS- ottnr(1 station iII St. 
h.onís, and the lollottlut tear 

,nsista11l gent cal manager of 
h IIII \I. I',tlkuor canoe to \eft York 
as \ icr president ill clt,lrtt( 01 op- 
eration, iii I.mnar I9).5I). continuing 
iii that position until his retiren)riut 
in 19.í(i. 

Nritun Co. set On S.í stations: To 
date, I1 of the toll 55 markets ail 
S.í stations in all hate bought 'flic 
Funny (:omp,nl)'s childrru's t. pro - 
gran1 package, a 26O -1111it series of 
fi\ì4'- n)iuute :uiilitatetl and litt' ac- 
flou sequences. It \\ ill premiere oit 
(l2 stations iii September. st Rh the 
balance stliethilrtl tu hegira in 1.11ttI- 

art. 'flue cartoon segments ticpitl 

'GRINDL' GOES CALLING 

Imogene ('oca, star of NBC's nett half -I "(:rind! ' .cries tt hit Ii 
IX)twtd last night (151. recentl guested ou 111C-TN's SS ashinglon 
morning .hate, "Inca's , uutae," to promntc tile skein. Greeting her is 

Joseph Goodfellow, ..1). of \ BC and gen. mgr. of the Mil' stations 
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TV MEDIA 
.uh(noires of a kid's corporation 
formed to do neighborhood jobs 
and make money. Into each episode 
is integrated a live action segment 
designed to provide further factual 
information about a subject or idea 
that has been developed daring the 
cartoon portion. 

It's a triple for WTCN and Twins: 
Theo. f l amm Brewing Co. of St. 
Paul, owner of broadcast rights to 
\linnesota Twins baseball games, 
tapped \VTCN to continue as exclu- 
sive Twin Cities outlet for the tele- 
casts. Contract includes \VTCN 
coverage of 50 games during each 
of the next three seasons and one - 
third sponsorship of the series by 
llamm's Beer. 

FCC okays Peoria channel change: 
WEEK-TV has an FCC green light 
to change its channel assignment 
from 43 to 25 and a construction 
permit has also been granted. Peo- 
ria's first tv station, currently cele- 
brating ten years of broadcasting, 
has been seeking the change for 
about six years. The changeover 
will take some time. The manufac- 

turn of an antenna to the specifica- 
tion needed for ch. 25 will take up 
to six months and, in addition,'the 
transmitter and other broadcast 
equipment will undergo modifica- 
tion to the new frequency. The 
changeover will have no effect on 
the station's satellite operation of 
\VEEQ -TV, LaSalle- Peru -Streator- 
Ottawa, which will continue to 
operate on ch. 35. 

ABC TV "premiere" plan to Simon- 
ize: The network's idea to induce 
advertisers into unsold prime time 
during the two big premiere weeks 
of the fall season seems to be work- 
ing. Simonize (D -F -S) signed for 
four premiere -week shows as well 
as a heavy extended daytime fall 
schedule. Other sponsors in the 
plan are General Mills, Pharma- 
craft, Dodge, and Polaroid. 

Festival buys Film Labs: Festival 
Cinema Ltd., subsidiary of Atlas 
Telefilm Ltd., has purchased for 
cash all the assets and business of 
Film Laboratories of Canada, Ltd., 
Toronto. Nlove to new ownership 
makes it the only full- scale, inte- 
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grated film -making center, as 
from government - owned facilitic 
not available to private producer 
which is Canadian -owned and ope 
ated, according to Atlas. The latte 
by the way, distributes motion pi 
ture material to Canadian telex 
sion. The company's library no 
consists of more than 1,600 title 
largely feature films of British o 
gin which in this country receis 
100% Canadian content rating. Tl 
managing director will be David 
Copian, a Canadian who has h 
wide experience in this field as m 
aging director of United Arti 
Corp. Ltd. in the United Kingdo 
and director of many Odeon co 
parries and subsidiaries in London 

Rating in roses: Scoring what the 
claim is a broadcasting "first 
KPIX -TV, San Francisco, was gif 
ed with one dozen red roses from 

a viewer recently. Ray Cooper ( 

Monterey sent the roses, accon 
panicd by this note: "Thanks for th 
world of W. C. Fields. Slapstick . 

timeless, because there, as in lib 
the embarrasing moments come t 

all alike, high and low." KPIX 
Early Show and Late Show had fec. 

tured Fields' films under the over 
all theme The Incredible World c 

W. C. Fields. KPIX thinks it's "ir' 
credible" that a station should b 
so gallantly feted by a viewer. 

NEWSMAKERS 

MORTON A. EIDELSTEIN to assist 
ant assignment editor for \\'1313\1 
TV News, Chicago. 

RAY CABER to the local sale 
staff of \VAGA -TV, Atlanta. Die 
Edwards moves up to replace Cabe 
as production manager. 

JOE WEAVER to the news staff C 

"JBK -T\'. Detroit as reporteur 
newscaster. 

LAWRENCE K. GROSS\IAx, 1108 

D. KAS,immw and sIEmuta'LE S. Ru 
sun to vice presidents of NBC. 

THOMAS C. DownEx to the s 

staff of KlIOU -T\', Houston. 
BOB Yocxc to anchorman 

"ABC News Reports" for ABC 
EnwAnu \IESSUl:A. JR. to assis 

director of film for ABC news. 
previously headed the Photomc 
Branch of U. S. Naval Test Fa 
ities at Lakehurst, N. J. 
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3mposerarranger Jerome and radioty production head Cohen pretested every instrument for tintinnabulation at rental studio 

ADIO MEDIA 

enaissance of a sales idea 
Jational Shoes revives a twenty- year -old slogan 
. 191:3, \Iyron \lahler. a novice 
copywriter at the Emil \logul 

genev, sent his boss a memoran- 
Am criticizing a jingle prepared 

' aside the house for Mogul's client, 
.Itional Shoes.. \(mean Mogul told 

. t,Il(ler to stop complaining and 
art writing a better one; from this 
,change came \lahler's first at- 

- min at a commercial jingle, \'a- 
inn/ Shorc Ring the Bell. 

. The theme, and variations, \vas 

o t be used for hsrnh oars and Illy 
,rds, and syas to start \lahler 
;rand -nephew of composer Cols- 

., Y Mahler) on a successful career. 

. tter knocyn as the -jingle genius of 
adison \Yrmn,," \lahler coined a 

nnber of commercial Classics, 
nong them elan, (alt, .\inn -i- 
lteuilz. 11 hat rr \Vine. 
In .ut unheard-of-move for a re- 
il chain in '-13, National sulk its 
attire advertising budget into ra- 
o, and for ten years aired the 
tgle in the northeast U. S. Then, 
e first switched to a number of 
enteli Which differed in melody 
d lyric, but retained the six -heat 
isical signature -to which listen- 

ti mentally supplied the original 
[(gai,gait. 

il)uring this time, National (level- 
ed \chat it calls its `own built -in 
tine system." in which deejays 

t. 

I 6 SF 1'1 tMnIE R 1963 
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- ADIO MEDIA 

poll listeners for their names, ad- 
dresses. and station to %vhich they 
are tuned. National is then able to 
determine audience quantity. Those 
who respond are mailed coupons 
good for a I3 ß disconnt at any Na- 
tional branch store, and when lis- 
teners appear to redeem coupons, 
store managers are able to compile 
information on age and ethnic char - 
acteristics. 

Twenty gars and two partners 
later. Mogul, Williams & Saylor 
(tired Sandy Alan Haver to head 

their creative department, and upon 
his arrival, called for an extensive, 
formal review of all the agency's 
creative work. Haver, impressed 
with the sales National has tallied 
using the original concept, sug- 
gested it be retained. Ile even went 
a step further. He advised the agen- 
cy revert to th original spelled -out 
slogan, in an up -dated version. 

Agency brass concurred, reason- 
ing that 'if the jingle could sell one 
generation, it could now sell an- 
other. 

I I \'F.11 t \I) Cl''1 "1'GNI'1..tN LISTEN '1U VARIATIONS -About 15 versions of the 
rozwal tingle were re- ploed before the decision was made to update. The theme illn(I it. originator, \Iyron t. \Ialikr, who died prenature three years ago 

M1\' &S first thought of using the 
same lyric with a brand -new mel- 
ody, but decided that the lyric 
ought to provide listeners with a 
dear-cut impression of what agency 
and client wore attempting to do. 
They selected National Has a Neu 
Way to Ring the Bell as open- 
ing copyline for the new spot series, 
ending with the original slogan. 

Next, the agency set about find- 
ing a really "new way" to ring the 
bell for National. Radio -t' produc- 
tion head Martin Cohen, senior v.p. 
\Tilton Guttenplan, and composer - 
arranger Jerry Jerome travelled to 
the Carroll Musical Instrument stu- 
dio and rented Hawaiian chimes, 
orchestral bells, tuhaphone, hells 
from Formosa and from Switzerland - seeking to dramatize the thing 
which "made" the commercial in the 
first place, the hells themselves. 

The original xylophone was re- 
placed by more modern- sounding 
vibes for the waxings. and special 
copy was written for Christmas and 
Easter airing. These, too, incorpo- 
rated both original and up- dated 
slogans, and all were increased to 
30 seconds. 

In accordance with Guttenplan's 
belief that "frequency is the best 
way possible to reach all segments 
of the publie," the agency then 
scheduled 440 radio spots per 
week in north -eastern markets (in- 
cluding seven New York stations). 
and the comeback campaign was 
officially on. 

Nationals strategy-"we've got a 

good thing, let's hold onto it"- 
seems to be working. According to 

early sales reports from local man- 
agers. customers arc aware of the 
switch, and it seems to be selling 
plenty of shoes. 

It's rare to find an agency using 
the same commercial, or variation, 
over a time span of twenty years. 
( In fact. it's rare to find an agent 
holding onto a client for that length 
of time.) But \111' &S and National 
have proven that a good selling 
idea, revitalized, can prove itself 
valuable, perhaps ad in/initun. 

tlaybe it was just fated to work. 
That's what some \l \\' &S people 
thought when they discovered 
where the recording session for the 
new hell -ringing spots bad been 
hooked -at New York's Bell Stu- 
dios. 

SPONSOR 16 st 19 u stark 1 1W 



C.\\ \O\\' l'L.\l' l'1(() FUOTIi:\(.1.: (:hlrlin:; ont \\"fOI''.11ra dr\ir Jr.I4nrd 
IHit Il.tculr. to t;rt into Ihr action of .I luldhall t;,lnlr .1.1 tt. I.rIta11..I.t ,oc (1.1 

'.1).-)41.n. mgr. I.I11 \\ . I)rinli., Ir.. 1111urn1.Ition Iir l'atti tit.1r1t:hl, .mll \I.niI L 

II hrr.illrnt ti.I111 \Irnirl ..cho.r firm I. tloa tnannl.0 hnint "l'LI. -\l.ort8 Fu1d11.111 

C. outlet develops game 
fans to play football 

rtshington, D. C., radio station 
*elite(' develop a new device to 

listeners a visual picture of 
fall ;action while they are tuned 
the games. \\"I'UI', which this 
a is airing; the full schedules 

10th \Iar land U. and the NFL I nore Colts. said that "unlike 
t \ nie the trame can lx observed 
nt of played, our combination of- 
trruas the additional enjoyment 
I dually 'getting into the action 
ir nali\ .,, 

( lied flay -A- Loth: Football. the 
*Al' \\as created in collaboration 

Is 

lenick & Sadd Associates. (le- 
and producers, and is situ- 

operation to the latter's Play- 
a() Baseball. 
nt, made available to listeners 
t (S1), the device consists of 
\'\ composition baseboard ou 

are mounted four complete 
Otte football fields, one for each 
$1. er. With two special marking 
aPt Is (different colors for each 
fia 1, the listener tracks the action 
II is announced b\ the sI)orts- 
tjs r. At the conclusion of the 
!)lu., the listener has a visual rec- 
W1(hf all the action, which he can 
Ike review. The acetates can he 

I1ì çFI')'F\IBFR 190 

wiped clean for Ilse \\ith the nest 
tar' on the air. 

Surprisiligl . 1'1(11 / -.1 -Long. Foot- 
ball \\as inspired b a distaff c\ccn- 
ti\e at \ \T)1', rather than a male. 
Information director fatti Searight 
broached its possibilities \\pile dis- 
cussiti; the baseball device with 
\Ienisk .\ S.Idel president Saul 
\Ieoiuk, and commissioned its man- 
ufacture. \lenick said that now. that 
\ \'"I-Ol' is oI[erin±g it. his firm has 
been reed\ insti requests from :1 

number of other stations for the de- 
\ ics. 

Ralph Klein gen. manager 
of WI NF in Connecticut 
For the past ten ears station man- 
ager of \ \Y:(:(:. Mulford. Klein Iras 

resigned tu become s;rner.al man - 
.I1ter of \ \INI. CBS .affiliate for 
I lart ford- Manchester. Pros iousl\. he 

was station super\ isor for \.ikec 
\et ork owned and operated sta- 
tions in Hartford and l ridet; port. 
and was a scriphriter for (:RS and 
NBC radio slao \s s. tille of \\ I \I to 
Information Radio, headed b\ ' id- 
ne\ \ \;Ilton. president of Profit 1(e- 

searcft, 
pro\al. 

ei 

\ I )is ii..n \lall,llar I.I til' 
lun. 11, C. I )i\ iitnl (1f :"fr,\,1\ *Ntorls. 

.\n(Irr(tn Ilr,ltl 1111 uf tb, 

largest bnsinrs. Iq)rratilln. in Ihis 
area. :-aftN:1\ '. \\.I.IIIIILItll I ti iiul 
operates :''_II .np11'In.lrket. in III. 

l)istrirl of ('uhnubi,I. \ ir_ini,l, \I.1r\ - 

land, Prlllls\I\,IIli:1 and I),I,I,s In. 
I)t'scr\e(1 rr (1'llllloll for Ihr .111.. 
of tho' \\a.hin;;lon I)i\ision ,tnd tI, 

\Ir. \ndrollas it. leader. laual ullh 
hi. election a. a ice I'rsid.ot b\ 
:afrlla\ IIII:Ir(I of I)irrl tor. ill IIIMa, 

Born in Illinois. \Ir. \ntlrrson I.ul. 
(o \\ ahinglon and joinrll Ih tut 

N3 \ "tram' in 1411. I Ir wild his as.o 

I iales has made :s,If\,I one of the 

best kno\\ n and nlo.) hi,;lll\ rcIw to Il 

names ill the \\a.hio:t(ul busnlrss 

ronamunil \\'\\ I)l' IIt.1ok \Ir. 
\ndersllll, '.af( N.1\, 011(I \ 

The \lan( bester ( )rl:aoü 1tio1 . for 

the pris ilrg:e of pl in: .In import II t 

part in the \\ a.hillt-'toll sit( , tor\ . 
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ANOTHER VALUABLE 
ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

ON WNBCTV 
NEW YORK 

Delivers a large 
daytime audience 
through minute par- 
ticipations in an 
engrossing new live 
local weekday series. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 

YOU BUY one minute spots 

within "Tell Us More," Mon - 

Fri, 1 -1:30 PM -cost is $600 

gross per single spot; the six - 

times rate is $420, the 12 -times 
rate $360. 

YOU GET excellent exposure 
plus product identification with 
an absorbing new housewife - 

directed series that, every 
weekday, reveals the private life 

of two different public figures. 

Your commercial may be deliv- 

ered by host Conrad Nagel. 

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR 
YOUR TELEVISION DOLLAR 
Ask your WNBC -TV or NBC Spot Sales 
Representative for complete details. 

WNBCTV NEW YORK 

\taj. Cen. -1. II. Starkpult 

Stockpole named president 
of WHP, Inc., Harrisburg 
laj. Gen. Albert II. Stackpole 
( USA- Retired) has been promoted 
from vice president to president of 
\\'HP- AM- FM -TV, Harrisburg. He 
replaces his brother, Lt. Gen. Ed- 
ward J. Stackpole, who has been 
named to the new position of chair- 
man of the board. Cecil M. Sans - 
bury, general manager of the sta- 
tions, was re- elected executive vice 
president of the operating com- 
pany. 

New school for ad scholars 
The Chicago Council of the 4A's has 
set up The Institute of Advanced 
Advertising Studies, a 30 -week 
course beginning this month, to pro- 
vide professional knowledge to sel- 
ected men and women engaged in 
advertising. 

Educational director Dr. Vernon 
Fryburger is chairman of the de- 
partment of advertising of the Me- 
dill School of Journalism at North- 
western University. The curriculum 
of The Institute is divided into these 
six general sections, each headed 
by an advertising executive: mar- 
keting concepts and decisions -Jack 
!lard. v.p. and dir. of media activi- 
ties at Tatham -Laird; rescareh- 
John Coulson, v.p. and mgr., re- 
search, Leo Burnett; creative - 
Robert J. Koretz, senior v.p., Foote. 
Cone & Belding; media- B. Blair 
\'odder, Jr., v.p. and dir. of media 
Needham, Louis & Brorby; account 
management, David G. \Vatrous, 
pres., Earle Ludgin; advertising in 
the economy, Dr. V. Fryburger. 

Classes will be held one evening 
a week at the Chicago Campus of 
Northwestern. 

PR( grammio 

The big pros in Madison radii I 

are on WKOW /1070. Each 
WKOW (exclusive) personalit' $ 

is a leader in his field. 

I ̀  
roG RUSSELL 

"Wisconsin Road Show" Maestro 

Advertisers neve 

for their money 

as when they }at( 

sell's Wisconi 

3:30 to 7 p.m. Ti 
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TIMEBUYER'SI 
CORNER 

\India peoples 
'%hat thcv arc doing, boning 
and issing 

Giving a hand to the Bedside Network: Julius 
Joseph, Jr., Bruck & Lurie (New York) media 
director, is a new member of the hoard of advis- 
ors of the Bedside Network of the Veterans I los - 
pital Radio and Television Guild. 

Buyer tunes researcher: Dick Kaplan, who was 
a media supervisor at D'Arcy (New York) has 
been named assistant director of research for 
the CBS TV owned and operated stations. Be- 
fore joining D'Arcy, Dick was a timebuyer at 
Dancer -Fitzgerald -Sample (New York). 

Our man in the Nest has been quizzing agency 
media people on the Coast, says they feel that 
with such a large percentage of "casualties" 
among last season's network shows, the job of 
timebuying has been quite a hit more difficult 
this summer, with numerous and lengthy rep- 

BOB STONE: 
"hardship" a real help 
Sometimes a buying limitation can be a 

blessing in disguise, or at least, a good 
teacher. Bob Stone, media buyer at 
Foote, Cone & Belding (New York), came 
to this conclusion after purchasing sched- 
ules of only live tv spots for one of his 

/16 sEi'lE.MBER 1963 

buyer consultations before the issuance of or- 
ders. Buyers say they will follow rating patterns 
very closets' this fall to we how the newcomers 
fare, and if early returns are not fan or able, some 
mid-stream switching can be expected. In many 
cases, however, buyers are looking at prime time 
franchises as being fairly s .ltd umse tax its 
based on past experiences in buying "by the seat 
of their pants." 

New York buyer on the loose: Thy Corner 
knows a buyer experienced in timebuying, and 
in planning and research in all medía, currently 
at liberty in New York and looking for an 
agency position. Know of an opening? Call us. 

In New Post at Hal Stebbins, Inc.: Jane Dar- 
den has been named media director at flat Steh- 
bins, Inc. (Los Angeles). Jane joined in 1961 

accounts to conform to budget restric- 
tions. "With the exception of a few net- 
work shows, some national advertisers 
seem to be shying away from the use of 
live commercials," Bob comments, 
"whereas local advertisers regularly use 
local personalities to sell their products." 
W`cll satisfied with the results achieved 
through the use of live copy, Bob says in 
the top 15 markets he found only three 
stations which did not have a live -hosted 
program to deliver commercials to the 
particular audience he .wanted to reach. 
Bob feels that the major advantage was 
that copy could be adapted by each tv 
personality, instead of the necessity of 
using a universal pitch. Ile wonders why 
more national advertisers don't consider 
using this method for a good media buy 
with FC &13 more than a wear: he was a 
and a good selling vehicle. Bob has been 
broadcast buyer at Compton (Procter & 
Gamble) for the previous two- and -a -half 
years. Ile's a class of '59 graduate of 
Michigan State University, where be ma- 
jored in English and philosophy after a 
tour with the Navy. Bob enjoys golf, but 
is currently spending his spare time re- 
doing his 93 -year old farmhouse in Den - 
ville, N. J., where he, his svífe Mary .inn 
and children Keith and Daren reside. 



"T1MEBUYER'S 
CORNER 

16 September 1963 

Ncw York agencies seek estimators: Both Ted 
Bates & Co. and Doyle Dane Bernbach are look- 
ing for estimators experienced in both network 
and spot schedules. 

Los Angeles buyers on the move: Jerome 
Howard has joined Anderson -McConnell as a 
media buyer. He was with Gertz & Sandborg as 
media director for three years. Petie I-Ioule is 

now with Smock, Debnam & Waddell as media 
buyer after exiting at McCann- Erickson. 

The New York Telephone Company is putting 
"most" of its $150,000 "Plan Ahead - Phone 
Ahead" promotion budget into the broadcast 
media, according to Jack Shea, company's ad 
manager. The four -month drive will break in 
April 1964 on spot radio and television in eight 
major New York State markets -New York City, 
Albany- Schenectady -Troy, Utica -Rome, Bing- 
hamton, Syracuse, Buffalo, Watertown, and 
Plattsburgh. Many buying details of the cam- 
paign have not as yet been worked out, but it 
has been decided that 86 radio stations (exclud- 
ing New York City) will be utilized in the effort. 
Spots themselves will be built around "Meet Me 
at the Fair" jingle which will urge vacationing 
families to both "use the Yellow Pages" and 
"phone ahead" when planning a visit to the New 

York World's Fair. Newspapers will supplement 
campaign, along with sales promotion material. 
Buyer is Bill Brown at BBDO (New York). 

TV BUYING ACTIVITY 
Libby, McNeill & Libby "Cash for College 

Sweepstakes" campaign will get under way in 
California and Nevada 22 September. The one - 
month drive will promote the sponsor's vege- 
tables, juices, fruits, and beef stew. The major 
portion of the ad budget is being allotted to tele- 
vision in the largest markets of the two states. 
The "Sweepstakes" will offer college students a 
total of 348 prizes, topped by two major four - 
year college scholarships, each with a value of 
$6692. Agency is J. Walter Thompson (San Fran- 
cisco); buyer is Colleen Mattice. 

RADIO BUYING ACTIVITY 
Gold Seal Vineyards, New York State pro- 

ducer of premium wines and champagnes, start- 
ing a fall campaign 23 October for a seven- or 
eight -week flight, which will be followed by a 
similar flight in the spring. Company is adding 
the Baltimore market to its list of New York 
State markets in line with policy to move into 
additional cities as distribution and budget per- 
mit. ( See SPONSOR 6 May.) Music shows in 6 to 
8 p.m. slot will be used for live copy spots. Max- 
im's wines will be featured in the commercials 
as well as Gold Seal's domestic products. (Gold 
Seal is the distributor for 'Maxim's in the United 
States.) Campaign is being bought by Richard 
L. Gilbert at Gilbert Advertising (New York). 

IRTS COMMITTEE SAILS INTO FALL PLANS 

si -,0. \1 D PROFESSIONALS: IRTS Time Buying 
and :wiling Seminar committee members sail clown the 
Hudson during the first planning session for the upcom- 
ing fall T13 &SS. International Radio and Television 
Soc iety committee is headed by Encore's owner- skipper 
AI Petrel' (second from right, photo above) director of 
client relations, American Research Bureau. Other com- 
mittee members are (1 -r) Erwin Ephrou, IRTS's board 
advisor to T13&SS committee and director of press rela- 
tions, A. C. Nielsen Co.; Mauric Webster, vice president 

68 

and general manager, CBS Radio Spot Sales; Helen 
Davis, media supervisor J. Walter Thompson Co.; Clara 
Stokes, administrative assistant, American Research Bu- 
reau; Stanley Newman, vice president and director of 
media, flicks & Crcist; Lionel Shane, a.c., Harrington, 
Righter & Parsons; William McDonald, acc't supervisor, 
Nonnan, Craig & Kummel, Marty Mills (seated, fore- 
ground), dir. of research and promo., Meeker; Harold 
Meden, Frannnick- Mcdcn; and Sam Schneider, WLW 
Radio sls. mgr., eastern div., Crosley Broadcasting Corp. 
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PEOPLE PACKAGE ... person -to- person 
radio, in one giant "people package "! 'That's 
KRMG, the friendly giant in Southwestern 
radio, programmed for the entire family . . . 

and, reaching the total Oklahoma market in 
one big 50 ,000 -watt breath. People who listen, 
like it ... people who buy it, love it! 

KRMG 
HAS 

P. P. 

YES, 

PEOPLE 

PACKAGE 

KRMG 
.Ulf. OaUrOra 

KIOA 
Dff rO1*.tf iO. 

KQEO l aufmd KLEO !Mb robert e 

ea.tmen b co , Inc 

bft 



RADIO MEDIA 

Speakers Locus on ratings 
at RAB Hot Springs session 
Ratings offered a point of agree - 
ment and ssaruing 1 three speak- 
ers representing both advertising 
and 14oyernncnt regulation at the 
opening session in Radio Advertis- 
ing Bureau's annual fall series of 
Management Conferences last week 
iu Hot Springs, \'a. 

I lam' Renfro, vice president and 
radio -h media director of i)'Arcv 
1(lyertising, salted a statement on 
radici s efiectiyencss with a word 
of counsel that "conflicting claims 
on market coverage, audience 
nuasurenu'ot, coverage patterns, 
and time like should be resolved." 

FCC commissioner Kenneth A. 
Cox reminded radiomen of the joint 
FCC -FTC statement on proper use 
of rating data and said he hopes 
there ssill be no more need for 
government action. 

Still, time F1'(."s vigilance on rat- 
ing advertising has not been relax- 
ed, it was obvious from remarks by 
Charles A. Sweeny, chief of the 
FTC food and drug advertising (di- 

vision. There are cases before the 
FTC now to determine whether 
station advertising contains false 
and misleading information on rat- 
ings and audience, he said. and in 
general, -we anticipate that adver- 
tisements based on special surveys 

will be given careful scrutiny." 
From the advertising standpoint, 

Renfro testified that radio is a 
"great means to effectively reach 
the greatest number of people at 
the lowest cost." At the same time 
lie asked stations to quit in- fighting. 
"There should lie a concerted effort 
to go after business now allocated 
to other media," in the view of the 
mediamau, who is a considerable 
radio customer on behalf of An- 
heuser -Busch and other D'Arey 
clients. 

The possible adoption of FCC 
commercial standards similar to the 
NAB Code occupied Cox's atten- 
tion both in his speech and later 
when broadcasters confronted him 
in a question- and -answer session. 
The FCC is exploring whether it 
can help broadcasters by "giving 
muscle" to their code, Cox said. 
Using a highway analogy to explain 
the regulatory proposal, he asked, 
"Why not leave driving speeds to 
the individual drivers ?" 

Cox is convinced that a single 
NAB -type standard would not work 
for all of radio and said the com- 
mission would expect to make al- 
lowances for differences. as be- 
tween fulltimc and daytime sta- 
tions. for example. l \'hen asked 

THERE'S PROOF IN THE PURCHASE 

Three KBOX (Dallas) per Milks look over some of the proof of pur- 
chase. turned in bç more than 2,0O(i listeners who attended a Hormel 
Ilootenanni" sponsored hs the station. A product label was the adonis- 

.; ticket. and radio was the olds med. used in the pr fion 

"I 

from the floor whether better ac 
ceptance of the NAB Code migh 
influence the FCC, Cox said h( 

understood that 30 to 35% of radic 
stations subscribed but that if tin 
NAB Code could be more flexiblt 
in regard to daytime, seasonal, an( 
small- market stations and them 

could show improvement in sub 
scriptions ( "I should think it migh 
still be fare short of 100% accept 
ante"), then the FCC "might he in 
dined to take a wait -and -see atti 
title about making the eodc par 
of our riles." 

Referring to criticism of th 
FCC's proposed "guidelines," Co 
conceded, "lt may be that the com 
inercials limitations question wi' 
still have to be settled on a case -b 
case basis at renewal time." 

In other points of concern to r 
diomen, Cox reminded them th<. 

the FCC is pushing for enforce 
ment of the sponsor idcntificatio 
rule and has cracked down fo 

failure to properly identify th 
sponsor of a political broadcast. 

IRTS gears up for 1963 -64 
Sain Cook Uiggcs, administratis 
s.p. Of CBS Filins and new helm. 
Huai for the International Radio an 
Tv Society has set into action 
flurry of fall activity by forming fis 

new committees and reactivitin 
four former ones. 

The new committees and the 
chairmen are College Majors Col 
ferenee ( James \I. Alspaugh, \it 
president in charge of radio for II- 
Representatives ), Cold \Iedal Jon 
nal ( Clifford J. Barkoka, Jr., broc( 
casting and marketing consultant 
International Commercials Clin 
(\Villiam R. Duffy, senior art d 

rector in charge of television at M 
Cann - Erickson ), Speakers liure: 
(Sani \\'. Schneider, eastern sal. 
manager for \\'L\\' Radio) ar 
HITS Iiistory (\\'illiani S. iledgc 
NBC vice president, retired.) 

The reactivated committees ar 
their chairmen are Legion of lion. 

( Hobert li. Teter, station mn nia 
and general sales nianagem' 
\ \'IINC -T\', New Haven). Liste 
ing Post Study (Sol J. Paid, pu 
lisher of 7'elecision Age). First . 

minai Television Assembly (T( 
Bergmann, president of Chart 
Producers Corp.) and Education 
( Norman E. \\'alt, Jr., vice pro" 
dent and manager of \\'CBS -T\'). 
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TED 

BIG Question 

How can commercial 

effectiveness 

be increased in tv? 

Look 

what's happening 

to television's 

WESTERNS! 

Englander's 

radio spots pitch 

a hip market 

NHOSE READERS ARE ORDERING REPRINTS 

AT THE RATE OF 150,000 PER YEAR? 

SPONSOR's readers, that's whose! 

SOR Its .t t t t st8F R 1963 

That's the editorial force of 

SPONSOR 

the happy medium between 
buyer and seller. 



ADIO MEDIA 

ANYMORE THAN YOU CAN 
SELL FREEZERS 
TO ESKIMOS! 
New York to Hempstead -25 
miles. Little mileage, but more 
than mileage separates New York 
'md Long Island. THERE ARE 
BUYING HABITS! Over 312 bil- 
lion dollars worth of buying hab- 
its! And Long Islanders shop at 
home. To cover THE BIG RICH, 
ADULT- BUYING, LONG 
ISLAND MARKET separate, 
distinct and independent from 
New York City -YOU NEED 
WHLI...the station with the 
powerful sell used by the nation's 
Smart Advertisers. 

WATTS 

LONG 1t1NO Y 

AM 1100 
EM Oe ] 

IW '7 """'` 
PAUL 0000FSKY, Pres. Gen. Mgr. 
JOSEPH A. LENN, Etec. VcePres Sales 

(PRESENTED BY GILEPERNA 

Auto owners are top 
potential audience for frn 
Cadillac owners, although in the 
minority, nevertheless provide fin 
radio with a greater percentage of 
potential audience than owners of 
all other makes -at least in Cali- 
fornia's Los Angeles and Orange 
counties. A survey by KCRII -F\1 
( Beverly Hills) shows that 3.8 °í 
(40,0(K)) of all fm homes in the 
study area own Cadillac's, while 
I .Sr ( 23,0(0) of non -fm homes 
own that make, making fin's share 
of Cadillac homes 63.5 %. Regard- 
ing Chrysler, the report reveals that 
fun huffs represent 62.7% of the 
Chrysler owners, that is 6.5% 
(69,0(X)) as opposed to 3.2% (41,- 
(1íK)) non-fm Chrysler homes. 

This initial report issued by 
101311 -F.\1 is directed to advertis- 
ers whose main target is the auto - 
mobile owner -such as auto manu- 
facturers, oil companies, and tire 
and accessory firms. Art Crawford, 
the station's coinmercial manager, 
says that this effort is to be the first 
in a continuing research program 
\vhich will make similar studies 
available each month. 

'l'he report points out that fin 

homes fall slightly below non-tt J 

homes in the number of ChevrolI( 
owners-32.9% of fm homes (3.1Zadt N 

000) include Chews, while 33.0i 
( 424,000) of non-fm; homes do-t h t 

giving fin homes a 45.1% share. 
lower percentage than fm horn 
show for most other makes of ca 

Regarding intent to purchase 
new automobile during 1963, t 

KCRII -FM survey indicates th 
59.2° of the families with su, 

intent are fm families - 11.3 
(119,000) as compared to 6.4 
(82,(00) non-fm homes. 

Delving further into the charr 
teristics of fm listeners, KCRII -F 
has found that although only 45.1 
of the homes in the area own i 

sets, 7:2.9% of households with a 

Huai incomes over 516,000 are 1 

set owners; 68.5% of the ania 
income bracket of 812,000 to 81 

000 are fm set owners. The fm fa: 

ily with children averages two ch 
dren per family, and the age of t 

head of household of most fin fa 
ilies is between 40 and 49. 

The findings submitted in t 

report are the result of a pub 

Victorious timebuyer shows how easy it was 

m1 

I WON 

t H E B l G 

C 
R 

WORD 
s 

1/4. 

Ann Ilutche , timcburyer for Tucker \Coyne & Co., won toi) prize of 
:m am -fm -phono stereo set in a \\'SB -FM contest among Atlanta agency 
people. She successions completed a crossword, then cana closest to 
guessing distance fr studios to tower. \Vith her are \\'SB - F \I 
%:deman Dick Yarbrough (I) ami Lee Morris, 1CSB Radio sales mgr. 
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Ilillll ,Ilr\l's cllllthll'ted I11 the 
\ut;elrs mark, tun; .Irr,t ( I.II, 

( t;eles and (h:nl};r rennittr, I)\ 
I, \m,eles Poll, .1 suhsich.rrs of 

John R. Knight Co. \ total uf 
)5 tit honie ulttr\irs\, \\ ere 
le ill .F111 census tr.lrt, during 

, months of \I,Is, June, and pls. 
3. and projected to 1,056,212 lin 
les 
'lie uttniher (II blocks in which 
tviea ili>; \s.t, to he conducted 
hin each census tract is related 
he si/r of the population ill the 
sits tract. \Iasilnnin lIrllr II /I. .1 

11)11. of this ,iit will range from 
s or Iliilllls 1rr tll 1)111s nr 1ni111J. 

, aecurdint; to the station. 
\clertisers and agencies nia\ ob- 
i research reports Il\ %% riling 
K(' 1111- l' \ I Research. 11e\ rrl s 

Ils, Calif. Those re(pustu1g. this 
ta \\ ill receive all .lthsetlnrnl re- 
ts when completed. 

NEWS NOTES 

fils invite agencies in: ln recugui- 
,n of their role in the resurgence 
network radio, the CBS Radio 

Nimes has' invited ni.lit\ adver- 
ins; ;It;cnc) principals to rrlrrc- 
ut their shops at the lt)th .No111,11 

IS Radio Affiliates .Issa. coliseu- 
m at the New York 11BIti) l -2 Oe'- 

bt'r. Almost 2(1 of the .Ihent.% 

Ices have already ac(t'ptcd for the 
x uin>; (Ll} luncheon. 

\OK marks sils -cr auniversar : 

COI:, St. Louis, will celebrate its 
th year of radin broadcasting on 
September. The station %vas uri1g- 

tlh licensed to) the Star- Times 
ul was sold to I?lir\ Roberts, Jr. 
(l C. L. (Chet) Thomas in 1951 
\OK oohed to its present location 
July of 1955 and it was sold to 

on Broadcasting Co., its present 
\Tier. on 1I I)ccemher 1960. \Isu 
lehratin!i. is KR \IY, I1iIlinhs. 
hick is now entering its ISth \ea 
broadcast inst. 

(ove over, Jack: hI' RC, San l'r.ul- 
eco. is one-up on Jack Renu. Sta- 
in really is 39 this uirnith, having 

rst taken to the air as a crackling 
-natter on 21 September 1921 

OM a stndio located an the roof of 
IIe Whitcomb I lote1 on Market 
trctt. 

'MISOR Iti ciell NIRTR 1963 

Peoples pcddlcs \\'\111\: 
%% .15 pn1-ch.lsr price p,ud Ils I: \I 

( Pete) Johnson and Jack Cat' Ittl 
\\'\I \I\, l'.linmlut, \\ \.1. sold In 
Peoples Broadcasting ( p 1 his 
sale and the pies ¡oils one 1l1 

\\ -I-l'\l, Trenton, \ J , is to ru.lhle 
Peoples to concentrate its ellorts ul 

larger Ill,tl kets Johnson is owner uI 
1\(. 1,11 (:Il,lrll'ston, and ( .111' (1\I1s 
11 I)\ I:. I:Il.lus, hotu \\ Va. Rlat k 

hllnt \\,1s the broker in the nails 
.u'tintl 

Spanish station (oser. N. Y. gala: 
K('011, Saul \otoniu, first hill -time 
\Irsic.nl - \ rmean station ill the 
V. S., 11,1, sent a t \so- 111.111 tt.ltll lip 
to Ness lock to tosir this \\eels', 
(15.20) first official celebration 01 

\lesico's Independence Ills , dtsit; 
natecl by \las or \ \'aliner as " \lesito 
\Vrk.' Station will talle the festin i 

tirs :nul distribute coverau,o to the 
Sombrero \etssork Spanish stations 
nI South -1'l' \,Is :nul other ()inlets 
subscribillg to the service. 

Station starts stereo sked: \\ 
4C \11 aired Toledo's first stereo - 
phnuic fm broadcast vestertl.ls. 15 

September, it 2 pan. Entitled tirnl- 
elur/ Stereo ,Moline(', the program 
l :ntcITes a schedule kith ill 
lialh iiichld .12 hours :I \\'rk in 
sterco, s\ ith programs scheduled 
from I0-I22 a.nt..aul (i -I 111.In. Mon- 
day throng]) !'rida., -1(1 pan. on 
S.Itnrela\ s, and 2-6 on Sundays. This 
move collies just three weeks after 
the ¡¡ulve of the station iuta lien 
facilities ili the \ \-1OI. I1nildinl, ill 
downtown Toledo, \s ill) speci,lll\ 
designd studios for broadcasting 
ninitiplcs sterro fin. 

NEWSMAKERS 

TO \\ .h'1/411- to the announcing 
,tali of \ \1OP, \ \'asliinhton, I). C. 

Pst 1. If sltils to uurch :nulisinl, 
Manager fur \\'III' \I, Indi.nlapulis 
Ile was director of promotion-pub- 
lic relations and merchandising for 
\VIRE in that city. 

( :) ouest (.. 1)elstst :r to assistant 
general manager of \\ \IT, Chi- 
cago. 1)Ilhilie'ti was forllllri\ % ice 
president of the Robert E. i :.Istnian 
Company. 

\I sill: I I si.t.ccl: to) spurts director 
of 1\111,G, I.t'\Illgtuli. 

-----. 
.. '% 

/IN SOUTH BENDA 
ELKHART ; 

449800 1/ANO MF rIITM t 
A 

\, 
., 

I WNDU TV i ;DIRT ( JE2SEYr 

PEOPLE WATCH ' 

..t" .1 

WNDU-TV 
SOUTH BEND ELKHART 

CALL VrNARO. TOROST & MÇ(')NNr 

WHY SALES CLIMB 
ALONG THE SKYLINE 
You really go places In this -one- 

buy" TV market with Gasoline 
and Petroleum sales as large 

as the 16th metro area and 
Automotive sales that rank 

19th! 

SKYLINE 
T V N E T W O R K 

P.O PO)( Q1P1 1OAM0 . I0A140 
. . .11,0 w... ce. . ... ..., 

Call rour MOIIinrDtrt oft ce or Kul 
MOO/f on Int hOrint)t Or Win L 

MCGu re In Oen.er. 
KOOK eal,ntt Krell GeiI Fall/ K%Lr Oallt 
KID Idaho Fels KVVT T.In Falls. 
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JANE 

PINKERTON 

ASSOCIATES 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

COMMUNICATIONS 

SPECIALIZING in 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

PROMOTION 

SALES DEVELOPMENT 

PUBLICITY 

BUSINESS WRITING 

JANE F'INKERTON ASSOCIATES 

527 MADISON AVENUE AT SJTH) 

NEW YORK 22, N Y. 

PLAzA 3.0010 

Robert E. Eastman 

Eastman, before AWRT, 
Lauds RAB- and Blair 
Robert E. Eastman is beating the 
drums for the entire radie) medium, 
including a competitor in radio 
sales representation. Addressing the 
southwest area conference of Amer- 
ican Women in Radio and Televi- 
sion Saturday 1.1 in Ilouston, the 
head of Robert E. Eastman & Co. 
plugged the Radio Advertising 
Bureau and macle a gallant bow to 
his Opposition. 

Eastman also partially unveiled 
a radio selling- production plan his 
firm is working out Nvith a new 
company, Eastman Productions, 
Inc. 

The representative commended 
Radio Advertising Bureau for two 
projects on audience measure- 
ments and market infromation on 
spot advertising expenditures. "It is 
rinbelievable," he said, "that a 
°_(H) million- dollar industry has for 
so long remained unevaluated. This 
will change in 1964." 

lit the area of selling, Eastman 
cited, along with the Eastman Net - 
work, John Blair & Co.'s "Blair 
Group Plan" as examples of selling 
ou a new plateau of efficiency and 

values." The Blair plan. he ex- 
plained, "has documented through 
ils National Survey No. 1 the c l- 
IectiNe dominant audience size and 
de,irable audience characteristics 
of strong locally oriented radio sta- 
tions." 

On his own firm's behalf, East- 
man premiered for .1. \\'1IT three 
programs from a supply in prepara- 
tion. The "Buy It from Backus 

, Plan" is a five -a -week series of five- 

minute tapes by Jim Backus. Ea: 
man played samples of this and t 
seasonal promotions, the "1101 
Ilayes Plan" for the Thanksgivin 
to- Christmas period and a "Hall 
we'en Spectacular." The former 
programing designed to carry 
number of non -competitive advc 
tisers whereas the continua 
"Backus" auul one day- time "Hall 
we'eu" are for a single sponsor 
any given market. All the Eastm 
packages include production tit 
placement, merchancllising, and pt 
motion. 

The representative, handli 
some 50 radio stations in major a 
regional markets, reported that 
"blue chip" national advertise 
had bought the Eastman \etwc 
during the past year. 

'Tommy' Thompson nam( 
executive v.p. for TvAR 
Lamont L. Thompson has be 
named executive v.p. of Televisi 
Advertising Representatives. Sin 
Jamtary he has served as sales tna 

ager and acting general manag 
for KPIX, San Francisco, and p. 
viously was associated with Tv/ 
as v.l in charge of its Chica 
office; having joined the static 
representative firm at its initiati 
in July 1959. Before that, he 
director of client relations for C 
TV Spot Sales in New York. 

NEWS NOTES 

New branch in Boston: 900 St.+t 
Building is the Boston office addr 
for \IcGavren- Guild, new in tl t 

market. Donald L. \\'ilks has h. i 

named manager for the office. ' 

other address switch involves .ui. 1 

Young which has moved to new 11 
Angeles quarters in the Sunset -\. . 

Tower, 6290 Sunset Boulevard. '1 

plume is 110 2-22S9. 

NEWSMAKERS 

J. \1'u.t.t.1\t \IASOX to manager 
the Atlanta office for Storer Te 

ision Sales. Ile was southern sa 
manager for Storer Programs. 

Jut FRANCIS to manager of C 
Radio Spot Sales in San Fraud 

.\\TIIONY M. SAvIixo to accu 
executive for \letro T \' Sales, 
Francisco. 
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;YNDICATION 

nthologies & 
westerns top 
64 synd pic 

0 

1R 

I\\tt\'r CO 1 M ou .t Inrtl, Itnt It 

Iooks as if the I9(31 -65 sea 

Hi in the syndication field ma. be 
noel for the star - packed anthu'og% 
raffia stries aril 1111.dit\ \ \tsttrii 
(h \ttltllre series. I In.l y11.11Ige 111 

nine1 after I see the first ratings titis 
easou. but that's the \\.1w it looks 
ighl no\\ -l'Iris prophesy from Len 
;irestune, % ice president and g1.11- 

r.tl manager of Emir Star I)istriIll- 
iou Corp., represents his best -ed- 
eated guess- for the nest season, 
wised (In various criteria which 
orna the scieII( Of SVII(lic.ttion. 

Firestone'. interest in a precise. 
cieutific approach to marketing 
lecisions is no1 an academic one. 
\Iiliious of dollars often ride on ,1 

Iveision tu release a series ntto 
\nclie:Ilion.,, he .asserts. "And \on 
:tt use :t crystal ball at those 
)rites. ( )lice \'ou rleasl' .r serres 
trto distribution. von take on tn.- 
newtons resi(ht:tl pa\ 11trnts. liesi(I- 
I.th for the whole culmtr% arc 
riggere(I by Your vers first sale. 
\tether it's \e\\ York ( :it or 
ihrewrport. Therefore. % on'\ e got 
o be pretty certain dual the series 
sill sell." 

Presently in the position of It.t\- 
ng put together the oft -network 
ibr.mw for early I9(3.1 release, Four 
tar I)istrilution is keeping a sharp 
.e on drama and quality .western 
alwe11htre, hotly strong om 1 114 net- 
works this season. \ \e are taking 
t Icing look at our o\\ n off -network 
wssibilities in these fields.- said 
'firestone. -suet as the loue .\IlOpon 
'how. ')merl . \itrn Sbou Mock 
timid/e. and The I'lainxnrn." 

Other ne\\s from Four Star in- 
cludes the move of Iseo A. Gutman 
roui director of a(Iwcrtisitrg, sales 

promotion. and prtl)licity lot the 
I)istribution Corp., tu \ice presi- 
lent of EST Advertising., another 
\-holh o\wne(I subsediar\ of Four 

Star l eIt isiou.. \)though no longer 
directly \\ith the syndication .11111. 

Gutman Will continue to direct .111 

advertising, sales promotion. and 
'publicity for Four Star Distribution 
Corp., phis Four Star Television ln- 
ternation.tl. 

L 
NSOR'Itl sttrt Your rt 191ii 

UA -TV closes 5 more deals 
on Wolper documentaries 

11%( 111 .141\rIttsers I1.1, 1)141411 

.1111 14411 II) till' United \east. -1 \ r,lll 
t(1l\ gurn\utg roster 111 1 hetlts for 
the ,I\ 1).1% u' \\ opter first inn s\ u 

dialed one -hour dr,un.ltn (Ill( u 

Illellt.11\ 'I)eli.Is 
\e\\ (mers are Fels í\t ( :o fut 

New York .und (:Itic.tgo; I11tntull 
(11V\ 11)1(1 I)e.tlets Ior Bo(hrslrn. 
Iltthli( Syr\ ice Co. ul ( :01olado Ior 
I )rn\ et . BIM. ( .Fussn1 Shield 
Ior J.tclaou\ilk, Orl:uul.,. and \Ii- 
.uni. \Ie \peins I)ep.trtnient Story 
lut Cincinnati 

fhuse sponsors bit\ Mg time in 
eight cities :added to si\ sponsors 
.uIr(d.n signe( for 32 cities - Iab- 
erl\ \Iulu,), East (Info Cats. Pitts- 
burgh National Bank, I),dlas First 
National. Union . \r\%. Ila%en 
I rus). \liuncapolis 'I\\in Cities 
Fe(Ieial Sa\ings - gi\e l':\ -T \' a 

local sponsorship ni -111 cities thins 
1).11- for both regional .nul local buss. 

The documentaries are: Uerrm- 
ln r 7, the Uot/ of infamy. The 1 oaks 
are C(,OUihI!, The American Woman 
in the 20th Century. Ten Ser- 
umIN flot( Shook (hr \l'orle/, The 
I i.vr rrrul lull of .1mcri(an (orn- 
rrnlní.\ru. l3rrliu I\ni.\r r fo hhru- 
.'hrlier. 

NEWS NOTES 

lio /o elms\ ms ili four Far Eastern 
market: Buio. the 'clown prince - 
of international t%, is now appear- 
ing in four additional foreign mar- 
kets: I long Kong. Singapore. Bang- 
kok. and the Federated States of 
\lalawsia. Bozo librar\ consists of 

156 five -minute ad%enlnres and 52 
cartoon storybook ad\ entnres. It 
not\ appears ill IS.i l:. S. markets 
as well as loam foreign markets 
Idea e\pressed by sellers: kids ap- 
parently react the same way to 
humor in many areas of the world 

Four Star 'l'\ sales going smoothh.: 
1)uring the first si months of this 
\ear Four Star Television Intenl.l- 
tional racked up Sl.'3765e)I in sales 
the company reports. Org.nuzrd 
titis Febnt.m, the I) rrse.n .trot of 
Flntr Star Tele\ isiotl now has rep - 
resentatives in .3I comnlries .uni is 

dubbing in si\ foreign languages 
Four Star at home also reports 

liminess going \\t II l snaih ( on 

stdlred .1 slu\\ 1114)111 11 111 11,. s\ rrdn 

( arum livid, \11tnt has Iruwdbt u1 

St(N),tNN) ()u .1 total of 12 ...di s s.l\ s 

I.t u I Irestone, \ It't presoli nt and 
general manager \lort sales \\yr. 
made (hiring \Ilgll,l l'_Ian during, 
.u1\ other month of tin \I ,11 ho\\ 
\1 r Ihy total u1 Iloll.ers did not Iolr 
\I,1r( 11 and \pr tl IHIth III \\ hu I 
\\1r1' IlllllIlll dollar ntlotltll, I hi 
/WA 111011 \\.es big \ugllst seller Thy 
sync, sold to \\'\13O 1 \' in (.fn 
cago and tl othyr nl lrkrt has no\\ 
hit .I sales total id (i_' 

Siulkates farm market fille series: 
The products ,nul sen ices of the 
agrienitnr.11 nt.trke t of se\111 west 
erlt states form the basis for a ny\\ 
\\(ekh series oI half-hour pobb( 
sen, ice t% shims being prodnce(t b\ 

gri- Vision, Inc., of I.os .\ngeles 
Vice Itresnl.tlt (:'lamp ( :l'os. reports 
'?.i -:3l) stations .11"0 ,tin ad\ listed to 
earn the series starting in J.n itor% 

Pilot filets are no\\ (ring si")"." oui 

the ( :oast .nul .tre .1%,lilable to .01\ 

stations inlrest((I ill the western 
farm market 

)',()tasse prom() kit for t%: I :111 

lass\ fichtre, Is offering a spry( i.ti 
kit of promotional 'materials un .1 

gru11p uI ils major pichtres to h 
,t.lhons ,roun(1 the ronntn. The kit 
ntliiies materials ,uni techniques 
adapted from the campaigns (le- 
\e'oprc' and used I\ I:11ti.ns\ 1)res 

1(lent Joseph i.. Les-ire for original. 
theatrical distrib11tiot of the at 
trateiurls Kit inriu(iis p)rKhlction 
gilet'', containing cast. credits .111(1 

nn.lts scene stills. th - 

striphom of slides and accessories 
that are being made .t'.tiLtble to 
t\ stations. and smgge,tet1 e\1)Iorta 
Hon campaigns. 

l \ income plunge,: United \rttsts 
Corp. reported first -half net 44.11-11- 

111L;% for 1e)63 of )ti02.61K), compared 
s\ith $2.IN)3.00 for the comparable 
period of the pre\ ions \ear l' \.s 
world-wide gross income for Jarm- 
an -Jmme this \ear was S1e)9)7 '.INN) 
against s62,066.000 ill )(Wì22 'Tits 
represents I I cents per share thus 

sear .uni )1.11 '.pst l \ 3-\, the 
toles ision .tri of l .\. ILa, four .old 
.1-h.11í hours of new network shims 
bowling for 1963 -61 These Include 
Vie Fri _01n ( 1'h. ( )uh r ! uml1% 

the !'othl /)uh(. for \B(: TV 

7.) 



Investment Opportunity 
lie's learning to feed your work force. 

It's a big job. And it will he bigger still. For by the time 
he is grown there will he twenty million more men and 
women ready to enter our industrial labor pool. 

To equip him for this gigantic task we must all contribute 
something. Planning, thought, money, love, training. Peace. 
Above all, peace and freedom. For what will the long years 
of preparation mean if the fruits that he garners from the 
earth cannot he enjoyed in homes that arc free? 

You have an investment in that youngster. To protect 
this investment, you can join with other leading American 
businessmen to promote the Treasury's Payroll Savings Plan 
for U.S. Savings Bonds. The Plan works for soundness in 

our economy, strength in our defenses, thriftiness and pru- 
dence in our thinking. 

When you bring the Payroll Savings Plan into your 
plant-when you encourage your employees to enroll - 
you are investing in those who will provide food for the 

tables of America twenty years from now. You are invest- 

ing in all the young farmers, ranchers and herders of 
America's tomorrow. You are investing in America's future. 
In freedom itself. 

Don't pass this investment opportunity by. Call your 
State Savings Bond: Director. Or write today to the Treas- 
ury Department. United States Savings Bonds Division, 
Washington 25, D.C. 

t In your plant...promote the PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN for U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 

me tr. S. Government dnit not pay for this advertisement. The Treasury Department thanks, for their patriotism, The Advertising Council and this magasine. 
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'WASHINGTON WEEK 
News from nation's 

capital of special 

interest to admen 

** Everything was coming up roses for broadcasters' rating situation 

last week- -but there are some thorns to be rockoned with. 

NAB proudly announced corraling of nine rating services, including 
all majors in the Rating Council's accrediting and auditing program. The 
nine are: A. C. Nielsen; American Research Bureau; C. E. Hooper; Trendox; 
Pulse; Alfred Politz; Sindlinger; SRDS Data, Inc., and Trace of San Fran- 
cisco 

The association happily reported approval by Chairman Oren Harris, 
of the House Commerce Committee, on the NAB rating progress. NAB also 
beamed over get -togethers with advertising association people from AAAA 
and ANA on rating research standards. 

NAB questionnaires to top rating services apparently are being 
answered willingly. Questions will comb down through Nielsen's national 
and local tv service, national audience composition and New York Metro- 
politan service; ARB's national ratings and audience composition, local 
tv and N. Y. service; Pulse and Sindlinger national radio, and Hooper's 
local radio service --among others. 

** Donald H. McGannon, Ratings Council chairman, even hopes to brin 
Radio Advertising Bureau into close harmony with NAB research. 
McGannon hopes new talks will end discord. RAB may be reluctant to 

yield in its determination to get a new advertising status for radio via 
independent audience research on indoor and outdoor reach. 

Recent warning by Rep. Harris during Arkansas Broadcaster meeting 
that the only way' broadcasters can audit rating services is to do it 

collectively --may nudge the harmony along. 

** Biggest thorns in the rating flora are Harris Investigations Subcom- 
mittee staff insistence on only broad -gauge audience claims- -and 

diatribe la FTC's Charles Sweeny on station advertising based on exact 
rating claims. 

Broadcasters can live with less exact ratings- -but shudders go down 
every spine at prospect of FTC's stern scrutiny of every station puff on 
audience measurement. Particularly since there is as yet no government 
or industry standard or audit by which broadcaster can measure validity 
of rating claims. 

Sweeny, who is FTC major domo in food and drug and broadcast adver- 
tising, warned recent RAB gathering at Hot Springs that probe of mislead- 
ing rating claims by stations is in full swing. 

** Federal Trade Commission is apparently not waiting for official 
standards and EtIlag. audit service to be set up by NAB. 

Nor is it waiting for the Harris Investigations Subcommittee to con- 

firm its staff's informal recommendation to broadcasters to forego exact 
audience rating claims. Premature FTC roughing up of local stations could 
bring Hill wrath. 

PONSOR 16 SEPTEMBER 1963 77 



'WASHINGTON WEEK 
News from nation's 

capital of special 

interest to admen 

** It is doubtful that the FCC will continue to lock horns with Congress 

over stopwatch limiting of broadcast commercials, based on NAB Code 

or anY across -the -board formula. 

Rep. Oren Harris, chairman of the FCC's parent Commerce Committee, 

left the way open for FCC to withdraw gracefully from its heavily criticized 

stand, in his recent talk to Arkansas broadcasters. Rep. Harris reminded 

broadcasters that even if the FCC is legislatively barred from rulemaking 

limiting commercials, over -commercialism is still subject to FCC regu- 

lation. 

Regulation would be on a case by case basis, and excesses in commer- 

cializing would be estimated as an aspect of licensee's year -round pro- 

graming. 

** FCC Chairman E. William Henry showed that his feelings are still strong 
on limiting commercials, during a Federal Communication Bar Asso- 

ciation luncheon here last week. 
Henry said he'd heard some comment (obviously uncomplimentary) from 

a delegation of foreign visitors at the commission, on commercials in U.S. 
broadcasting. The FCC chairman rather grimly suggested they might help by 

submitting comments in the FCC's rulemaking- deadline now 30 Sept. 
FCC Cmnr. Lee Loevinger was guest of honor at the luncheon, but he 

stuck safely, and humorously, to FCC's administrative problems. 

** Radio broadcasters with dual am -fm operations are nervously standing 
with one foot in the boat and one on the dock, while the FCC decides 

future severances in programing and ownership. 
Deluge of protests on FCC's plans for both am and fm services will 

climax in 16 Sept. deadline for comment. NAB led off early with plea to 
keep the am and fm matters separate -a suggestion strongly made in dissents 
to the combination aspect of the May notice by Cmnrs. Hyde, Bartley and Ford. 

NAB protests proposed bar to common am -fm ownership or program dupli- 
cation within a community; the "open invitation" to new applicants to 

muscle in on dual operations at renewal time; and the limitation of am 
assignments on the basis of population. 

** Whatever became of the old- fashioned "individual responsibility" of 
a licensee as set down in the Communications Act? 
This question is bombarding the FCC from all directions. Rep. Harris, 

in his Arkansas reading of a letter to commission, practically ordered it 
to leave the fairness doctrine's modus operandi to individual broadcasters. 
Harris said FCC's latest notice to let -'em -all- answer on controversial 
programing in any category, would put the commission into daily program 
supervision to a staggering degree, processing complaints. 

NAB President Collins, also at Arkansas, warned broadcasters they were 
partly at fault for deferring to ratings and advertisers. 
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...the Camera, the TK -60! 
You'd expect it to be! Wherever TV achievement and 
youthful imagination are highlighted, this deluxe 
new RCA camera is pretty sure to be at the scene. 



The 

CREAM 
of 

NBC and CBS' 

THE NATIONS 33rd TV MARKET I 

Shows are on 

WAPI-TV 
BIRMINGHAM 

When you place a schedule in the Birm- 
ingham market you can be sure that there 
are no "weak" nights on WAPI -TV. Check 

this impressive list of greats. And too, 
WAPI -TV has the best movies from every 
major feature film package. 
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* Bonanza 
* Richard Boone 

Beverly Hillbillies 
* The Lucy Show 
* Andy Griffith 
* Perry Mason 
* Dick VanDyke 

Show 
* Red Skelton 
* Garry Moore 

1 

The Virginian 
* Mr. Novak 

Danny Kaye 
* Rawhide 
* Dr. Kildare 

Bob Hope 
* Joey Bishop r The Defenders 
* Gunsmoke 
* NFL Pro Football 

NCAA Football 
The Mery Griffin 

Show 
As the World Turns 

* Huntley -Brinkley 
Report 

* The Lieutenant 

* Espionage 

* Eleventh Hour 

wAI-.Fv 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

REPRESENTED BY HARRINGTON, RIGHTER AND PARSONS, INC. 


